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UUMED HER HUSBAND 
USED “EVIL EYE” ON HEH

WILL MAKE THE CANADIAN THE CITY STUNG AGAIN;
CITIES ABSOLUTELY DRY NEW WATER SYSTEM IN

RERORTÜDSAR SHAPEX
Hypnotism a Factor in Marital Differences of 

Stackhouse Family Aired in Police rourt— 

A Strenuous Conflict of' a Lega1 ^e<re and 

an "Affinity.”

Sons of Temperance Planning an Energetic Cam

paign to Take in All Canadian Cities—A Paid 
Organizer Appointed to Look After the Work Concrete Pipes Gradually Crumbling Awày—New Break Discovered Today 

Which Includes St. John. and Water on High Levels WiH f Until Monday-Whole System

May Have to Be Relaid With
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camp. . letters were couched in en
dearing .erms and invited him to Sussex 
again. He departed for Sussex on Mon
day night and returned to St. John yes
terday. She entreated him to abandon 
the Diennico woman particularly while the 
woman was in the house with the wife, 
but he ignored the latter. He delighted 
in engaging in whispering seances with 
Dennico in the room allotted her, during 
her lengthy sojourn at his habitation. Prior 
to leaving with the Medical Corps for 
camp he presented Mrs. Stackhouse with 
the munificent sum of fifty cents to exist 
upon with four children for a period of 
twelve days and subsequently he obtained 
the money on a pretense.

Mrs. Stackhouse alleged that her hus
band hypnotizes her frequently and in
duces slumber as she falls a ready victim 
to what she describes as hypnotism. When 
Mrs. Stackhouse, who is a frail woman, 
concluded her testimony the magistrate 
extended her husband the privilege of be
ing sworn, but when Stackhouse perceiv
ed Sergeant Hastings approaching with the 
Bible he vouchsafed that it was not nec
essary to issue a statement under oath. 
He contended that many of his wife’s al
legations were incorrect. He said he was 
aware that the Dennico woman was in 
Sussex but the object of meeting her was 
farthest from his mind. He sought employ
ment and desired to desert his wife and 
children as Mrs. Stackhouse, he claimed 
had advised him to leave her repeatedly. 
In alluding to the assault he asserted that 
Mrs. Dennico was engaged by him to paper 
his flat. His wife accused him of Unfaith
fulness and ^e resented the imputation on 
his good name, as he was innocent. After 
what he designated a “pow-wow” he acci
dentally threw her backwards on the bed 
and also accidentally placed his knee on 
her stomach and his hand was gripped on 
her throat and mouth to prevent her from 
screaming. These “accidents” occurred six 
times. He was remanded to jail.

Focused this morning on Charles Stack- 
house, aged 33, the police court searchlight 
revealed him to be a brutal husband, a 
heartless and negligent father and one who 
in the depths of his faithlessness installed 
Mrs. Lizzie Dennico, his affinity, in the 
apartments at 62 Richmond street occu
pied by his wife and four children. Stack- 
house was arrested last evening by De
tective Killen on the steps of the police 
building on the strength of two warrants 
for non-support and assaulting his wife.

Mrs. Maud Stackhouse, his wife, testi
fied this morning that twelve years ago 
she married Stackhouse and four children 
have been born to the Union. The boys 
and girls are equally divided and the eld
est is a girl of twelve years. The youngest 
is a boy of two years.

She stated that one month ago he accom 
panied the Dennico woman to the Stack- 
house quarters. Mrs. Stackhouse said she 
did not realize that the woman was a usur
per for a week but after ineffectually per
suading her husband to cease living en
tirely with the woman in full view of his 
wife, she suggested that the woman be 
ejected. This excited bis ire and clutching 
her by the throat and mouth he threw 
her on a bed where he prevented her from 
arising by placing his knee on her stom
ach. He repeated this act at least six 
times when she would attempt to escape 

I from him.
In the latter part of June he left her 

penniless and joined the Army Medical 
Corps at Camp Sussex and on returning 
last Saturday he contributed $3 to her 
maintenance and that of the children. She 
provided the necessities of life while he 
was absent. On Monday night he inform
ed her that he intended to seek employ
ment at Fredericton, but unknown to him 
she had intercepted two amourous epistles 
from the Dennico woman addressed to 
Stackhouse from Sussex where the woman 
had joined him while he was attending

because of a report at. the convention 
homing session» here, that the Canadian 
membership has been falling off and it 
was decided that something must be done. 
Rev. Geo. Lawson, of Nova Scotia, ad
dressed the convention and told of the 
benefits of no licenses, the Nova Scotia 
divine having first opened the session 
with prayer. The association voted to pay 
the Canadian organizer in addition to his 
salary, all expenses in connection with the 
holding of meetings and travelling.

Boston, July 16—Special)—J. 0. Mc
Carthy! of Toronto, has been appointed 
by the Sons of Temperance, to pick a good 
man to organize at St. John and several 
other Canadian cities, leagues .to carry on 
an elaborate fight against the drink evil. 
The organizer will be paid a salary of 
thousand dollars a year by the associa
tion, and the ultimate aim is to make the 
cities in which the fight is to be waged, 
absolutely dry.. The move wae determined
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water could be turned on about noon to
day but now comes a id port of another 
break worse than any yet found. The 
workmen while making impairs from the 
inside of the conduit , discovered a bad 
break near the one they Were repairing. It 
was located in the bottom of the pipé arnj 
the concrete w«su zsteoyed in handfuls, 
there apparently bèi»è v|ry little cement 
in the mixtu:

The new break ie located at a place 
where repaies were ma#c before, but so 
poor was the concrete that it crumbled 
away as soon as the earth wae removed 
from it.

In consequence of the finding of this 
new break it will be impossible to turn 
on the water from Loch Lomond until 
Monday next and meanwhile thé "Little 
River supply will be uaad and people on

■r
the hi* levels will have to get aftmg as 
best thy can without water.

EngintV Murdoch says repairs are be
ing made with clear cement and several 
hundred bvrels have already been used. 
The cost will probably be considerable and 
it is impossible now to tell when the end 
of the trouble will be seen.

Thus far all the work has been done 
within 1000 feet of the wood stave pipe 
and there is a great deal more to be done 
Apparently the two ends of the conduit 
are in very bad shape as water nosing 
from the ground indicates many leaks.

Some of the city fathers are seriously 
considering whether it would not be wise 
to replace the entire concrete main in the 
McArthur & McVey section, with iron

that it

One of the questions to which consider
ate anxious thought ie being given *by. 
some of the aldermen is: What is to be 
the outcome of all these leaks in the con
crete water pipe on No. 2 section of the 
Loch Lomond extension?

For some weeks a gang of 40 
been at work uncovering the pipe and stop
ping up innumerable small leaks, whity 
several large breaks discovered have made 
it necessary to shut off the loch Lomond 
supply for a time in order to affect re
pairs.

On Wednesday a break about eight feet 
long by some six or seven inches wide was 
discovered and the supply had to be shut 
off while repairs were made. It was ex
pected that all would be well so that the

one

havemenr,

ANOTHER CASE or NEWS FROM 
EREG.TYANKEE FREDERICTON

OFFICALS
U. S. Immigration Officers in 

New York Stop and Deport 
Worthy Yeung Man Bound 
for Canada—Will be Trouble 
Over it.

>
pipes. It is contended by 
would be cheaper in the end.

some
Rothesay Tennis Players to 

Visit Capital—Shoe Company 
to Pay Dividend—News of 
the Drives.

-

MONCTON NEWSWILL KEEP RECORD 
OF ALL ACCIDENTS

CONSTABLES GET
DRASTIC ORDERSi ft

Gold Found on the Salisbury 
Road—A Workman Injured. “Shoot to Kill if a Man Reaches 

for a Gun” is the Instruction 
Given

Fredericton, N. B., July 16—(Special)— 
The Rothesay tennie players . will arrive 
here this evening and will play a return 
match with Fredericton tomorrow.

The dividend .of six per cent declared by 
the Hartt Boot A Shoe Company recently 
will be paid on the twentieth instant.

Up to the present time 66,000,006 feet of 
lumber or about one-half of last season s 
cut has been rafted at the booms here. 
Contractor Scott expects to reach the 
boom limits this evening with a large 
drive and expects to make another run 
over the coulee to dean up what is left.

Canadian Corporations are De
termined to Stop the Fakinq in 
Railway Accidents Moncton, N. B., July 16—(Spécial)— 

While working at St. P$ul, Kent Co., yes
terday morning, Allan Belliveau was 
struck in the stomach, by a flying piece 
of wood and painfully injured. He was 
brought to the local hospital.

That gold has been discovered on the 
Salisbury Road a few miles from Moncton 
is the belief of some residents of that lo
cality. A hired man on the Bray farm, 
while making an excavation in his cellar, 
a few days ago, struck what he believes 
to be gold bearing quartz, and the owner 
of the farm last night, had a number of 
men at work in an effort to locate more 
of the article, which,;,|fifi be .sent away 
to be analyzed.

There will be two ds 
racing in Moncton, pr. 
next month, when proses of three hun
dred dollars for each class will be offered. 
There will be a 2.15, 2.24, 2.27 and free-for-

Toronto, Ont., July 16—(Special)—Im
migration Commissioner Joseph Gurofsky 
adds one more to the already long list of 
outrages of United States immigration au
thorities in New York in the arbitrary 
detention and turning back of incomers 
bound via that port to Canada. Louis 
Gurofsky, 133 West Queen street, received 
word by wire from the Hamburg-Araen- 
can line that Mordiche Gronfen, whose 
brother Joseph lives at 641-2 Centre av
enue, arrived in New York on the steam
er Pennsylvania, on July 3, but was about 
to be turned back, as be did not have 
the necessary funds. The brother at once 
sent the necessary cash by post office Or- 

. der to the steamship company, but he was 
notified July 10 that his brother had been 
excluded in spite of this.

Then Commisisoner Gurofsky took up 
the matter and he employed Edwin Bell 
as solicitor, and wired, to the. Baron De 
Hirsch, secretary at New York, saying af
fidavits showing the man would not be-

done to prevent turning back of the young 
Russian.

On Monday last a bond of $500 was ex
ecuted foy the brother, guaranteeing to 
the United States govérnment that the 
lad would not become a public charge, and 

. a like bond was also ' executed indemmi-
Next

Pittsburg, Pa., July 16—“Shoot to kill 
if a man reaches for a gun,” is the order 
under which members of the state con- 
stubularly are' working this morning at 
the Schoenville Plant of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company, owing to the increasing 
gravity of the strike situation.

A crisis and probably a bloody battle is 
anticipated when the company announces 
it will resume operations. It claims 300 
employes wish to return to work if guar
anteed protection. Any attempt to oust 
strikers’ families from their hoiries in com-

THREE HUNDRED
ed on a meeting this morning, when a _ _
grievance committee was chosen to confer |Z|| I (|D HI IDT
with the company officials. VFIV I IVIIV I

Two wagon loads of cots and bedding ■ ■
were taken into the plant this morning.
These are to be used by the Constabulary Special Despatches Tell Oi 811

SENATORFERGUSON 'ISSHSilSiTSZ» AwfulEarthquake Seuth" 

IN MONTREAL'TODAY

Toronto,. Ont., July 16—(Special)— As 
the outcome of the arrest of three foreign
ers in Montreal, July 7, for “faking” rail
way accidents, a bureau of information and 
identification ie soon to be established in 
Canada, whereby a tab will be kept on 
all accidents so as to guard against any 
attempts to "repeat” , with an idea of 
“holding up” the corporations of this, 
country. This denouncement was made 
yesterday by James Forrest, claims agent 
of Toronto Railway Company, on the oc
casion of a picnic to Buffalo, in which all 
the chief officials of the company par
ticipated.

U. S. CONGRESSMEN WILL 
SHOW SKILL ON DIAMOND. «

Washington, July l*%BasebaU mad—that 
is the situation in fcfre House of Repre
sentatives today. The rivals teams select
ed with great care from the Republican 
and Democratic mem 
this afternoon’s contest ’
League Park, and each is claiming a walk-

iül ü ê | „ _ _ i
The conference -on the tariff, the urgent 

deficmncyMfr, and irf'*K*-*il ot*w legis
lation has been forgotten.

The approaching game is regarded by thq 
respective sides as * À national event.

• Ample provision has been made for iiub- 
stitutes in case of accident or shortness 
of breath in rounding the bases. Not less 
than ten men on a side will be in reserve.

It is currently reported that every play
er except Representative Ollie James, of 
Kentucky, will be in uniform, and that 
becafuse of his immense stature he will be 
compelled to wear a pair of old trousers 
with suspenders of extra strength.
* If efforts now being made are success
ful Vice-President Sherman will umpire 
the game, at least a part of the time. 
The proceeds are to go to the Playgrounds 
Association.

SOLDIERS ARE IN 
GLACE BAY 

TO STAY

of circuit horse 
blv some dates

for SAVINGS BANK ROBBEDAmerican

all.over. À
Troops Çallèd Out to Que* 

Strike Disorders Are Making 
Preparations for a Prolong
ed Visit.

ern Greèce.dér was given to clear the streets, and 
the constabulary in squads of ten scatter
ed the strikers in all directions. Little 
resistance was offered at the time, but 
later, when it was believed that the 
troops were showered with bricks and sev
eral were hurt.

Twenty men, charged with rioting, 
brought from McKee’s Rocks to the coun
ty jail. The number of injured as a re
sult of the orders late last night and to
day will total close to fifty. Several are 
nursing bullet wounds, but the majority 
sustained bruises and cuts when the con
stabulary rode into the crowd. Codfnsion 
resulted during the charges of the state 
police. At one time fully 10,000 men, wo
men and children gathered at a large gate 
of the works. Stones were thrown into 
the stockades, and the foreigners opened 
fire on the police inside. Suddenly the 
gate swung back and twenty-five troopers, 
firing their carbines in the air, rode into 
the assembled multitudé at full speed. For 
a while the air was filled with the screams 
and curses of the strikers and their sym
pathizers, while the crack of guns spread 
terror. The mob was driven back a half 
mile from the plant, and probably thirty 
persons were injured, some of them seri
ously.

Ashland N. H., July 18—The safe of the 
Ashland Savings Bank was blown open 
by three robbers early today and $500 
stolen. The robbers escaped under cover 
of revolvers, residents having been aroused 
by the explosions.

London, July 16—Special despatches re
ceived here from Athens, »y that 300 

were killed or injured by the

Montreal, July 16—(Special)—Senator 
Ferguson of Charlottetown, P. E. I., is in 
Montreal today en, route to his home. Af
ter his operation for bladder tumor in 
Toronto, he visited his son in Peterboro 
for a couple of weeks. The operation, 
which was of a kind never before per
formed in Canada', was edccessful, and the 
Senator is much, improved. He leaves this 
evening on the Ocean Limited.

persons
earthquake that occurred yesterday in the 
province of Elis, In Southern Greece. The 
damage to property also was very great.

Hot water is flowing, while the water in 
the rivers and brooks has turned a red-

ilying the Canadian government, 
day following a wire was received from 
the Secretary of the Society, “Mordche 
Gronfen placed on steamer for deporta
tion, appeal dismissed, have wired Wash
ington for rehearing.” The wire was re
turned asking that a fight be put up for 
the young man, and Mr. Gurofsky is tak
ing the matter up with the Secretary of 
State at Ottawa.

were Glace Bay, July 16—(Special)—The sol
diers appear to be here to stay. More or 
less permanent quarters have been secur
ed for them and the company has given 
them every consideration in regard to com
forts. The company had supplied wire to 
soldiers to light huts with and engineers 
are busy making the shacks more home
like. Church df England Mission Hall at 
No. two is now a dhjifig room for tjae sol
diers at that mine.

The citizens, or some, of them, prefer . 
the room of the soldiers to their company 
and a petitioh, the circulation of which 
was started yesterday is being largely sign
ed. It deplores the calling out of the mil
itia and attributes revoking of the resolu
tion of the council to improper motives on 
the part of the coal company employes in 
the council. With a desire to test the 
feeling of the rate payers in regard to the 
presence of the soldiers a public meeting 
is asked for.

The coal output yesterday was 4015 tons 
from the mines and 2393 tons from banks.

The company will work double shifts on 
the bank, and the amount of coal shipped 
will be larger -in future. In fact, the 
company expects that at the beginning of 
next week, half the normal output will 
be reached. The output for yesterday is 
as follows: No. 1—1,792. Numbers two 
and nine, 446. No. 3—211. No. 4—347. 
Nos. 5 and 10—1,049. No. 8—291. No. 
12—79. Bank 2,395. Total 6,608.

Tomorrow is payday, and under the us
ual conditions, there would be a great 
falling off in the output. Under the pres
ent circumstances it is apticipated that 
the output will not be materially affected.

President James Ross, who mysteriously 
disappeared after his visit here of the 
first of the week, wae on deck this morn
ing bright and early, having arrived by 
train from Sydney. His visit may or may 
not have any dignihcance. He refused 
to be interviewed when the correspond
ent called upon him. It transpires that the 
supposed tube of nitroglycerine foiind 
yesterday afternoon at New Aberdeen, w|R 
nothing more than a pill bottle full of 
water. Thus are sensations exploded here.

Peter Patterson, of the International 
U. M. W. board, said matters from their 
standpoint never were more satisfactory. 
While there was nothing special to indi
cate a settlement, prospects were favor
able to the U. M. W. The half dozen 
men arrested, and lodged in Sydney jail 
for attempting to leave the town while 
supposedly owing to the coal company, will 
probably be released tomorrow, as the day 
is pay day, and the amounts coming to 
the men are in excess of the amount» 
they owe.

P. 11. RUNNER COMING
(Moncton Transcript.)

Michael Thomas, the unbeaten Prince 
Edward Island runner, is likely to be 

before long in a number of races in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, if plans 
of a well known local sport promoter ma
ture. It is planned to have the Indian 
run at Springhill, Amherst, Moncton, 
Chatham, Campbellton, and perhaps at 
St. John. The Springhill sports are very 
anxious to see the redskin go against 
Seymour McKenzie, the crack distance 

of the mining town. In Amherst he 
will likely be pitted against Fred Cameron, 
and in Moncton may run against a relay 
team. At Chatham, “Wizard” Cribbs is 
anxious for a go with the Island Long
boat, and Campbellton has a couple ‘of 

who want a second chance.

dish color.
seen

MONTREAL STOCKS PERSONALS iMontreal, Que., July M—(Special)—Rub
ber, LAke of the Wood*, Ogilvie and Morit- 

1 Power were the bullish features tri
day and had good advances. Rubber jump
ed to 97 and preferred to 125, but common 
later re-acted a couple of points. Lake of 
the Woods and Ogilvie both rose to 128' 
and there were heavy dealings dn Power 
at 125. Richelieu rose to 81 7-8: Other fea
tures were Soo, 142, Illinois, 96, Toropto 
Railway, 124, Nova Scotia, 68, Textile, 
72 1-2, Pacific, 185; Dominion Coal, 73; As
bestos, 34; Dom. Steel 45 3-8.

Miss Cupard returned from Boston to
day accompanied by her sister, Mrs. E. 
F. Maine, of Dorchester, Mass., and 
daughter.

WOLGAST QUICKLY 
GETS MATCH DEFER

rea
FUNERALS

ïhe funeral of the late Miss Elizabeth 
Brown, who died from paralysis at St. 
Martins was held this afternoon from the 
residence of her father, Andrew Brown, 39 
Princess street, and was attended by, a 
l^hge number of the friends of the de
ceased. Rev. H. D. Marr conducted the 
burial service and the body was interred 
at Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Emma Goodspeed, 
who died suddenly at the Evangeline 
Home, was held this afternoon from that 
place at 4 o’clock. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
officiated at the funeral services and inter
ment was made in Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Walter Johnson, who 
died in the General Public Hospital from 
injuries received from a blow with a 
stone, was held at 2.30 today from 
Chamberlain’s undertaking establishment, 
where -Rev. W. O. Ramond conducted the 
funeral service. The body was interred 
at Cedar Hill.

Lang, of St. John, is a late ar
rival at Pointe au Pic, Canada, where he 
has taken apartments at the Manoir Rich
elieu for a part of the season. The Man
oir ia the centre of social life along the 
lower St. Lawrence, and with the large 
cottage colony, there is much social activ
ity. Fred R. Taylor ie another late ar
rival at the Manoir and is among the en
thusiastic golfers playing over the course 
of the Murray Bay Golf Club.

The Misses Hains of Montreal, are 
spending a few days in the city en route 
to Digby.

Miss Iddles, of Waterloo street, was a 
passenger to Toronto last evening, where 
she has accepted a position.

George Ross, of Ottawa, chief euperin- 
tendent of post offices is in the city today 
inspecting the local office. /

D. J. Seeley was a passenger to the city 
on today’s Boston train.

Mrs. A. G. Monroe, of Honlton, Me., 
Mr. and Mrs. J.

David
man

Coffroth Wants Conqueror of 
Nelson to Meet "Fighting Dick” 

Hyland
runners

San Francisco, July 16—Jim Coffroth, is 
Milwaukee lad whoafter A1 Wolgast the 

fought Battling Nelson, in Los Angeles 
Tuesday night and wants him to appear 
at his Colma club next month. He has of
fered him a large sum to box “Fighting 
Dick” Hyland, and he probably *ill ac
cept.

STERLING RAN IN FIVE MILE 
BUT DID NOT SECURE A PLACE

.$•
E. D. C PLAY GROUNDS

Miss Joan Coster had the games of 
ground hockey and basket ball going at 
the Every Day Club grounds this morn
ing. She threw herself into the work with 
great spirit, and the boys and girls were 
greatly interested. Ground hockey is a 
very lively game, with eleven on a side, 
and should prove intensely popular.

Two dollars were added to the play
ground fund today.
Previously acknowledged.
A friend..........................

Part of the outdoor gymnasium outfit 
was put up last evening, and it will be 
ready for,Monday afternoon. Mias Coster 
will be on the grounds again nest Tues
day afternoon, shortly after 2 o’clock.

•M
so ran E. L. Selee, Brandon; F. S. Jenk
ins, Calgary; A. E. H. Coo and H. G. 
Alexander, Winnipeg. Time 4$ 1-5 sec
onds.

Five miles—Harold Paiaons, Neepawa, 
first; F. C. Schofield,.Toronto, second; R. 
Chandler, Vancouver, third. Also ran— 
W. E. Stirling, St. John, N. B.; D. Mac
Millan, Kenora ; J. E. Edwards, Pqrt Ar
thur; A. E. Thomham, Fort William, and 
eight Winnipeg entrants. Time 26 min
utes, 1.1-5 seconds.

PRELIMINARY HEATS.

100 yards—First, heat, George IÏ. Bar
ber, Toronto, first. Time 11 1-5 seconds. 
Second heat—Sebert, Toronto, first. Time 
10 h5 seconds.

220 yards—First heat—Sebert, Toronto, 
first. Time 28 3-5 seconds. Second heat— 
Howard, Winnipeg, first. Time 23 sec- 
seconds. Third heat—Barber, Toronto, 
first. Time 23 4-5 seconds.

■ 220 yards hurdles—First heat—E. B. 
Archibald, Toronto, first. Time 32 sec
onds. Second hea*—Barber, Toronto, first. 
Time 28 seconds.

MIKE DONUIN’S PLANS Winnipeg, Jtily Iff—(Special)—Stirling, 
of St. John, ran in the five mile race here 
yesterday at the C. A. A. U. games, but 
did not get placed. For the first three 
miles Stirling ran well, and was well up 
with the winner, Harold Parsons, of 2tee- 
pawa, but soon after he collapsed, the pace 
being too hot. This event was the only 
one in which westerners'carried off a vic
tory. Chandler of Vancouver and Scho
field of Toronto ran well in the first three 
or four miles, but orj the last quarter Par- 

drew away from then! and won hand-

The four hundred and forty yards race 
went to Lou Sebert of Toronto who came 
within a fifth of a second of the Canadian 
record on a heavy track.

In the heats of the other sprints the 
Toronto^men had it almost all to them
selves. and are certain of first places in 
the 220, 1,000 yards and hurdles.

SUMMARY.

Events Decided:—440 yards, J. J. Seb
ert, Toronto,* firts; F. M. Knox, Toronto, 
second; H. Mapples, Winnipeg, third; AI-

If He Gets the Money He Will
$89.05Play for New York Nationals

Chicago, July 16—Mike Donlin, former 
New York National League

INFORMATION WANTED 2.00 is visiting her parents,
K. Brown, Cedar street, north end.

Miss Helen Fowler, arrived in the city 
on today’s Montreal express.

Says the Fredericton Gleaner:—“In
Mayor Chestnut’s mail today was an en
quiry from the International Insurance 
Encyclopedia of New York for informa
tion regarding William Frederick Birk- 
myre, who was manager and actuary for 
the City of Glasgow Co., was bom here 
and died in 1864. His Worship has since 
learned that Rev. Dr. Birkmyre/kvho was 
pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, 
this city, left here In 1842 and at the 
time had a boy called “Willie” who was 
then about five years old. 
probably the person in question and fur
ther inquiries will be made.”

captain of the 
team, declared his willingness to resume 
his place on the team if his terms are 
met. “We had intended to sail for Eur
ope Saturday,” said Donlin, “but the doc
tors decided that my wife needed the 
country air more than salt water, so we 
have postponed the trip until July 28. 
We shall depart for New York tomorrow 
and then we will go out on a farm in 
New Jersey for a week.

“As for playing with the Giants, that 
is all up to Mr. Brush. I gave him my 
terms last spring, and I have not changed 
them. We have had no words over a 

If he meets my terms 1 am

THE WALL PAPER MANFsons
STRIKE AT MONTREALily. (Kansas City Times.)

Oh, I’d sing you a song of the wall-paper 
man,

Who’s with us once again,
Who comes with the flies and who every

where hies
With his ladders and buckets ten;

I’d sing of the ease with which bric-a- 
brac breaks

At the soft, gentle touch of his hand. 
I’d sing of the joy which it seems that 

he takes
In upsetting a jardiniere stand;

I’d sing how he figures the cost of a job
To a dot (except extras worth ten),

Of his tracks in the hall and paste buck
ets that fall,

And the way the new rug appears then; 
Oh, I’d sing of the wonderful litter he 

leaves
And the household he puts in a fui 

Yes I’d sing of him now if I didn’t some
how,

Have to pass up all singing to cues.

Montreal, July 16 — (Special) — Two 
hundred and fifty workmen at the Mon
treal Locomotive Works are on strike to
day. They consist of boiler-makers, black
smiths, plumbers and setam-fitters. The 
trouble is caused by a new time system, 
under which the men are given certain 
time in which to do jobs, on penalty of los
ing part of payment in case of overtime.

"Willie” is

contract.
willing and ready to play at a day’s no
tice.” MR. CRANE FOR CHINA Judge F. W. Emmereon was in the city 

today on his way from Fredericton to 
Dorchester.

Chicago, July 16—A Washington special 
to the Record-Herald today asserts that 
Charles R. Crane of Chicago, vice-president 
of the Crane Company has been chosen by 
President Taft for the post of U. S. Min
ister to China, It is understood that Mr. 
Crane has accepted and that the appoint
ment will be formally announced within 
a short time.

JEff CONTINUES
TO TALK EIGHT

Chicago, July, 16—“If there is any doubt 
of my covering Jack Johnson’s forfeit of 
$10,000 next Saturday just tell him to 

* make it any amount he pleases and I will 
be on hand with the coin. I can make any 
amount he will post look like thirty cents. 
So declared James J. Jeffries who reached 
the city yesterday and departed almdst im
mediately for Kansas City.

“We will be back from Kansas City 
Sunday morning,” he said. “We are going 
there simply to give an exhibition. It won’t 
take me long now to get into trim and 
then I will meet any man in the world.

Tuesday. He had only got as far last 
night as the statement that Copp was a 
grafter and Robinson was the leader of a 
gang, and that there were thieves in the
old government, and that* Senator Ellis J. E. Walsh, manager of the transpor- 
wears a halo, exactly like the one he tation department of the Canadian Manu- 
wears himself. Following these observa- facturera’ Association, and Mr. Breoduer, 
tions Mr. Morrissy would like to tell whet manager of the tariff department of the 
the Hazen government has done for the same association, both of Toronto, arrived 
people. Necessarily he would have to wait in the city last evening and this morning 
until it had been done, and that would met a number of the St. John members 
take longer than until next Tuesday. He in the board of trade rooms and discussed 
said to the Times new reporter thaï if lie matters affecting tariff and transporta- Saturday's TlUI6S fOT
Lav=ktnedntoabdoULiL;nhi;gmMn::,f:vmHe tion- ------------—------------ opening Chapters of “THE
did a neat job in the federal elections, The St. Peter’s a nd St. Joseph’s base- MESSAGE,” LOOM Tracey’s 
hut wae also too late beginning, and the j ball teams will play on the Shamrock 1 ,
Liberals were elected. grounds tomorrow afternoon. great romance.

HIRAM’S OBSERVATIONS.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam remarks that it 

is a good thing the St. John county farm
ers are a thrifty people, or the present 
invasion headed by Hr. Hazen Would 
leave them worse trimmed than the 
brown-tail moth leaves a young apple tree. 
Hiram saya he would like that trip to 
Cuba first-rate, if Mr. Mosher doesn't 
get it in place of that stewardship.

ANNOYING THE NEIGHBORS.
SUNDAY MASS MEETING JACK JOHNSONThe neighbors say that something mutt 

be done to deaden the sound that comesThere will be another open air mass 
meeting on the Every Day Club grounds 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock» 
speaker will be the Rev. W. R. Robin
son, who was so active in .promoting the 
west side club, 
lead the music.

IN AUTO SMASHfrom the Standard office each aiternuon, 
when the first copy of the Globe is re
ceived there. It appears that there is al
ways something in the Globe v editorial 
columns that throws the Standard staff 
into a condition of wild rnd untrammel
led exuberance of spirit. They sav that 

explanation of the d uly out break is 
that a Globe editorial of the right sort 

large type, top of column, next to

The Crown Point, Ind., July 16— Jack John- 
,champion heavyweight pugilist, is 

reported injured in a mysterious automo
bile collision last night. Women occu
pants of the car were badly hurt.

son

A large orchestra will

.“TOUCHED” T HE AMBASSADORIntrigue, J*ne8vllle> Wi,., July 16-Ambassador
Romance, in l Ht >"*<> Thompson, United States representative 
SAGE,” Louis Tracey’s most I in Mexico, was robbed of $13,000 while ab-
thriffing story starts in Satur- j tiX,1recen‘/de<here'Ptrom

>d«y's Times.

one JOHN WANTS MORE TIME.
It is stated that Hon. John Morrsisay 

wants the by-election postponed for a few 
days, as he fears he cannot say all he 
wants to say about the merits of the 
Hazen government between now and

means
reading matter. But the neighbors nre 
growing tired of the noise and unless it 
subsides they will be compelled to appeal 
to the authorities for protection.Mr. Thompson.
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*71 Moderate to fresh 
southerly to west
erly winds, mostly 5 
fair and very- warm J 
today and Satur- 5 
day, a few local ? 

i thunderstorms. y
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T DOCTOR CONSERVATIVES USING
EVERY TRICK TO LAND 

THE COUNTY ELECTION

i>
i r

Fashion Hint for *Titnes Readers
S'. - ’ ; .______-

b:SS> :' '

^baacHKai-!g^wc«4it«B^

SPEjOALIY PRICED AT «-00- ADVISED
OPERATION

ii
.4 ■

N8
PHii* 273!J?

.
fe?.r/| TUPfJp**

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse:

Produces lines of exquisite shape- 
ll ness and g roux? imna.pt* ah solute 
comfort and

They are Now Attempting to Put in Partizans as 
Returning Officers—Scandalous Attempt to 
Gain Control of the Ballot Boxes is Exposed.

.
Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompound j

;
.n

W X

Cnnifton, Ont.—“I had been a great 
sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told ma it was a fibroid 

- tumor. No one 
I knows what I suf- 
I fered. I would 
I always be worse 
I at certain periods, 
I and nover was 
I regular, and the 
I beazing-dowT
■ paint were tend bit' 
1 x was very ill ii
■ bed, and the doctoi 
1 told me I would 
$ have to have an 
S operation, and

that I might'-die 
during the operation.. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to 

Lydia E- Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal expe
rience I hare found it the best medi- 
cine In. the world for female troubles, 
tôt it has cured me, and I did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life-”—Mrs. 

. LirriTiA Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

„ -\ly 
* 1«, „„„ „___ , imparts absolute

3fort and a superb figure.
Made of Imported Coutil; rust-prool 

boning thruout. one of the beet sellers 
ever mad*

One of the most scandalous features in the Conservative campaign in St. John 

county bas just come to light. This is neither more nor lees than bringing to bear f 
the influence of the ' adminktriti^ oMheW Vr have partisan Conservative, 

placed in charge of polling booths in the different panshes.
Thfa barefaced effort to have Conservatives placed in the position of 8

those who heard it yesterday. That there
It was

vWms,- V..-
MOn sale at your dealer. if not, 

write) for Descriptive Circular ■,
officers excited much indignation among
was truth in the reports was shown by the citing of particular instances, 
freely «aid tha.t many rihh.whp had been returning officers for year. •»*’"***J* 
cord for probity and uprightness of character was above reproach, would not ha 
place in the polling booths this year unless this exposure should prompt a change m

'DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafrs. 
Quebec. Montes»! Tirun.

: ■
:5$35i=|iSsS{ •>

Re•M
the programme. - >

In the parish of Simonds, John Lee, a gentleman who is regarded a* ope of_the 
most representative men of the district, ami who has been for years returning officer 
will not, it was said, be found in that position the coming election, end it is unaer- 
stood that William Shaw, jr„ tmd Mr. SheUington, both of them partiwn Conserva- 
fives, have been nominated by the Conservative campaign managers for returning

officers for Simonds. • T , ___ .
Another matter is that the polling booth, for years held at Lee « comer. * 

central location, will no longer be foundthcrc, but in a club house at CrouchriUe.
The fact that the Conservatives have resorted to such methods shows o 

straits they are driven. They are showing that they are out in this by-elec ion 
every effort to win by whatever means it may be done, fair or foul.

Since it is clear to them that the orators they have specially imported mto toe
comity have fallen far short of convincing the electors they are adding to them
efforts by underhand means. The people of St. John county will, show by their

. ballots on next Tuesday -how much they despise such political tricksters.

I

« Miss Gillman, Authoress »
By Jt. M. Davis Ogden.

-“S

take“And in the meantime?” he said. 
“You mean—” she asked.
“Am I not going to see 
He put it plainly. She 

than before.
“O-do

• It was very hot and stuffy in the little 
office. From the room beyond—came the 
Monotonous click-click of a typewriter, 
broken only by the regular jangle of the 
bell and the shove of the carriage back

t
you again?” 
flushed deeper

:Ayou—do you really want to?"
__ ... she asked eagerly. “Do you?”into poeition. ..f do - he Mld determinedly.

: The editor sighed wearily. Of what She drew ft J0ng breath, then threw 
Wthly use were the readers if they pass- back her head.
ed on such stuff as this to him for decis- “I am going to be at your sister’s for 
Ion? He stared angrily at the heap of Sunday,” she said' distinctly. “If you 
'manuscripts on his desk. He wp only o choose to come.”
very young editor, the junior, in fact. “Choose Ï” he echoed. "Î -will come, of

How tired he was of reading the effus- course. “But—” staring in sudden be wild* 
ive output *of those who conceived them- erment. “Who are you? I never have 
selves as geniuses. And today be had an- heard her mention—” But the girl inter- 
other ground for -ill-humor. All the week copied.
he had been looking forward to a quiet, “i am Edna Lawrence,” she said, speak- 
restful Sunday at his sister's. And now jng very fast. “And—and you will proh
ibe morning’s mail had brought news „bly despise me, but I am going to tell 
which spoiled all that. , you the truth. Anna inadvertently let

“1 am so glad you are coming,” Anna’s fan this morning that on my account you 
letter ran. “Especially as I expect Edna were foregoing your holiday. And, of 
Lawrence. She writes, too, and I am | course. I felt sorry. And—and I told her 
sure you will like her.” | that I would make you come. And she

He had at once sent Anna a wire wagered me that I couldn’t. So—to, of 
pleading detainment - on important busi- course, after that I had tç. But you 
ness. He liked wqtnen well enough; they needn’t,” she urged. “I—I will never tell 
were nice and soothing and sat with pretty her that you said you would.” 
folded hands. But girls! He shivered at “j éee,” he said. “And the story?” 
the very idea. They were always rushing The girl swallowed a little sob. 
about, giggling, chattering—it was easy “Oh, I wrote.it,” she said. “Hope Gill- 
to see that the editor was young. man is the name I took. I—I’ll try to

There was a timid knock on the out- rewrite it.” 
side door. The click of the typewriter ><i mean the other,” said Warrington 
stopped. A moment later the stenograph- gently. “The one about the girl who 
er appeared, f came to the man’s office. Did—did. she

“A young lady wishes to see you, sir,” really like him?” he demanded, - his own 
she said. Warrington groaned. But he voice changing eharply. 
felt himself resigned to the worst today. “For it wasn’t quite right as you had 

“Very well; show her in,” he said it. Perhaps the man had never cared for 
grimly. girls before, but this one he did care for,

There waa a moment’s pause; a hesi- and he did try to see her again. Did he 
taring step. And then the editor fairly succeed? Was there a lake and moon- 
jumped. She was so unlike what he had light? Tell me,” his tone dropping to an 
expected. She looked so altogether like a eager entreaty. “May I come to Anna's 
little girl about to cry that the editor felt tonight?”
impelled to comfort her. But the girl, who had fled to the door,

“Coroe in,” he said gently. And then caught at the handle. Then she stopped 
he smiled. “Do I look so terrible?” he and looked tack, 
queried, rather amused, as the girl still 
stood uncertainly.

“No—no,” she said, reluctantly, 
don’t. But then, I never spoke to an
editor.-before.” - -, • ... - .... f-fd “*SB ?fB6uptqt stedMeW'**'

“I am quite a tame one,” he assured , a— ; - —

i Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to lie the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female Ills, including displacements, 
Inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear- 

,,.......-c t ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigee.
NEW BATHING SUIT OF SATIN FOULARD. tion, and nervous prostration. It costs

Satin-surfaced materials are much the .marient sorts for bathing suite just but a trifle tO try lt. and the result has 
n„w and these satiny suits are matched by shoes, cap and parasol m very stun- been worth millions to suffering women.
Sing effect. This bathing suit shows the bolero bodies, with ^ped sections of the , ----------------------------------- ----------
material crossed over a tucked guimps of plain white satin, and this, white satin 
is used in pipings on the sleeves and skirt. The suit in one piece, being fitted 
tô the figure at the waiet by pleats stitch- ed fast to a saaped lining.
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SENATOR PERLEY DEAD
AT HIS HOME IN ALBERTA

<.

m

where Mr. Perley carried on farming until

MR.HATHEWAY TO 
MAKE TOUR OF 

THE WORLD

Toronto, July 15 —(Special)—The death 
of Senator W D. Perley took place sud
denly this mprning in Craig’s store, in 
Woleeley (Sask). Appoplexy waa the cause.

18VVlv,le living there, he was seven year» 

in the county council, the last year filling 
the position of warden. In 1878 he waa a 
candidate for the House of Compaons. butt 

majority '• of forty-one.
defeatedJAMES LORD RESCUES

A LAD FROM DROWNING
was defeated by a 
He ran again in 1882, but was 
again by a narrow majority.

Mr. Perley ^ m afterwards removed to 
the west and ‘ccated in Woleeley (Bask.) 
Being a 1 oncer srttler there, he -took an 
active pait in oi’ga nixing the first munkl- 
pel council and was the first chairman. H® 
was later ( Jected a member for tho 
Qu’Appelle district in the northwest 
eil, and was sent with two others to Ot* 
tawa on a better terms delegation.

They were successful and Mr. Perlsy re
ceived the Conservative nomination in the 
finit dominion election in the territories in 
1887, and was elected with 726 majority. 
On Aug. 3 next year he was made senator. 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney, who succeeded him, 
being taken into- the cabinet as minister .of 
the interior. , , . .

In 1803 Senator Perley was asked by the 
was ill. the news came a* a great shock. Haultain government to accept the posh 

Hon. Mr. Perley .was bom in ’'Gladstone, tion of commissioner for the Northwest 
Sunbvwy comity, ,#b Feb. 9, 1838. He was Territories at the world s fair in Chicago, 
educated in the scbools there and at Sack- Senator Perky retired from hie interest 
ville Academy and the Baptist Seminary, in hie farm business some time ago, banding 
On Sept. 30, I860, he married Phoebe A. it over to his eons. He enjoyed a wide 
Shpp, of Hampstead, Queens county, and acquaintance in hie native province, and 
they mkde their home in Matugerville, niunv will be sorry to learn of his death.

Senator W-. Dell Perley, a native of this 
province and a prominent Conservative, 
died yesterday in Wolseley, Alberta, where 

The council of the St. John Board of ^ had made hia home for years.
Trade met yesterday forenoon to confirm ‘News of bis death came late yesterday in 
the appointment of W. F. Hatheway, M. telegrams to hie sister, Mra-.B J. Grant, 

„ „ , » Of Carleton, and his brother-in-law, E. W.
P. P„ and James Pender as delegates from _ q{ gjipp & Fuelling.
the local board teethe seventh congress ef latjve here is Mrs.C. B. Lockhart, of Car- 
chambers of commerce of the empire, to Jeton,- a cousin.
be held in Sydney, Australia, commencing Senator Perky visited St. John and his

York and San Francisco, and will make a 0 He m just recovered from an 
tour of the world before returnmg, while of^ranchitie then, but bad made
Mr. Pender will leave by steamer »Umg ^ rec0Very and said to Mra.
frîinl, ”couver' „ . . .. . ■ , , . Grant that he had never felt better. The

JL- \fluaicLth* 6”bjeCtiS ° ^ telegtnms received yesterday gave no par- 
discussed at the congress. ticidars as to his death and as the rela-

Commeroal Relations between thej fi'ere had no word that the senator 
Mother Country, Her Colonies and De- ”
pendencies.

Imperial Preferential Trade.
Preferential Treatment of the Colonies.
Naval Defence of the Empire.
National Defence.
Defence of the Empire.
Imperial Council- •' • ' *" ,. •>*
Parcel Pdst Ràtoe. '
Taxation of Commercial Travelers.
Taxation of British Traders in the Ooleto-

■

This Makes the Seventh He Has Taken from the Water m 

a few Days—William Daley the Latest to be Saved by 

Veteran fisherman.

Another re
count

only son of his widowed mother, Mrs. ^ kamed by a Tejegraph reporter 
Emma Daley, of 72 Prince street, west Jast )light that Mr. Lord has prevented 
side, is due to‘ the promptness of James seven drowning accidents since the school
Lord a veteran west side fisherman, of holidays. He was quite modest about it 
Lord, a veteran west roe ’ and while admitting it would only say
149 King street street, who by his action h“ had puUed che boys out of the
has added another to the already large ^ thcy PUad Mcn from boats where
number ql lives saved, by mm. , playing or had been carriedBetween 1 and 2 o’clock yesterday, £ ^fJTieri^ and in one instance 
Mr. Lord was passing Market Slip, Carle- ^ Jad had {allen off the wharf.'
ton, he noticed three b°y« P1»7Ine ^ » Mr. Lord spend» much of hie time about 
a cabin boat. Ae tue ^as ow the ^ water {ront ÿnd says that he wiU be 

rvnAu/.icr. . T boat was some httie distance Mow » heartily glad ' when the schopl holidays

The girl cahfe in, carefiulv closing the FIVE DROWNED AT their^nger The Daley boy fell ,ire over as it keeps him busy all the
door behind her. Then she pulled out a CfHAAl piraiif orerboard ' time in his overnight of tJle y0Duty on Commercial Traveler»’ Samples,
letter. A SCHOOL PICNIC 0T”t7toment Mr. Lord, grasping the who persist m playing about the wharves on Q^gV

“It—it was that which gave me cour- __________ 40 " . ayd to the deck, in- an^ boats. Emigration.
age to come, ’ she said. “I—I thought „ - Itructing the two boys to sit upon his The Market Slip is the main attraction. Encouragement of British Emigration,
perhaps you might have m*de a mistake. Sunday School Teacher and I OUT ? * | faold on to him, he reached over It was ascertained at the Lord household, Merchandise Marks.
Because the story isn't really very long. Srholare Perish aï Blir- the side and just managed to catch hold though it was with difficulty, that Mr. ^eights, Measures and Currency,
she added eagerly of tier Scholars relish at our »• un£ortimate boy as he was going Lord could be persuaded to talk of it. Telegraphic Communication.

Warrington took tk Utter. It was J i-i-» nr down for the last time, in fact he was that his feats of life saving date back cheap Cable Communication,
typewritten, op, the office paper, and set rar0 ,n,CI* D,U , “ , ' t when rescued. some years. About seven join ago he Validity of English Arbitration Awards,
forth in pohto^tenns that the editors ” ... 'f«Lpi..s After snatching Daley from the jaws saved the life ot Douglas Barton in the Validity of English Judgments in the
liked” the encldse# story ; that it wae Vancouver, B. C., July «.-(Special)- /“"î. B”?a, ™|urer encountered anew Market slip. Theft about ton years ago he Colonie8/
bright, racy and origihal. but that it was a Sunday school teacher and four children * ’ He had reached so far over went in after John FarreU, who whik Certificates of Origin or Declaration of
rather too long for their use. It closed were drowned at Burrard Inlet yesterday A , llc found the task of getting back bathing in a cove near the falls, got be- of Goods Shipped to the Colonies,
by requesting the author to send some- attending a Sunday school picnic with his charge a hard one. To have fallen yond his depth. There were others also. British Standatd Tubes and Threads.

m,„sy*«s.xxxg*issïssisttitaursx is&ssvz
it is a little long couldn’t you couldn’t ped from the ledge into deep water, drag- ~~ ~ __ Prevention of Tuberculosis.

"worts' a prohibition revives :■ « asttr- «... «•» ».
SirK.SS-.-S'"..s THE MOONSHINE STILLS —•
this appealing little mitet The girl con- B“k’,ten'JJU A epecial meeting of the board will
sidered a moment. , covered. S nly » ------- —------------------------- - probably be held to diseuse those subjects! „ , Mra v r j

‘'Perhaps I could. I <3o so want to eee twenty-five. ___________________ M ■nrrn-.mrl en n0t. Cont___ which are of importance to Canada before MliW Gladye Hegan and Mrs. Emerj, andit published. Don’t you lcnye to see your, ‘ *** ‘ Illicit Manufacture Of Liquor Has Increased 50 per Cent. the del ate6 lepav in 0Kler that they M«b Phyllis Stratton and Mtos Frances

name in print?” For the editor was also THE LQNE MARINER „ , F- , . n rc Wnr»u -f Mpa, may have the opinion of the board before The TS*?
an author and was regarded as one of the “Dry” if! Theory Oiiiy—Eighteen Dollars Worth Ot IVieai di6Cuasing them at the <,0ngrais. sold pms, presented by Mise Clara Scho-
cleverest of the coming young men. Only OF THE ATLANTIC . , - . The council has appointed a special com-
his love scenes were a bit weak and peo- and SU23f MtikCS $120 WOfth Ot WhiSK€y« mittee to again urge upon the common
pie thought he would get over that. f ! (St. Andrew’s Beacon.) s __ •____________ _______ _ council the importance of arranging either Jn keeping with the Conservative mis*

“Yes, I do,” he confessed. “One doesn 11 khaki-clad man of middle age, stout ^ ,, at,- Hélusion of his fight- through the department of public works 'representation campaign in the by-election,
get tired of it. At least I don’t. But J * an air of inde. Just as the revenue offleere were abou fo- no^ cherish to delusion of hrn figM or tha Canadian Pacific railway ' «5 Standard stated Lt at Mr. Bentley's

about yourself. . ‘r. ,. , . „ntpr m0Qnahining on the government s * ■ , mnj. nn uja own > for elevator facilities at berths Nos. 5, 0 meeting on Saturday night, many left the“Perhaps I might try another one,” pendence about him suggestive of a eon to enter moorob.nmg iUtot 'Xm.Z ton the game to ! and 7. in time for next winter’s business. the Liberal candidate arose to
said the girl slowly. “I—I have vhe idea. I 0f Neptune, is Capt. Hall, of Duxbury, card index % ^^nTv increased i,pnt Vk» »nwrim£nt n- Iona as he can! The firm of Puddmgton, Wetmore & speak- The facts are that Mr. Bentley wae
About a girl who admired a mans work t Qf the schooner Angler, 90 tons, manufacture of liquors su y b g „ { ® h h Morrison was substituted for the name of given a rousing reception and was. heard
and wanted to meet him. And so she cent, in Alabama Georgia andItc.pile up a «^“^‘^dTent to the , A. H. Wetmore on the board’s member- to the close, and his telling points warmly
goes to his office on some excuse and ^£1“ droppeq ancooi n rne nar r J> v other southern states, and sets opt ^ f lie is caught ana sem ro re ( ro„ ^ Hilyard Bros, and H. P. applauded.
finds him there-” she stopped hmmH from naki„ for old Nantucket Knox Booth, one of the most widely penitent,ar>. , . ; Robinson were recommended for election

“Yes,” said Wamngton. ‘And does ig the „lone manner’ ’of the known internal revenue officers m the He doesn t go so heavily armed as his th# board at its next- regular meeting,
she like him?’ North Atlantic When he doesn't have South says the arid condition, under pro fathers did, and he isnt such a killer, ! j, £ WaUh, manager of the transporta

nte girl threw him a queer little look. J. ' , , , trjn ; hibition in these states is the cause. say the revenue men. He relies upon lus tion department of the Canadian Mr.nu-
“She likes him very much,” she assent- , rr. ’is mate and cook and Moonshining was about ended throuÿ- heels and hiding .places more than upon facturers' Association, and Mr. Breadner,

ed. “But then she doesn’t know how she ■ ’ h . ^ biz out the South says the government experts the accuracy oi his rifle Are. The peril ; manager of the tariff department of the
i, to see him again.” Lil the old fash.onel wav hand when the “dry” agitation began. Under 0f the revenue agent is nothing to what ^me association, will be in St. John today

“Can’t the man manage that?” inter- 9a,la „nd \VkIn nielit old conditions saloons had multiplied un- H was a generation ago, and it is rarely d Saturday will meet the St. John
rupted Warrington. „ „ ^es on and he wishes^to anc^r he Ms til there vvas one on almost every hilltop now that one is killed j numbers of the7association at the board

“O, he doesn’t think anything about it, mil#i hook iro ‘SU bv his lonesome'’ or mountain peak and hundreds of them But, still the moonshiners continue to 0f trade rooms to discuss matters affecting

t.flrÆSMÏÏV? a -P- s iVjrsL ss2s ssar- -• l*îs52 5W3&S- =i— - •
Wareinrton looked puzzled. Somehow when he can, making a harbor every, rqral little profit Knox Booth. “And we generally succeed

t, tt rffA-r** ■“ “• S.‘ £..T|i s » *. —»». - * stagg %g,£‘£2r£i . _
“How do you work it out, then?” he sturdy, well-knit figure, e seems to stan Moonshine had gone down, down, down just returned from ax raid in Tallopoqea MÎSS Elizabeth BrOWIi

asked ' ’ UPTuWet Whv he ts adopted the role of a in price until HsoW as low as $1 to $1.50 codnty, and he relates this illuminating ^ death of Mke Elij!abeth Brown,

S'«SV-S -, T sÂvtriTtissrtft x^sttszrsxk.. «• ». x
'T.ÀïsrÆ ar îf".™ - ï kksit"'-" «aï " “ '
•ton- itself he did not think much of, but to t>e ^bilged to give orders to any one. moonshiners had come to ment having their pictures taken. As the sister, Miss Jane Brown, of this city.
It bed ,, Lasted an idea How waa he, His wife, who i. a comely young woman, longer. In fact, moonsamers photographer was about to snap th$: Andrew Brown, her father, was a native
Warrington going to see this girl again? can ta^ ^er tnc^ ^n’^nred"biasing BuTnmv that the South is an arid land group ,o„e o'f the men saw us and gave of Scotland and came to this country
He was aware of a great and growing de- best of them and doesn t need bossing. But n -ibitionist rides liis thirties s the alarm, and there was a grand rush many years ago. He was prominent in
sire that he should do so. But, notvyithstanding this impediment in a^ ,the p d f watching for bold for the swamps. We captured the photo- ! shipbuilding circles and made several trips

“Goodbv” she Lid “Tliank you for his speech, he is a first-class sailor man camel ti> and iro, watemng ^ ^ y to Great Britain as, super-cargo of bis own
C kind’ advice. And I will try the the^eame, and one of the wonders of JLieafSny evading the laws Many stills have been destroyed recent- ships The body was brought to,St John

the Atlantic coast. mnnnuhminiz are" so great that the old ly and numerous arrests made. In one yenterday and the funeral wifl be held this
rimLs who ufed to ’still mountain dew raid John Alford, the alleged operator of j afternoon. Miss Browns death will be 

“matter of princinle” have lost eight a still, was taken while asleep. He gave I heard of with regret by a wide circle of 
and are risking their Mr. Booth blie figures on the profits of friend».

the business. With sugar at five to six
cents a pound and meal at a dollar a ReV. Norbert Callahan
bushel, Alford said it was a dull day
when he could not clean up $103 or more. Rev. Norbert Callahan, who was drowned 

So. according to Mr. Booth, moonshin- at Bonaparte lake, New lork, recently, 
ing is no longer romantic nor very tragic, was born in Campbellton twenty-four years 
but simply mercenary, and he charges the ago.
change as well as the revival to prohibi- Father Callahan s death was caused by 
t;on the capsizing of a canoe in which he and

Father Hues, ot Quebec, were paddling 
about the lake during a high wind. Father 
Hues was saved by the gallant work of 
two hoys, but Father Callahan sank im
mediately on the capsizing of the canoe.

X

“There—there certainly is a lake,’ ’she 
admitted faintly, “and perhaps there may 
be a moon—tonight.”

And the next moment she was gone.
“You j

her. ROBERT D. EVANS LEFT 
$12,000,0O0T0WIDOW

CHATHAM BABE IS 
FA rALLY BURNED

ies.

Chatham, N. B.,' July 15—A sad acci
dent occurred at the residence of Daniel 
Cripps, Church street, this afternoon, 
when his - five months-old baby boy wad 
fatally burned.

The child was lying on a "bed and an 
older child playing with matches set fir® 
to the bed quilts.

The mother, who was in another room, 
heard the calls and rushed in at once and 
attempted to extinguish the flames. She 
succeeded in doing so, but not before h®V 
own hands were severely burned.

The child was burned on the head,arme 
and legs and it ie doubtful if it will re
cover. An,alarm of fire was sent in and 
the fire department responded. Drs. Mar- 

and Duffy also arrived quickly and 
attended to the injured child.

Salem, Mass., July 15.—The will of Robt. 
D. Evens, president Taft’s summer land
lord, who' died last week as the result of 
injuries received by a fall from a horse 
left his whole estate, valued at 812,000,000, 
to his widow, according to information 
made public when the will was filed in the 
probate court this afternoon. Upon Mrs. 
Evans’ death the estate is to be divided 
between hie heirs and her’e. Mr. Evans, 
besides owning Woodberry Point, Presi
dent Taft’s summer home, was a large 
holder of other real estate and mining 
properties.

!
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The fire# prize in the ladies’ doubles in 
the ténnïs tournament was won by Miss 
Bertha M^Avity and Miss Gwen McDon
ald, who won thirty games out of fifty, 

was a tie for second place between
I :

A SON BORN TO THE 
PRINCESS DE SAGAN

:

Paris, July 15—A son was born to the 
Princess de Sagan today, who was Ilia» 
Anna Gould, of New York.

Prince Helie de Sagan and Mme. Anna 
Gould were married July 7, 1908, follow
ing her divorce from Count Boni de Cae- 
tellane.
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st,your 
new story.”

ÜEE
*7/.4 Em & tr-lA OSH STORY as a

of the principle 
lives for the big profits.

Knox Booth quotes a captured moon
shiner as saying that six bushels of corn 
meal and 230 pounds of sugar make .30 
gallons of whiskey, which sells faster than 
hot cakes at $4 a gallon. A small still 

turn out 39 gallons a day easilj, giv
ing the enterprising shiners a profit oi 
8100 for a day’s work, 
doesn't bother him much, 
convert about $16 worth of raw material 
into $120 worth of liquor has made him 
more fearless than ever. He—The hero of that novel, according

The revenue officers declare that pro- to the author, was a very coloratura chap, 
hibition has sa revied moonshining that She—How so? _ .
they will probably have the work of a He—At different times during the story
generation in cleaning out the moonshin- he has felt blue with trouble, red with
ers to do over again. rage, white with fear, yellow with envy

The moonshiner of today, nevertheless, and green with jealousy.

JWhile out fishing the other day about 
three miles from the island. Captain C. A. 
Thurber caught a large haddock which 
upon being thrown into the boat spued 
up a solid gold brooch. This valuable pin, 
together with the larger number of fish, 
made a very successful day for the genial 
captain. Anyone wishing to see this pin 
and hear the story related more particu
larly can do so by calling on the captain 
at the Freeport House where is is stopping 
during the absence of Mrs. Thurber, Free
port Items, Digby Courier._______
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Ability to F&L <0.
EXTRAVAGANT TALK.

A LOOK AHEAD.

Miss Harriet Marks Can you read thltA^WEn TQ YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.“Why, what’s the matter, child?” 
“Boo—boooo ! I’m skeered that when 1 

red-headed feller,
Miss Harriett Maries, surer of Mr». L. 

■ Isaacs, died in Brooklyn on Wednesday.23 THEp? Left side down, in surf,grow up I may marry a 
and I hate red hairl”
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of less than $1,000 denomination no matter 
how many held, not later than Monday. 
—Leach, of E. & 0. Randolph. IT?HiFor Investment After Supper SaleWINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, -N.'4Bd, July 15. 
The Ogilvie Flour. Müla Co., Ltd, sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat market:
July wheat .. ..
October, udièat ...
December wheat.. .

WE OFFER

Town of St. Stephen
4 p& cent BONDS

$500 each, Interest Half-yearly

SwlTo n ZM -tl

Everybody now admitis 
Zam-Buk best for these. 
Let, it, give YOU ease 
and comfort. ——
Druggist* and Stores eve* where

I
iIf you should wonder what in the world all these people are doing here 

to-night. Come in and see. If you have a good eye for bargains, it will 
be made plain for you. You’ll understand then why you shouldn’t miss 
the AFTER SUPPER SALE.

From 7 to 10 are the hours-the attractions are cut prices and wonder, 
ful values, greater than at any time during the week.

..132 

..109 3-4 

..10» 3-4

:due 1946- (-

SHIPPINGPrice 95 1-2 and Interest v2
Send for Circular MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Sets High Low. 
4.57 8.02 10.57 5.16

8.01 11.46 6.02
The time used is Atlantic Standard. 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Manchester Shipper, at Oeepe, July 14. 
Dahome, at Halifax, July 14. ,

-
Blanca, June 30/ lat 11, Ion 27.1909 Tide

J. M. Robinson <Sb Sons July
REPORTS AND DISASTERS,

London, July 14—Stmr Marina, from Ant
werp fur New York, before reported beached 
near Flushing, hae been floated nad proceed
ed for Antwerp with assistance. ■

Boston, July 14—Fishing schr Elya' L Sper
ling found a- canoe June 25, 1.30. p.. m, .in. 
lat 40 58, about 137 miles from South Shoal 
lightship. The boat was about 20 feet long, 
painted green and marked Abercrombie & 
Fitch, 57 Reade street, New York, numbered
“‘Halifax, NS, July 14—Stmr Magda (Brl, ! 
from Grindstone Island for Port Talbot, with 
deala, which was found to be aleak and was 
beached at Yarmouth, started, for Halifax 
harbor today, where she will go into dry 
dock for repairs. A eteamer left port today
to aselet the Magda. _ *

Islesboro, Me, July 13—Work oh schr -Alice 
Clark commenced today To» jettisoning 

cargo of coal. * l
*iy— ------',

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS tESTERDAY.
8 a.m.—S.S. Mauf*tanla/soitthweat-*l Cape ; 

Sable, bound from New York for. Liverpool. ■ 
8.66 a.m —S.S. Teutonic, .gpgthwe 

Sable, bound from' New York

16 Fri .......................
M Sat ................. 4.58 Here are & few After Supper Sale Snap» t

DRAWERS—Women’s fine white 
cambric drawers, trimmed with hem
stitched tucks, SPECIAL 25c.- a pair.

CORSETS—W. B, Styles. Odd sizes 
in white contil corsets, with suspen
ders attached. SPECIAL 60c. a pair

UNDERVESTS — Children’s ribbed 
cotton undervests in white. SPECIAL 
25c. each.

UNDERSKIRTS — Women’s white 
English longcloth underskirts, made 

« with deep flounce of hemstitched tucks, 
also trimmed with Hamburg. bPECI- 
AL, *5c. epch.

BELTS—A Variety of odd belts in 
leather, kid, dr tinsel web, in various

These Stores Will Close et One O'clock on Saturday

ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS, 1 I medallion, WASH SUITS—Linen and Duck
Coat and Skirt Suits in White or Color
ed spot effects. SPECIAL $4.25 a suit.

SHIRTS—Negligee Shirts in either 
Cambric or Percale in white grounds, 
with colored spot, stripe or figure ef
fects. Special 75 c. each.

HOSE—Black Cashmere Half Hose,
35c. Quality, with Special Heels and 
Toes. Special 25c. a pair.

UNDERWEAR—Men’s Balbriggan 
Vests and Pants, fine Egyptain Yarn.

Special, 65c. a suit.

TIES—Flowing ends or four-in-hand 
ties in all the newest color effects.

Special 25c. each.

colors with metal or 
buckles. SPECIAL 35c. each.

HOSE — Children’s ribbed cotton 
stockings in Black. SPECIAL 10c a 
a pair.

Children’s ribbed cotton stockings 
extra quality in Black. SPECIAL 20c. 
a pair.

Ladies’ openwork stockings in Tan 
Lisle Thread. SPECIAL 25c. a pair.

Women’s Black cotton hose, soft 
mercerized finish. SPECIAL 3 pairs 
for 90c.

LINGERIE DRESSES — Dainty 
Princess dresses of White Persian lawn 
prettily trimmed with fine, lace or em
broidery. SPECIAL $5.00 each.

VESSELS BOUND-TO ST. JOHN.
• , ■: ‘ yf- ,, ; .V ;

Manchester Shipper, aVGaspe, July 40

! PORT OF ST. JOHN, N" B.

i

' /
ARRIVES) TbpAY.■

Istmr, Calvin Austin, 2gè3, Pike, from Bos-

^ “preparing broad financial Pi-1’cSf “SKat 

for its improvements. | nock, Chance Harbor, and cld; Aurora, 182,
Plan for interchange of business be* • Ingeraoll, North Head; schrs Citizen. 46

ffSi.B® sssr- ^ *
80,000 tons of steel rails.

Steel rails advanced a dollar a ton.
American Stocks in London quiet about 

parity.
President Ripley, of Atchison, says fis

cal year just begun will be as good as any 
the road has had.

Stuyvesant Fish says stock market 
prices are too high, but does not look for 
any immediate set back.

Twenty-four roads, first week July, 
show average increase ’ 7.79. .

Twelve industrials advanced .39; 20 ac
tive railroads advanced .08.1

E

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Robinson &(pirect .private wires of J. M 

Sons, bankers.)
'■i;

set' of Cape i 
tor Sotithamp-Frlday, July M- 

Yesterday’; Today’s.
Closing Opening Noon

, CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Schrs Frances, Gesner, Bridge
town; .Margaret, Simmonds, St George.

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,566, Allan, 
ton, via Maine ports.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

ton.

VESSELS IN FORT81%80%80%Amalgamated 
Am car foundry .. .. b8% 
Am Locomotive 
American Ice .
Atchison 
Am Smelters ..
Anaconda........................... 46%
Brooklyn Rapid Trane.. 78
Balt ft Ohio.............
Can Pac Ry .. .
Cbl. & O West...........
Ches ft Ohio............
Colorado F & I .. .
Den & Rio G.............
Detarwar ft H C .v 7
Erie ............................
Brie 1st Pfd.............
Consolidated Gas ..
General Electric .. .
Great North Pfd .... . .149% 
Illinois Êéntrâl . ..155%

. Kansas ft Texas...............41%
Louie & Nashville .. . .142% 
Missouri Pacific
Northern Pacific.............. 161%
Norfolk ft Wesern .. ..92 
Preseed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania .. .
Reading.. .............
Rep 1 ft Steel .. ..
Rock Island ............
Rock island Pfd...............72*
U. S: Rubber............
Southern Pacific 
St Paul .. .. ... ..

59V* STEAMBRf68% 60*60%6-J%
35*35

m Thomson * Co. 
H Soamtnell ft-Cÿ. MACAULAY BROS &. CO.

Almora, 2,835. R 
Dahome, 1,552, W 
Pontiac, 2,072, J

.116 116%116 for Bos-: 94%93%94 47 It4o%
barks:

C1‘

78-4 I 1 i7814
113 t119ns!* i»% Alfheim, 1,142, Wm 

Raynard, 650, A W
184% M5 Stmr Dahome,- 1,562, Goret, from London 

via Halifax, . Wm Thomson ft Co, general
sr

i%*i%i% 77%7S%77% cargo.45% SCHOONERS.
Almeda Willey, 493, J E Moore.
Cora May, 117, N C Soott.
D W B, 110, J W McAlary 
E M Roberts. 295, R C Elk 
Eva C, 219. A W Adams.
Evolution, 173. J W Smith.
Frank E Swain. 348, R C Elkin.
Irma Bentley, 392, R O' Elkin.
Jennie d 98, A W Adame.
Lewantka, 298, R C Elkin.
M D S, 160, master.
Moama. 384. P McIntyre.
Phoenix, 297, J W Smith.
Priscilla. 101, A W Adàmé.
Peter C Shultz, 373, A W Adams.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Ronald, 168, J W Smith,
Seth M Todd, 163, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Theresa Wolfe. 244. A W Adams.
Wm Mason, 388, C M Kerjteon.-v-—hHb v.

MARINE NEWS

44%45 47%4747% The Season’s Bathing Girl• mV 'i-: /HAZEN’S FAILURESCANADIAN PQKTjS.

Mulgrave, July 14-rArd, stmr Stratblorne, 
Halifax, an# sailed for Mabeti 

Psd north, American steam yacht Xavalra, 
York for Montreal; schr Scotia, for 

Port Hastings.
Hawkesbury, July. 14—French steam trwl- 

er. No 1965, is on the ellp.
Schrs Lavenia, for Boston. Lady Avon, 

New York, and the1 Gibson, for Portland, 
sailed today.

The sthr 'Muriel, for 
port

192% 1»»%
36% 36%
#3 * 53

193
ADVICE FROM GIBSON 

There is no heed to get excited about 
the market. As was stated yesterday it is 
my opinion that the buying power in the 
industrial group trill prevent any consider
able further decline in such stocks as A. 
C. P., Realty, Loco., Car Foundry, etc.. 
but this does not infer a perpendicular ad
vance. Purchases should be made as sug
gested on reactions and not on advances. 
Steel common will eventually reach high
er prices but the reactions in Steel will be 
more severe than in other industrials. It 
is a mistake to follow up this particular 
stock merely because ft is “the leader of 
the group.” No change in position. Would 
sell rails on advances and buy Industrials 
on all recessions.:

THE OcfrrON MARKET

36% ft Co. 
In. 1 I33% (St. Andrew’s Beacon.)

In importing fancy horse stock the gov- 
| eminent has begun at the wrong end. 

We want good roads first.

Fredericton Gleaner remarks that 

road moneys now go on 
not in the pockets of heelers, 
does this happy condition prevail?

strips of black embroidery run from the 
shoulders to the hem of the garment. 
This forms a shoulder band from under 
which emerges a short tight sleeve, which 
is also embroidered in black and eoutach- 
ed in black satin braid. It is low-necked 
like the bathing suits.

The latest suit is loose about the waist 
and it is not belted, making it all the 
better for swimming. Many show the 
popular draped effect which is so priva
ient in the summer fashions. In a suit 
of black satin the goods is draped across 
the shoulder and fitted at the side, where 
it is fastened with buttons of a large size. 
Checks and stripes of all sizes and kinds 
are also in favor with the bathers, and 
much of the Scotch plaid effect is seen. 
The full bloomer is a thing of the past 
and tEe tights or close-fitting knickers 
have taken their place, the latter being 
generally of knitted goods and fitting care
fully at tl^e hips, similar to the bathing 
suit itself.

The coming of the peach-basket hat has 
also had its effect upon the bathers, as 
the bathing bonnet has assumed more 
attractive shapes and designs this sum
mer. The tam o’shanter is much larger 
than in years heretofore. The latest is 
a Quaker bonnet, made of waterproof 
silk, generally China silk. It is made 
over a light straw frame and trimmed 
with choux and bows. Crepe de chine 
and China silk can both be procured 
waterproof now, this being done by a 
late process. The material comes in all

140 The bathing girls of 1909 has made her 
entrance at every ocean resort, lake, wat
ering place and at even the smallest 
swimming pools in the inland cities,- where 
the cool ocean breezes are unknown. And 
it cannot be said that the styles in bath
ing suits ever changed so rapidly in a 
twelvemonth as they have during the past 
few years.

A girl, clad in the flannel bathing suit 
of a decade ago, would probably create a 
decided impression were she to appear 
at one of the seaside resorts when bath
ers clàiniéd each and every corner where 
the water was not too deep and not too 
shallow. The flannel bathing suit is gone 
never to return. Silk and alpaca, cut in 

stylish modes, first took the place 
of the -flannel in the baggy shapeless pat
terns, and now the bathing suits are even 
more changed. ,

The latset decided change is probably 
due wholly to the ultra modes of women’s 
attire, for with the tub gowns and the 
directoire come the tub bathing suit and 
the directoire swimming " costume, and 
even Paris insists that the bathing suit 
be kept m harmony with the other dres
ses, the gowns worn everywhere. The 
latest models, disregarding the talk they 
create, are probably the best bathing 
suits ever worn by women, for they allow 
swimming with less effort and the div-* 
ing is very easily accomplished on ac
count of their close fitting.

The fashionable attire of the ocean is

140..140 1«S%
149%
105%

165165 Ne*149% 
- 165%

42%41%
144143
72%72%

15r% ta72% .11 -u ; »
tol.% /The91%92 the roads andBarbados, ie instill in

Fed south, stmr Boniface.
Passed south, stmr Beatrice.
Halifax, July, 16—Ard’ stmr A W Perry, 

Boston; ..brlgtn Sceptre, Porto Rico; schrs 
Reliance, Barbados; A J McOouche, New 
York.

West Bay, NS, July Ï4-—Sld, stmr Gadeby, 
Donoghue, for Cardin. -

Parrabdro, NS, July 13-^Ard, stmr Horn- 
eend (Get), Behrens, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.

43%43%.. .. 43% 
.. . .137% -138%138 Where155136%..165 $32%32%:: :: 9 m:31%34%

72%72% Wit^.no money in the provincial treas
ury to pay the customary road grants, 
does it not seem little short of criminal 
for members of the government to be in- 

their salaries and for the govem-

38%38% m■
133%..133%

mKÊtÊKM ..:.i«%
■gloss Sheffield... /; 83%
Southern Ry ; : .. ■

' Union Facile ,. ..
V S Steel..................
TJ S Steal Pfd ..
Western Union...............
Wisconsin Central .. .. 66% ,66%
' Sales-11 o’clock, 171,300; 12 o’clock, 303,-

133%
164%154%

.'8483
31%31% 

194% '
.. 31 : ?■194%194% Russian schooner Lemblt, Capt. Welke, 

left Mlddleeborough, England, July 13, for 
St John, to load deala.

West India eteamer Dahome, Capt, Goret, 
arrived last night from WtHt Indies via Hal
ifax with a general cargo. A large freight 
will be taken away from this port by the 
Dahome.

On Monday the eteamer General Wolfe, 
recently purchased in England by Haliday 
Bros.. Quebec, for the Bay Chaleur service, 
arrived at North Sydney tor bunker coal.
The steamer was seventeen days on the pas- 
sage across the Atlantic, five of which were 1 come 
occupied in navigating the Strait of Belle 
Isle, where many Icebergs and a large quan
tity of ice impedde her progress. The Gen
eral Wolfe is 385 tops register.

72%71%■::i25 creasing
"ment to be creating new officiale?

126% 127%
72%72%73 :moreLiverpool Cotton due 6 1-2 to 7 points 

lower; opened easy at 10 points decline. 
At 12.15 p. m.—Quiet at net decline of 8 
1-2 to 9 points. La ter cables reported an 
advance of 1 point from mid-day prices. 
Spot dull at 15 points decline; middling 
6.72d; Sales 6,000 including 5,000 American; 
Imports 6,000 including 5,000 American; 
Tenders new docket $,000 bales. Estimated 
port receipts, 3.000. v,

THE WEATHER 
North and South Carolina, Georgia, Lou- 

siana, Mississippi, Alabama, local showers 
today and probably tomorrow. East Texas 
fair in southern, local showers in northern 
portion today, fair tomortoW. Western 
Texas, local showers today. faii1, tomorrow. 
Arkansas fair today and tomorrow.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU 
„ Special bullish operations may- continue 
today after the fashion of yesterday. We 
would not expect material improvement, 

I however, until offerings aeotindf‘.foriaer 
high prices are entirely removed as in 

i Steel.1 It- may be the intention of manipu- 
' lative interests to establish a higher level 
I for distribution in the absence of uttfavor- 
! able developments. The most important 
I piece of news this morning is the proposi
tion for a $400,000,000 Pkflama bond issue, 
a feature that will at once make a big de
mand in the money-market at a time when 
the crop requirements are at a height. We 
have for some time suggested that money 
market developments be given close atten
tion, for from that direction disturbance 
might arise. It will be interesting to an- 
alize the unfolding of the latest news. 
Next in importance is the report that 
Taft proposes to send a vigorous message 
to congress on the tariff. The outlook fa
vors a decline in surplus reserve tomor
row on account of gold exports which are 
expected to go to Argentina, in larger vol
ume according to the Journal of Commerce. 
The decline in wheat, further rise in Steel 
prices and rumors that the cotton demand 
reports are exaggerated are favorable fea
tures as is Hill’s review, saying that after 
the tariff settlement a prosperity surpass
ing the McKinley administration good 
times is likely and that in a few weeks the 
big crops will make for a car shortage. 
Press comment and market literature are 
more bullish.

BARBADOS, July 4—Ard, schrs Muriel B 
Walters, Walters, Antigua7 6th, Margaret 
May Riley, Richards, Demerara.

Sid 4th, schrs Lord of Avon, " St John, N 
B; 6th, Burnett C (Br), Hermann, do.

AVONMOVTH, July 14—Sid, stmr Mon
mouth, Kendall, Montreal.

HONG KONG, July 14—Sid, stmr Mont- 
eagle, Robinson, Vancouver.

Middles brough. Eng, July IS—S!d( 
Lemblt (Rus), Welcke, St John.

Swansea. July 13—Ard, stmr Phoehtx (Nor) 
Larsen, Tilt Cove •

Liverpool, July 16—Sid, stmr Corsican, 
Montreal

Mlddleeborough, July 10—Sid, stmr Bene
dick, Webana.

Members of the legislature in sympathy 
with the government are retiring to their 
cyclone cellars, to escape the embarrass
ing questions of highway boards and 
(armera, who want to know what has be

ef the road grants that were prom
ised them this year.

000.

-■NEW YORK COTTON. MARKET .
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Jan ;12.25March . . .
July..............
August .. 
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October .. .. 
Dumber.. ...

schr

The local government organs in St. 
John are striving hard to make the ejec
tors of the county of St. John believe 
that it is to their interests to elect a can
didate to support the government in "the 
approaching by-election. If the govern
ment had not so wilfully violated its pre
election pledges, or if it had not de
veloped such a partizan hatred for every
thing that was Liberal, there might be 

justification for such an appeal.

CHICAGO MARKET." :
Five survivors of bark Errol (Nor), from 

Chlmbote April 1 for 1 Newcastle, NSW, 
which was wrecked- June 18 on Middleton 
Reef, have .arrived at Sydney, NSW. Sev
enteen members of thes hip’s company, in
cluding Capt. Andrea sen* his wife and four 
children, lost their lives when the ship was 
wrecked. “

Wheat—
, July....................

September .. ..
- December..............
Com-
“fa .7 .7

December ..
Oats—
September'.:".;'^.. ..j

MONTREAL STOCKS. ......

- Bid j

123122%
m m FOREIGN PORTS.10b*10810S

’Norfolk. July 14—CM, bark Calburgo, Mc- 
K*ntte, Rosario.

New York, July 14—Cld, actors Bluenose, 
McNamara, Wlùdsor, NS.; E Merrlaùi, Relck- 
er, St John ; Evadne; Collins, Eltzabethport; 
Scotia ' Queen. McLeod, Perth Amtooy.

Vineyard Haven, July 16—Ard » and . sld, 
actors Harry, W Lewis, Port GrevlUe for 
Bridgeport; Myrtle V Hopkins, New Rich
mond for do; Roger Drury, St John for 
Philadelphia; Latus, Dorchester for City Is
land; Edyth, New York for Halifax.

Calais, July 15—Ard, schr Sarah A Reed, 
Néw York:

aid—Schr Ralph M Hayward, Stonington.
Saunderstown, RI, July .15—Sld, achre 

James Davidson, Providence for C Sever le (N 
8) ; Levie, Maitland for Bridgeport.

Eastport, July 15—Sld, schr Harold 
Cttrty, St Jonh.

Boston, July 16—Sld, schrs Lena Maud, 
Maitland; Louise, Halifax: Romeo, St John.

Ard—Schr Winpie Lawry, St John for City 
Island.

d—Schr Hattie E King, (from Windsor 
Bridgeport.

* aesed—Stmrs Nanna (Nor), New York for 
Hillsboro; Wandrian, New York for Nova 
Scot!*; Sadie O Holjnes, Rlchlbucto for New 
Bedford; Cora May, Nova Scotia for Ston
ington,

City Island, July 15—Bound south, schrs 
W H -Baxter, Campbellton for New York; 
W H Waters, St John via Bridgeport for 
dè; Hary Miller, St John via New Haven 
for do; John R Fell, St George via Nor
walk for do.

Reedy Island, July 16—Passed down, schrs
unes Boyce, .Philadelphia for Bangor ; Con

rad 8, do for Canning (NS)
Antwerp, Jhly 15—Sld,

Montreal.
New York, July 15—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 

Southampton.
Perth Amboy, July 15—Sld, schrs F B 

Wade, Dartmouth; Helen, Back Bay (NB); 
Laura L Sprague. Halifax.

70%71% 70%
66%63%. .. 66

66% 56
V;.V: f. < \

Collector Moses, of Portland, i Mafne, ^re
ceived a communication. 4ropa B. T- Cham
berlain, Commissioner of Commerce and La
bor, Bureau of Navigation, Washington, as 
folows : “This bureau Is requested to give 
publicity to the fact that on and after the 
1st of October next any vessel of the United 
States trading to a port of the United King
dom will be obliged to be marked with the 
load line according to. the British regula
tions. These regulations will doubtless be 
found at the office of the British consul. 
You will bring this matter to the attention 
of owners and masters of vessels of the 
United States trading with the United 
Kingdom, if there be any "

43% 48
42% 42% a\42%

I#
. 1 -

some
The proper course for the electors of St. 
John county to pursue would seem to be 
to defeat the government candidate, and 
thus impress upon the government the 
importance of keeping faith with the peo-

Jf,C P R 
Duhith 
Coal
Coal Pfd 
Dorn Iron 
Dom Iron Pfd 
Halifax Tram.
Havana .. ..
JH Efd.i
Lake Woods...............
Mackay....................... ••
Mexican.........................
Canadian Convertera
Ogilvie.............................
Penmans.....................
Crown Reserve .. ..
Rubber............................
Rubber Pfd ...............
Textile............................
Textile Pfd • •• •• 
Dom Iron Bonde
Sod.................................. *
Montreal Power .. .. 
Montreal street .. ..
Scotia . .....................
Scotia Pfd..............
Toledo .. ■■ .. .. 
Twtna .. .. .,
Porto Rico.............
RichlUeu.Ont .. ..

6il 173 jfif. .114% i45%
128%
114

m58 J Mc- E J*
............. 96%

............. 127% pie.so àâe.64%

IMPORTS41 The bathing girl of 1909 has made her entrance.A rousing meeting in the interests of the 
Liberal nominee, A. F. Bentley, was held 
last night at Salmon River. Ringing 
speeches were made by J. F. Tweeddale, 
M. P. P., E. H. McAlpine, K. C., and 
Conn. F. M. Cochrane. The issues of the 
campaign were clearly discussed and the 
recosde of the Hazen government fairly 
placed before the electors. The large au
dience cheered again and again as pointa 
were

--..m%....r
.. ... ’..344

61 made up of satins, silks of various colors and is generally selected to suit 
The new directoire the bathing costume.

New bathing shoeé, which look a great 
deal like ballet slippers, have appeared 
and many women bathers are wearing 
them, as the féet' look much smaller in 
shoes than in stockings. The shoes are 
of satin or silk and are fastened on with 
silk ribbons.

54% NS) now
kinds and taffetas, 
bathing costume is very high wasted, the 
slip worn over bloomers, and eccentric 
figures hardly look well in them. Red 
and blue furnish the greater portions of 
the colors worn. They are made with a 
short shirred bodice, belted very high up, 
with a black embroidered belt. Two long

From West Indies, ex stmr Dahome—17 
casks lime juice, 100 bbls, 100 boxes, 300 
bags sugar, Crosby Molasses Company, 1 
cask bides, C. H. Peters’ Sons, 40 pkgs 
limes, John Lawson, 6 bbls pine apples, 63 
boxes onions, Willett Fruit Co.

36
.. ..124

72%
106

26%
142
125 O’BRIEN AND f LYNN.7 ::2M%

MATCHED TO FIGHTlib
made by the speakers. ;i

Denver,, Colo., July 16—Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien and Jim Flynn, of Pitèhjd, 
will fight ten rounds in this bity July 20. 
A permit has been issued for the bout. 
Under the state laws the match can only 
be an exhibition, with no decision.

103
LABOR DAY AT MONCTONtv INTERESTING ITEMS.. .. 82% 83 stmr Montezuma, On July 5, twenty-two boys of the 

Cathedral choir, Fredericton, under the 
guidance of Rev. J. Edward Hand, of this 
city, and Rev. Canon Smithere, went into 
camp on the.Miramichi. They- report hav
ing had an excellent time and a most en
joyable holiday. Rev. Mr. Hand and Rev. 
Canon Smithere returned to the city on 
Wednesday to attend the meetings of the 
synod committees and the camp broke 
up yesterday.

89%86Rio Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. ’Tel. 58.

'•Special Features Every Hour of 
the Day — An Automobile

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.
Whether the nervousness and irregular

ity which the market has developed on 
the reaction of some 48 points from the 
high records of the early week, reflects 
nothing more than one of those periods 
of re-adjustment and liquidation which 
must inevitably interrupt the course ol a 
prolonged upward movement, such, for 
instance, as occurred around 10 1-2, 11 and 
II1-2 cent levels, or whether it marks the

market

■:

THE ONLY VIEW.
Mrs. Ugly-Mugge—I want my pictures 

to look like those of a beautiful woman. 
What pose do you suggest ?

Photographer (absently)—Why not take 
a back view?

i
Parade.

The programme for the Labor Day cele- 
bration at Moncton has now been pretty 
well settled upon, though there will like
ly be some changes and additions. Among 
the other features that will go to make 
the day interesting and enjoyable will be 
a monster labor and trades parade ift the 
forenoon, to be followed by stirring 
speeches to the assembled union men by 
capable orators. In the afternoon there 
will be athletic spurts and races open to 
all amateurs, and in the evening there 
will be a magnificent torchlight proces
sion, with general illumination of the 
town and fireworks. Advantage will be 
taken of the presence in the city of sev
eral bands to have a number of concerts, 
both afternoon and evening. A feature 
proposed but not definitely decided upo* 
is an automobile parade, in which all local 
and visiting motor cars will be invited to 
participate. It is suggested to have this 
display of cars start soon after dinner, 
tour the city and terminate at the athle
tic grounds by a tour around the. track. 
It certainly will bring together the great
est display of automobiles ever seen in 
the Maritime Provinces. Excursion rates 
will prevail on all railways and the tickets 
will be good from Saturday until the fol
lowing Tuesday, so that many thousands 
of visitors will be in Moncton on Labor 
Day.

A committee consisting of W. F. Hathe- 
way. M. P. P.; John Sealey and F. H. 
Flewelliug, has been appointed by the 
council of the board of trade to investi
gate the Tobique dam proposition. The 
committee will hold its sittings here and 
will hear evidence including that of the 
dominion fishery and forest expert^. On 
the findings of this committee the board 
will base a resolution to the local gov
ernment.

Soft negligee shirts, light balbriggan un
derwear and ties of soft silk or wash fab
ric are favorable summer accessories. 
Pidgeon's special quality lines offer re
markable price savings.

Boys’ wash suits can be bought, while 
they last, at, in some cases, less than halt 
their regular price, at the J. N. Harvey 
Clothing, Hat and Furnishing Stores, in 
the Opera House Block. Read his adv. on 
page 4 of today’s Times.

The variety of seasonable merchandise 
which has been selected by Macaulay Bros. 
& Co. for their after supper sale this 
evening bids fair to attract an even larger 
crowd of enthusiastic shoppers than usual. 
As these stores will close at 1 o’clock on 
Saturday, this popular sale will continue 
until that hour. See advertisement space 
for particulars. 7-16-li

Everyone desirous of procuring a dainty 
white or colored lingerie dress or a duck 
linen or Honan coat and skirt suit at an 
astonishingly low price should visit the 
great reduction sale of these seasonable 
garments which will start at Macaulay 
Bros. & Co.’s store this morning. There 
being only one of a size, those who wish 
to participate in these exceptional values 
are advised to remember that this sale will 
start at 8 o’clock.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British schr Conrad S. 269 tots, from 

Philadelphia to Canning, coal, p t.

SPOKEN. .
Bark Atlantic, Bridgewater, NS, for Bahia

%7-16-liLONDON QUOTATIONS
London 2 p. m«—Anc 46 7-8; Ac 80 1-2; 

Atch 116 1-8; BO 118 3-4; CO 79; GW 
1 1-4; D 47 1-4; Dx 85 1-4; Erie 36 1-2; r 
EF 53; Ez 42; Ca 184 7-8; Ills 156 1-4; LN 
142 1-2; NK 91 7-8; NP 151 3-8; Cen 132 
1-4; OW 52; Pa 137 3-4; RI 34 1-4; SR 31;
SP 133 1-8; St 154 1-4; UP 194 1-8; US 71 
1-4; UX 126 1-4; Wz 56 7-8; Rg 155 1-2.

Mr. Evajis—The tendency of the market 
continues to be in the direction of higher 
prices but the movements are slow except 
in Steel and as a whole stocks remain 
within the old trading limits but with 
most of them close to their top prices. 
Scalps can probably still be made on both 
sides of the market but I favor buying on 
weak spots. A bigger and more violent 
advance is apt to materialize in August.

WHEAT AND CORN.
Liverpool—Wheat opened steady, 1-8 off; 

com quiet, unchanged. At 1.30 p. m.— 
Wheat 5-8 up; corn 1-8 off.

B. & 0. June net increase $448,730; 12 
months net increase $47,000,000.

Twins, first week July, increase $13,000; 
from Jan. 1 increase $278,000.

Montreal—Havana Preferred declared 
dividend 1 1-2 payable August 14, record 
July 24, books closed July 26 to Aug. 14.

LAN made a good showing in response 
to expectations of an increase in dividend 
and of substantial benefits to accrue from 
traffic alliance with Burlington, when the 

connected by building cf

t

A Common Sense Gable Roof House, Costing $3,000
DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK. ARCHITECT.

beginning of a gradually nagging 
until the usual effect of the new crop rush 
to market haa been experienced, is the 

confronting theproblem which 
operator in cotton futures.

1 There are at present no unmistakable 
indications as to the correctness of the 
conflicting views in this direction. The 
interior is «aid to be offering cotton more 
freely for early fall shipment, these offers 
are being sold against, to some extent, no 
doubt, on the other hand the outward 
movement of the local stock continues, 
showing that there is little danger of old 
crop pressure against contracts even at 
the higher prices. Sentiment is somewhat 
unsettled at the moment, but generally 
speaking confidence is still felt in ulti
mately much higher prices and while cau
tion may be shown on the long side until 
it is evident that an improvement in 
the August bureau is either improbable 
or discounted,. there will undoubtedly be 
a good dead, of investment buying on de
clines while continued bad weather in 
Texas may bring a renewal of the advanc
ing tendency as soon as the weight of real
izing Bales becomes a little less pressing. 
At noon today Miss Giles will issue her 
semj-monthlÿ report, which may exert a 
considerable effect on sentiment. Late 
yesterday’ private wires reported 
in thé wind, promising rains for Texas 
today,dr -tomorrow, but up to the close 
of market ’yesterday, theré had been no 
improvement in the Texas weather of suf
ficient importance to have warranted the 
break.—W. W. Price.
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ARTILLERY INSPECTION.
The 3rd Royal Canadian Regiment of 

Artillery under Lieut.-Colonel J. B. M. 
Baxter, paraded 316 strong for their an
nual inspection last evening. The regi
ment was inspected by Colonel Benson, 
inspector of Canadian artillery for the 
dominion. In the absence of General 
Drury at Sydney, the regiment passed 
general inspection and muster parade at 
the hands of Colonel G. Rolt White, D. 
0. C.

No battalion drill was engaged in, but 
the companies were put through the regu
lar drill by their officers. The officers 
were also put through a special examina
tion in their work by Colonel Benson.

The non-commissioned officers are yet to 
be examined and an inspection in gun drill 
made.

Jtwo systems ere 
a fifty-mile link.—Dow Jones.

Exchange—487.55, 4871-4, 485.25.
New York—The National City Bank is 

shipping $1,750,000 coin to the Argentine 
by the steamer sailing on 22nd.—Dow 
Jones.

Mies Gilles 76.6 (on cotton).
New York—All holders of Atchison 

amounts of certificates of smaller denomi
nation of $1,000 must either buy or sell 
so the company can exchange the smaller 
certificates into one certificate of $1,000 lot 
not later than July 19. In other words 
company will not accept any certificates

a shift

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
The" size of the house shown in our 

illustration is 24 feet in width, by 26 
feet in depth, exclusive of a one-story 
pantry, porch and den extension in the 
rear, that is 6 feet wide by the width 
of the house. In this plan we have a 
central vestibule, opening into the re
ception hall on the right hand side of 
the house end connecting through column
ed opening with the living-room on the 
left. Back of the living-room is the din
ing-room and still- further back, and open
ing with the living-room, is a pretty den, 
also connected with columned opening, 
these openings being of the same width

four good chambers and liberal bath
room and good clothes closets for each 
chamber.

Attic stairs, opening into a liberal-sized 
attic, that is high and roomy, admitting 
of servant’s room and a large amusement 
room. The roof is a simple, gable roof, 
with front and rear gables and a good- 
sized dormer window on each side of the 
roof. The cornice is brought out, with 
wide protection and a sweep, giving an 
easy and graceful appearance. The in
terior is finished in natural wood in the 
first floor, painted finish in the second 
story and hardwood floors throughout.

and general treatment, throw the rooms 
together, making a clear sweep from the 
front to rear, the dining-room being light
ed through a bay-end treatment.

The kitchen opens back of the reception 
hall. There is a combination stair ar
rangement, with entrance at the grade 
linè, below the stair platform. The kit
chen connects with the dining-room 
through a liberal-sized pantry ; it has one 
central chimney, accommodating the kit
chen, furnace flue and a fireplace for the 
living-room. A basement extends under 
the entire house, with a laundry, outside 
entrances, etc. The second story has

(Too late tor Classification.),, SUMMARY.

American Woolen stock holders meet 
today to vote on increasing preferred 
stock.

Issue of $267,000,000 additional Panama 
bonds to be made as required now agreed 
upon.

I Corporation Tax will remain in tariff 
; bill in cpite of opppsition. 
j Strike of 18,000 coal miners employed 
by Pittsburg Coal Co. declared off.

, L American Telephone A Telegraph Co.
Jryj- [will exchange New York and New Jer

sey Telephone Co. stock on a basis of 
—

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR FAM- 
v V lly Of three. Apply MRS. D. B. PID- 
GEON, 163 Douglas Avenue. 1334-tf

DRESSMAKERS WANTED 
Apply at OAK HALL 

, 1397

TlOY1 WANTED — TO LEARN THE 
AJ wholesale dry goods business. FRANK 
SKIN-NER ft COMPANY. 1396 tf.

TK7ANTBD — 
it at once.

-7*39
ANARCHISTS EXILED

Stockholm, July 16—The eight anarch
ists who were arrested recently in Stock
holm on the charge of having conspired to 
assassinate the Emperor of Russia, were 
sent into exile.

Wicks—Whew! Let’s have a little ven
tilation here. Who was the idiot who 
closed that door eo tight?

Dicks—The same idiot that always left 
it open last winti*-

TpOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE ON 
-a? C. P. R. Lovely grounds and good 
water. - Apply SUBURBAN. Times office.
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FullHASTE NOT; READ NOTSt, John, July 16th, 1909Store» close at 6 p. m.

Wqz gfoming Uimzg. . (Anonymous Translation.)
Without haste : without rest!
Bind the motto to thy breast ;
Bear it with thee as a spell ;
Storm or sunshine, guard it well!
Heed not flowers that round thee bloom, 
Bear it onward to the tomb!
Haste not! Let no thoughtless deed 
Mar for aye the spirit's speed!
Ponder well and know the right.
Onward then, with all ttiey might!
Haste not! years can ne'er a ton 3 
For one reckless action done

- Rest not! Life is sweaping by.
Go and dare, before 7011 die;

! Something mighty and sublime 
j Leave behind to conquer time! 
j Glorious tis to live for aye,
I When these forms have passed away.
j Haste not! rest not! calmly wait; 
j Meekly hear the etorms of fate!
Duty be thy polar guide;
Do the right whate'er betide!
Haste not! rest not! conflicts past,
God shall crown thy work at last.

Set: •

Down Go Prices onRÏ
$4.0?Sts

Boys’ Wash Suits
V'V;

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1909.- We hive a scientific fonnoIr^Uok 
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
pistes, end, if you desire, we cee, by e 
new method, do this work ■ without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns er 
eightiy gold bands about the necks ct the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

We shall clear outThe St, John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northr up, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—Tho Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. ____

We have cut the price on every Boys’ Wash Suit in stock. The sizes run to fit 
boys from 2 1-2 to 10 years of age. Some of the lot sold regularly as high as 64.60. 

We will clear them at three special prices.

k At Greatly 
Reduced PricesV'. X

73c., $1.49 and $1.98 .»uad|9
all broken lots and lines not 

re-ordered.
Bridge Work .
Teeth Wititput Plate and IS
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

H.er.M. .IS.end |3
prefer Mr. Bentley to Mr. Mosher as their, 
representative in the legialature.

Well, well! Czar Hazen means business. 
Unless the slaves bow down, they may go 
hungry.

But there really are no slaves. The peo
ple of St. John county will have both jus
tice and Mr. Bentley. For when they have 
elected Mr. Bentley the government will 

clearly the error of its ways, and 
make a stronger effort to do the right 
thing in every county.

—Mothers Don’t Miss This Chan°—
....« UP 
M centsTHE EVEHIH6 TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
Clothing and Furnishings, 

199 to 207 Union Street

e •«teeieelMeceuoee
Lot 1-Women’s vici kid “Julia Marlowe”J. N. HARVEY, Tin ting Dental Parlors—Goethe.

.62.50laced boots,...................
Reduced from $3.75.

Lot 2-Men’s “W. L. Douglas” vici kid 
and tan calf Oxford, broad toes |3.50 

Reduced from $4.50.
Lot 3—Misses patent leather Blucher Ox-

IN LIGHTER VEIN Conor Ohetiette and South Market 

Oft. BOSON H. WILSON. . Pré»
THE PANAMA.

Our Window DisplayNew Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

These papers advocite:

British Connection 
Honesty in Publie Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deal»

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

They block It and they clean It,
And unshape it unite a few,

Till it readily is seen it 
Looks almost as bad as new.

—Indianapolis News.

M
ieee more

We have jnri opened

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street,

- opposite Church Street 
New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

61.23\ Is demonstrating the fact that for fords, sizes 11 to 2 .... 
Reduced from $1.75.

fTHE OLD MAN’S JOKE.
"Mary,” called her father, “has that 

young man gone yet?”
"No, pa," replied the maid. "But he’s 

going right now-"
"Then ask him to empty the pall under

neath the ice box before he goee, will you? 
I forgot it"

-

WHAT HE WANTS.
"^understand your boy is looking for a
“No. Mistaken Idea. It’s a soft snap he 

wants.”

LIKES THE NAME.
Skinner’s wife," said Oaussip.

They say she didn’t have a very good 
name when he married her."

"Well, he seems to think it’e very good 
now,” replied Wise.

"Yes; he's put all his property 
Catholic Standard and Times

BAD GUESS.
"Those letter. 8. p/q. R„" oaid the 

ttquarian, "symbolized the centralized 
°f„the Roman Government"

It did, eh?” rejoiced the joyous ignor- 
“J suppose it's a Latin spelling rè- 

form method of writing the word ‘speaker. ’ ” 
—Washington Star.

AT THE SUMMER COTTAGE.
Father’s in the woodshed 

Cleaning forty fish;
Mother's in the kitchen 

Washing every dish;
Igter's upstair* making 
Every bed we owh,

The company is on the porch 
With the graphophone.

Father does the rowing,
Brother does thé chores;

Mother does the baking,
Sister sweeps the floors.

Everybody's working.
Here at Idlenook,

Except the company, and that 
Sits down ahd reads a book.

You have the choice of a 
splendid asiprtment of

UP-TO-DATE WOMEN'S SHOES

DR. CURREN ON HIGHWAY ACT $3.00 Open all day Saturday until 10.» p.m.(The Daily Telegraph.)
In a brief but interesting addreea in 

the Fairville committee room last night. 
Dr. Curren, councillor for 'Lancaster, and a 
member of the Highway Board for that 
parish, told Mr. Maxwell and Premier Ha- 

plain truths concerning the

§-

F rancis & 
Vaughan
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— Patent Colt 
V Wine Calf

_ « Dongola Kid 
v Chocolate Kid SCAMMELVSTan Calf 

Velour Calfzen some
highway act. He said there were sections 
in the act that neither Premier Hazen nor

1111I» v* VVVWXV' vWV\>iV\
19 Kill* Street"That's 7}

Leathers in the following styles:
OXFORD SHOES 

BUTTON SHOES

Mr. Maxwell could explain. It was not a 
workable act and it could not be success
fully applied to the parish of Lancaster. 
There had been no obstruction to the act 
on the part of the councillors. The fault 
was with the provisions of the act, which 
conld not be made to apply to the condi
tions in that parish. Dr. Curren’s denun
ciation of the highway act and his ex
planation as to why it could not be made 
to apply to Lancaster parish, together 
with his defence of the charges made by 
Messrs. Hazen- and . Maxwell against the 
Highway Board for not putting the act in 
operation, left no doubt in the minds of 
the large audience present that the fault 
was with the act, not with its/ administra-

WATCHES i CLOCKS
*

mLACE BOOTS
BUTTON BOOTS

in it.”—

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

«SPOT■“ip ga-amvt# fimr an-
power

LIBERALS STAND TOGETHER -
The action of Premier Hazen. in bring

ing so many of his Conservative followers 
into St. John county, has had the effect

to the Repairing »»<•*
Special Attention Given

Adjusting of High Grade Watcheso9$»o»9»»99*9
»09"9«-»—90-9—9*9

of rousing the Liberals to a keener sense 
of the importance of this contest. Mr. 
Hazen desires to swing the county into 
the Conservative column. If the Liberals 
had been caught napping there was a bare 
possibility that the thing might have been 
done, but they are now very wide awake 
to the significance of the struggle and will 
exert themselves with old-time vigor to 
elect Mr. Bentley. As a candidate he has 
steadily gained favor. A good speaker, 
he has none of the demagogue about him, 

does he stoop to the abusive tactics of 
the Conservative leaders. He is a practic
al business man, who may be depended 
on to prove an excellent representative, 
greatly strengthening the hands of Mr. 
Lowell and the opposition party in the 
house. The people realize that the gov
ernment is already too strong in the

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? FERGUSON <a PAGE<o>

Sis <> By Having

A Hot Water or «Steam Heat- 
ng Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

Biinoil Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING «TREE Ttion.

- t”— " ---------------------—-----------------------r- . .

HAZEN'S MISUSE OF OFFICE 
IS SHOWN BY MO. ROBINSON

<>
The Standard grow* somewhat excited. 

“Not one word of truth/’ “Opposition 
Faleehoode,” "Absolutely False,” '‘Plun
dering Greed,” “Inexcusable Ignorance,” 
“Malicious Intention to Deceive,” etc., etc. 
These phrases from this morning’s issue 
would seem to suggest that the Standard 
seeks to meaenre down to the Fredericton 
Gleaner as a journal of light and lëading.

3> ❖ ❖

is: ç
<>

« >

ONLY A CENT A YARD.
man recently ate the 

the sandwich served to 
him at a party. He was very polite, and 
didn't like to ask what the ribbons were 
for, and so ate them. As he had at least 
four sandwiches , it is estimated that he ate 
fully three yards of ribbon.—Atchison Globe.

NOT IN HIS LIFETIME. '

A well-known scientist was lecturing on 
the sun's heat, and in the course of his re» 
marks said: "It is an established fact that 
the sun is gradually but eurely losing its 
heat, and in the course of some seventy mil
lions of years it will be exhausted ; conse
quently this world of ours will be dead like 
the moon, unable to support any form of 
life.”

<> Inor A visiting 
ribbons tied =!i <>

A *S ?A

“I charge Mr. Hazen with using the office of 
attorney general for party purposes. I am in
formed by the deputy sheriff that Mr. Jonah came 
to him and tried to interfere with the warning of 
the jury in this case. You are paying the bills 
for this travesty of justice. Do you think the man 
who abets it should be allowed to remain pre
mier? (Cheers.)

“There is again the case of Mr. Hazen’s 
friend, W. B. Dickson, one of the representatives 
of Albert county. There is an affidavit filed by 
W. Malcolm MacKay charging him with forgery. 
He is charged with forging the names of different 
people and practically with having stolen thou
sands of dollars of Mr. MacKay’s money. 1 think 
Mr. Hazen will have enough to do to look after 
Peck and his friend Dickson.” (Loud cheersJ- 
Hon. C. W. Robinson’s Speech at Milford.

XBYft <t
i FRED H. BARR,No one is surprised that the Globe has 

at last declared openly for the Conserva; 
tives in the county campaign. The Globe 

house, and that vigorous opposition is wafi gain’s personal organ before the 
necessary in the public interest. This is standard came, and it is still with him in 

because of the cool hifl effortg to defeat a Liberal in St. John

s
<>

Contractor and Heating Expert. 
112 Waterloo St, < >

the more necessary 
indifference with which past pledges are 
ignored by Mr. Hazen and hie colleagues. 
The Liberals Jiave special reason to dis
trust them because, of tjïfe ynfair treat
ment- of Liberals in many counties, includ
ing St. John itself. Albert county pres
ents a particularly glaring case, as set 
forth by Hon. Mr. 
speech at Milford, but St. John Liberals 
do not forget that an act of the legisla- 

resorted to in order to get In-

Tel. 1789

^♦♦9++9> o 9 ♦

I
'county. n4ntnl> »<&» *0» »9 >99999 <. At this juncture a member ot hie audi

ence rose, In an excited manner, and said:
"Pardon me, professor, bat how many 

years did you say It would be before this 
calamity overtakes us?"

The professor: "Seventy millions, sir.” 
"Thank God!" was the reply. “I thought 
>u said seven millions."—Success Magazine.

Mr. Hazen has, not yet apologised to Mr, 
Hatheway for having claimed credit for 
the Compensation' Act. The Act as pro
posed by Mr. Hatheway was not accept
able to Mr. Hazen, who would not have 
accepted the biU at all but for political 
reasons.

U t
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Carpet Warerooms
I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 

Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum . *.

*„■■
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| PROVINCIAL, NEWS |■' Robinson in his
■

9 9 9 9 
The Standard honors the Globe by quot

ing that journal’s editorial in larger type 
than it gives even to tiie Hon. John Mor- 
rissy. Surely Mr. Morfissy deserves at 
least as much prominence as the Globe. 
He is working just as hard to defeat the 
Liberal candidate.

ture was
epector McMulkin’s place for a Conserva
tive.

The appeal of Mr. Morrissy to Liberals, 
and the tactics puwgN; by the St. John 
Globe are thoroughly understood to be in 
the interests of Mr. Hazen and the Con
servative party in this contest, and there
fore they are without influence upon the 
minds of Liberal electors. The issue is 
squarely joined. Libefqja are 
around the candidate^ of the Liberal 
party, and their fidelity, to the cause of 
Liberalism will not be-sêàken by the art
ful appeals in behalf of ae Conservative.

jf
M-

New Brunswick
Sussex Record:—Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 

Ramsey and family, St. John, are the 
guests pf Mrs. D. L. Campbell. Mias Mc
Leod, St. John, is a visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett P. VanWart.
Walter Golding spent a couple of days 
here this week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Fairweather. David Magee, St.
John, and family are spending a couple 
of weeks at Walton Lake, Mrs. Thomas 
Roach and three daughters, St. John, are 
guests of Mrs. S. H. Langs troth.

The Sussex Institute is preparing for 
its annual excursion to Point, DuChene.
The date of the outing will be announced 
shortly.

Professor Frederick Beaumont, a grad
uate of the Royal College of Music, Lon
don, and of the Leipzig Coneervatorium, 
has been appointed assistant to Professor 
Harry Horsfall, the director of the Mount 
Allison Conservatory of Music. He will 
begin his work here at the opening, of the 
next collegiate year.

Another appointment at the Ladies’ Col
lege has also been announced this week 
by Dr. Borde. . This is the selection of 
Miss Katie F. Bearman, of Ottawa, as 
the successor to Miss Effie Patterson on 
the staff of the Massey-Treble School of
Household Science. gale of Thursday last,

The Sussex Record says:—There has morning by the tug Iona. Although driven 
been a falling off in the milk supply of high upon the beach she sustained prac- 
some of the factories in the county and tically no damage and will proceed with 
this is attributed to the increasing demand | the work of dredging the channel at Red 
for milk in Moncton and St. John, par-1 Islands, 
itcularly in the former city. Another fea
ture which is operating against the dairy 
business is the lack of good help for the 
farm. Dairymen complain that they are 
unable to get help and for that reason 
are giving up some of their herds in dis
gust. The help question is a serious one 
for this section and good help can easily 
find employment.

Before Magistrate Clarkson, at Cross 
Creek Wednesday, Frank McDonald, the 
Cape Breton railroad navvy, was dis
charged in the case brought against him 
for a series of thefts. G. T. P. Police 
Officer Gallagher produced evidence to 
show that some of the stolen goods were 
found under the accused’s bed in his room, 
but the magistrate held that there was 
no proof/hat McDonald’s declaration that 

■ he did not steal the articles was untrue, 
j Magistrate Clarkson, however, refused to 
j return the alleged stolen goods to the 
) prisoner, but held that they reverted to 
the Crown.

ÿ':
® ^ ^

It is remembered that the Conservatives 
predicted a sweep in New Brunswick in 
the federal election. They were very 
badly beaten then, and have lost two pro
vincial by-elections since. Give them an
other reminder on Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. Flemming should be requested 
to sing “My Own Blue Bell” at his meet
ings in St. John county. The Blue Bell 
appears to have a strong attraction for 
Mr. Flemming.

75c., $1.10, $1.25
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

6- ;

rallying
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BEGGING EOR VOTES

The Globe asks the question:
“Why should the county next week give 

a decision which would practically declare 
that the people of New Brunswick did 
wrong when they dismissed the old admin
istration ?”

Now here is one for the Globe in return.
Why should the county next week give 

a decision which would practically declare 
that it had done wrong itself in the gen-

WORKED PASSAGE 
ST. JOHN TO SALEM

charged with assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm, elected to go before the grand 
jury, and will be tried in October.

About twenty men are now at work at 
J. H. Brown’s mineral deposits at East 
Bay, C. B., and the development work is 

favorably. One of the shafts 
and

.* j: :

A 0. SKINNER,♦ 9 9 ♦
What St. John county farmer can see 

•around him the evidence of any benefit 
the Hazen government has conferred, up
on him by any legislation adopted during 
the time it has been in power? That is 
a fair test.

iThe Late Simon Newcomb Rose 
From Humble Life to World- 
Wide Fame.

i
progressing
was down forty-three feet yesterday, 
the ore taken from this depth is even bet
ter than that taken from the higher levels.

The dredge Prince Guy* which was driv
en ashore at Red Islands, C. B., in the big 

towed off ' this

58 RING STREET.
(Boston Journal.)

Simon NewcomD, the formost astronom
er of recent times, who will be buried to
morrow with national honors, laid the 
foundation of his great fame while study
ing at Harvard, half a century ago, and 
he remained an enthusiastic Harvard man 
to the end. In fact, the first symptom 
of the disease that brought about his ' 
death is said to have made its appearance 
last year while he was in Boston at
tending a meeting of the Harvard board 
of overseers. y

It was while he was engaging in post
graduate work in Cambridge that New
comb published the first work that gave 
him international renown, a work deal
ing with the subject of the asteroids, the 
group of little planets revolving between 
Mars and Jupiter, and sometimes called 
the planetoids ; and this brilliant debut 
embraced some of the most advanced 
astronomical work attempted up to that 
time. The following year, 1861, the young 
man entered the national service as n a- 
thematican and astronomer.

His was a wonderfully fruitful and suc
cessful career. His father had left the 
United States for lack of opportunity. 
For the very same reason the son left 
Nova Scotia and came to the United 
States. Here his industry and his talent 
made opportunities for him. He made 
himself master of his destiny. At the 
age of 25, notwithstanding all obstacle#, 
he was well known as a mathematician. 
At the age of 40 he was accepted as one 
of the greatest living scientists, let at 
that time, and even later, he vividly re
membered working his passage from St. 
John to Salem.

The scientific world sees in Newcomb 
one of the most brilliant men in history, 
a master of lunar lore, a dazzling mathe- 
matican; but the world in general seva 
the larger figure of the world-renowned 
man grown sut of the humble and handi
capped boy.

eral elections ?
What has happened to cause the people 

to change their minds? That which has 
happened has but served to confirm their 
fears and suspicions. Then they had Hr. 
Hazen’s promisee; now they know all
about the broken promises.
-*l5-any**case,* what has the rest of the 
province to do with this campaign? Are 
not the people of St. John county capable 
of forming a reasonable judgment in this 
matter? Can they not tell whether their 

than before?

was

American Alarm Clocks
$1.00 each.

9 9 9 9
Mr. Mosher is still alone in his criticism 

of Mr. Bentley as a “goody-goody man.” 
The Liberal candidate impresses the peo
ple as an honorable business man, who 
will make a most useful member of the 
legislature.

The schooner Veto, which went ashore 
at Man-o-War Point, C. B., on Tuesday 
was floated by the tug Gladiator. The 
schooner’s bottom is damaged and she is 
leaking fonsiderably. She will be brought 
to North Sydney and taken on the manne 
railway for repairs.

At Beinn Breagh
all the leading citizens of Baddeck assemb
led there on the invitation of the Canadian 
Aerodrome Co., to examine their new 
'drome before its shipment to Petewawa 
military grounds. The new machine is 
built on lines somewhat similar to those 
of its famous predecessor Silver Dart.

The Norwegian S. S. Felix, employed by 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, car
rying crushed marble stone,from the quar- 

’ there to Sydney, is now out of com- 
mission.

John A. Robson of Estmerc. _C. B., who 
has been engaged in the lobster packing 
business at Wreck Cove, Victoria County, 
for the past thirteen years, reports this 
season the worst so far in his experience, 
owing to the rough weather.

The police have ae yet found no trace of During the last w*ek.*^V'’?dl<'V’f 
the Indiana who committed the daring rob- former residents of B > 
bery at Springhill last Friday night. j abroad were brought home for interment.

All Norwegian steamers under 1,500 tons ^"/^f^ffied’inplnMylvania, arrivé 
have discontinued carrying coal from the Ethridge, wno <ucu - ,, , ’,various mines. The law which prohibited ed while on Saturday evening that of Miss 
this class of steamers from engaging in the Mary Mclnms who died in o n -< 
coal carrying trade went into force on the ed Baddeck.
1st of July. The steamers that are bound A report from Weymouth is to the effect 
to Europe, and which are shut out by the that John Pleasant, son of John Pleasant 
law, are loading deals for their homeward (colored), died Tuesday the fourth member

of that family to die in as many weeks. 
They were taken with a disease somewhat 
resembling typhoid and nine days after
wards died in spite of everything which 
could be done. Mrs, Pleasant the mother of 
the family, has now been stricken and in 
her case the disease is aggravated by the 
fact that. she is completely worn out 
through nursing the others.

Lots of Granite Ware, Cheap Crockery, 
Wooden Ware. Wagons, Carts, f

Wheelbarrows, etc.
----------AT

A government which fixed a low wage 
for men engaged in road work, and which 
increased the salary of some of its own 
members, is eager to get the votes of 
workingmen.

Friday afternoonm

highways are better or 
Do they not know that Liberals have been 
dismissed by a man who had pledged him
self to be fair as between the parties? 
Have they not heard that work on the 

done without ten-

WATSON ®. CO.’S,
worse

9 9 9 9 Issuer of Marriage Licenses
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Dr. Curren at Fairville and Mr. Johnson 
at Miepec last evening spoke with know
ledge and authority on the highway ques
tion. They showed how the county suffers 
because the highway act was applied to it.

9 9 9 9
The Conservatives are so fearful of the 

result of Tuesday’s election that they are 
seeking to get Conservatives as returning 
officers. This is another evidence of Mr. 
Hazen’s love for the Liberate.

9 9 9 9
Would an imported Clydesdale horse 

trust itself upon the highways of St. John 
county? And what would a Kentucky 
thoroughbred do if introduced to them?

Suspension Bridge 
der, and that a coal contract went to the 
highest tender?

These and many other facts that con
demn the government are well known to 
the people of St. John county, and when 
they vote next Tuesday it will be as inde

electors who do not accept the

was

f nes

Just a little of our Lime Juice
That's all you need these days. All you need to quench your thirst; 
all you need to keep you healthy; all that’s needed ta make the water 

better. The pure juice of the lime and it’s strength counts to thependent
dictation of the St. John Globe, which 
grossly insults their intelligence.

taste 
“penny wise” Nova Scotia

Sold in any quantity you wish

The Prescription Druggist 
157 CHARLOTTE ST.

BOW DOWN YE SLAVES Reliable” ROBBtf
The Conservatives have put up posters 

in the county which read thue:
“‘Vote for Mr. Mosher and get your 

share of public money.”
Is this a threat? Are the electors to be 

taken by the throat by this government? 
If this is not an attempt to corrupt the 

how else shall it be described ?
that

GOOD VALUE in GREY and WHITE COTTONS9 9 9 9| The Liberals of St. John county owe it 
to themselves to repudiate the Globe’s sug
gestion that they cannot of themselves | 
judge the merits of a government.

9 9 9 9
The best way to make Mr. Hazen sit 

up and think about the public interest 
will be to elect Mr. Bentley on Tuesday 
next.

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Towels, 
Towellings, TicKings, Lace Curtains 

and Window Muslins.

voyage.
D. Russell Brown, ex-governor of Rhofie 

Island, publisher of Evening News at 
Providence, R. I., and daughter, was at 
Halifax yesterday.

Under the Speedy Trials’ Act at Sydney 
on Wednesday Justice Finlayson sentenced 
Michael McPherson to five years in the 
penitentiary for «hooting. John Roberts

m electors,
There is a share of public money 
should come to St. John county, 
for Mr. Mosher,” says the government 
poeter, “and you will get it.”

In other words the county will be penal
ized if the people dare to say they would

fe?-; “Vote

F The Man—No, I don’t want to buy » 
dog! what’s he good for?

The Boy—Why—er—er he’s got a daisy 
tail to tie tin cans tol

Agent for 
Globe Laundry, 

Home Journal Pattern»Wetmore, Garden Stimm
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Weak Women
DURANT OFFER

VJ *

LIBERALS HOLD FINE MEETINGS 
IN FOUR CENTRES IN THE COUNTY

STRAWS «1 
LINEN HATS

women, there is at least one 
two treatments, 
one is conetit»

To weak and ailing

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Bhoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat, 
ment The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue. »pd all blood ailments.

The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does Its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissue», bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy Take Dr. Bhoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonie 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. tShoop’s 
Night Cure

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Proposals Relative to Possible 
New Industry Were Taken 
up Yesterday Afternoon.

Misffec, Golden Grove, Salmon River and fairville Scene of Great Rallies 
Last Night — The Bentley Campaign is Growing in Strength Every 
Day—Government Pretences Ably Exposed.

At Money Saving' Prices
A a meeting of the harbor board yes

terday afternoon, the communication from 
¥. C. Durant asking for a site and certain 
concessions for a new industry was con- 
siuered. After some discussion Mr. Dur
ant’s application was referred to the com
mon council, with the intimation that no 
site such as he required was owned by the 
city.

The place selected by Mr. Durant was 
near the Ballast wharf, and in view of this 
being government property, the feeling of 
the committee was that it was not a mat
ter with which they could deal. It was 
also pointed out by several of the members 
that the council was being asked to act in 
the dark and without any definite know
ledge as to the nature of the business or 
whether Mr. Durant was a promoter or 
personally interested. It was further re
garded as doubtful whether the city would 
in any event be prepared to give a free 
fite and free water and guarantee the 
bonds of the concern, as outlined in Mr. 
Durant’s application.

The committee also had before them a 
provisional agreement prepared by the re
corder with reference to the transfer of 
properties between the city and the C. P* 
R. Qn the west side. Several sections 
considered and the question of fixing * 
definite time in which the C. P. R. should 
complete the improvements on the flats 
was discussed, but no final action was 
taken. The committee adjourned to sit 
again next week.

$1.98
$1.23

$2.50 Manilla Straws at 
$2.00 Manilla Straws at 
$1.50 Straw Boaters, 
$1.00 Straw Boaters 
75c. Linens at 
50c. Linens at

*

“He’s the most honest and upright man 
I ever did business with.” Such was the 
unsolicited testimonial to the worth of A. 
F. Bentley, the Liberal candidate, given 
by one of the audience during an enthus- 

t iaetic meeting at Miepec last evening.
* The remark was made while Hon. C. W.

| Robinson was speaking of Mr. Bentley’s 
sterling character and the audieiic-e took it 
up and cheered again and again.

The leader of the opposition reviewed 
the history of broken pledges of the gov- 

1 ernment and unmistakably showed that 
i they were unworthy of the confidence of 
the electors.

Frank J. Sweeney, M. P. P., made , an 
excellent impression on the audience. The 
hall at Mi spec was filled and, judging by 
the enthusiasm displayed, the electors 
there will vote for Bentley almost to a

H .98
.48
.48m

m p., and J. A. Barry, met with a fine re
ception. They handled the record of the 
government and showed that the Conser
vatives who had been very loud in their 
promises of economy before being re
turned to power had been incompetent 
and extravagant.

.29f -
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WILCOX BROS!

F

AN ACCIDENT 
AT BAY SHORE

•»!•

Dock Street and Market Squareman.
The campaign of the Liberal candidate 

is going with a swing which augurs well 
!for victory in all parte of the county.
! Several meetings were held last night and 
all showed confidence of returning Mr. 
Bentley by a handsome majority.

Fleming Johnson, who was elected chair
man before introducing Mr. Sweeney, the 
first speaker, said he had been charged ns 

* a commissioner of the rdads at Mispec 
! with having $369 of government money in 
I hand. He could assure them he had not 
a cent. At a recent meeting of the board 
a request was made to him to prepare a 
statement of the money required on the 
roads from Anthony’s to Cape Spencer. 
He made up a list and was told there was 
no money coming from the government 
!but that $550 was available from liquor 
licenses. What proportion was Mispec 
likely to get out of that? ((Cheers.)

The government seemed to be living on 
ipromisee. At the time of the- washout, a 
(little'money wag wanted to make repairs 
and he saw both. Mr. Maxwell and Mr. 
Hazen. AH they did was to refer him 
to the board. Now there was only statute 
labor left and he got the list only a week 
ago. (Cheers.)

Mr. Sweeney was received with much ap
plause. From his experience, he said i*V 
getting to Mispec, he thought something 
ought to be done with the roads. He had 
heard $2,000 ha‘d been granted. Under the 
old government there was $5,000 available 
and no difficulty in getting it. (Cheers ) 
The amount that used to be expended on 
the Marsh road was more than the whole 
of the Hazen government’s grant to the 
county. *

He went on to refer to the frantic ef
forts the government were making to win 
St. John county, and to the promises and 
threats which were being made to the elec
tors. He paid a tribute to Mr. Lowell 
and spoke of the strong stand he had al
ways tpken for the rights of the county 
and he contrasted the attitude of Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, who allowed the new and 
unworkable Hazen act to be foisted on 
them.

The act was an absolute failure, added 
Mr.' Sweeney amid cheers, and had taken 
away the control from the municipality. 
He believed Mr. Tweeddale wag right when 
he said in the house that aixty per cent 
of the road money was going to the of* 

-?tr ;-r :

Little North End Girl Acciden
tally Shot in the Neck.

were

::OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART <0. RITCHIE,

114 Prlmce Wm. Street ‘Phone 269

IAfter having a bullet pass completely 
through her neck the nine-year-old daugh
ter of Willia* J. Harriètm, of 60 Ham- 
son street, appeared last rtight to be little 
the worse foi the experience.

The accident occurred at the Bay Shore 
yesterday afternoon, about 4 o clock, the 
little girl being shot, it is believed, while 
other children were firing at a target. 
Whether the bullet was that shot from an 
air gun or small rifle seems to be in doubt. 
Inquiries at the Bay Shore elicited the in
formation that a number of children were 
playing in a field in front of one of the 

cottages. In thd; crowd it is said

! !

GIRL FANS ARE 
STRUCK ON TIP - • 4

__According to a Minneapolis 
Journal, Tip O'Neil is Very 
Popular With the Ladies.

»

:]J|hu miner
were a number Of air gims.

The little Hamilton girl, it seems, was a __________
considerable distance away on tl>e sand. A, stuff by “O’Langhlin,”the
sharp cry tiret attracted attention to the | man on ïTp O’Neil,
child, and examination showed blood fi 'v who wae one of the star performers in
mg iron » wound on the neck ijrther I when the “Millers"
examination showed a. bullet hadj^J^ ^ g ^ L
passed right throu^ the neck. Here is one that will open the morning

I h Ur „M" L IIT’ »ndf ««id the ’ littk glories on the peach basket head harness
hurriedly summoned, and J*'? ™* htt e ^ wba]] fanfl „Ug Girl8” are at-
one had a mira=ul°™ "|et not tending the ball games, and, of course, like
opimon that it was a ^calibre bn et, not ^ are apparently sitting up
an air ^en*otth.t made the vnaund He stands and whispering that
does not anticipais any serious results. ^ ^ .g ^ Bweetest thing

that ever lived”; and “ain’t he cute?” 
when Andy Oyler stabs a fly; and “oh 
fudge” when Zaza Downs strikes out, and 
the other feminine squeals of approbation 
and disgust at good or bad plays by our 
sterling gladiators. Here is what- one of 
TJe Girls writes:

>

CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS■

. HON. C. W. ROBINSON. 1.

The kind of circulation that Is profitable 
to advertisers Is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

cheers tor the King, the candidate and 
the speakers of the evening.

reception. He «poke of the favorable im
pression Mr. Bentley had made and re
ferred to the high standing he held in the 
community.

Aa he wae speaking of Mr. Bentley one ^ committee meeting of the Liberal 
of the electors, interjected the remark, electors. of the pariah of Lancaster was 
"yes, that’s true/ he’s the.most houest and held in the Temperance hall, Fairville, last 
upright man I ever did business with.” night. The place was packed to the doors. 
This voluntary tribute to the merits of 

page 7, fourth column.) 
didate brought forth a

WITH THE FIGHTERSAt Fairville.. !
I Johnson to "Confront Jeffries”

With Deposit for Their Fight 
Kaufman Wants More Time. To the BMeball Man:
San Francisco. Ji% 14—A1 Kaufman A number of us girls, regular patrons of 

will not fight Jack Jphneon before the the ball games on ladies’ day, want you 
Mission Club in August. Announcement to settle a long-standing dispute for us: 
was made to this effect by Billy Delaney, One of our number asserts that she can 
his manager, who said: tell whether a player is married or not.

"Kaufman will not fight Johnson in Aug- ; To use a slang expression, we want to 
ust or September. He will take his time "call her bluff” and see just 
and will not be rushed into a fight. When she comes to making good. Can you tell 
Kaufman enters the riufcha will.be in the n$ -who’s whol 
best possible shape tbgjyï can put him in 
and he could not do himself justice and 
fight in August or September.”

Chicago, July 14—Jack Johnson and Jim 
Jeffries are expected to hold a meeting at 
last. Johnson said yesterday that when 
the retired champion reaches this city next 
Sunday he would confront him at his first 
performance and post a certified check of 
$10,000 to bind a match for a battle. John- 

expects to ' continue training until he 
knows definitely whether he can get a 
match.

Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 
desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing in

Ex-Uouncillor Hooley was in the chair and 
stirring speeches were delivered by F. H. 
S. Paisley, of the Sackville Tribune; Dr. 
L. M. Curren, of Fairville, and James Low
ell, :M. P. P.

Mr. Paisley attacked the Hazen adminis
tration for their numerous broken pledges, 
and showed that they had gained power by 
false pretences. The speaker also vigor
ously attacked the government for their 
■want of faith with the Liberals. Mr. Ha
zen had promised every consideration to 
them because they had voted for him, and 
immediately, to show his gratitude, he set 
about beheading all the Liberal office hold
ers in the province.

A particularly flagrant case to which Mr. 
Paisley referred was the dismissal of Sheriff 
McQueen, of Westmorland, as worthy and 
capable an official as wae, in the county, 
and whose only fault was that he stood in 
the1 way of a hungry Tory office seeker.

Dr. Curren followed with a scathing ar
raignment of the new Hazen highway act. 
He had never before, he said, spoken at a 
political meeting and would not have done 
so then had it not,been for the entirely 
unfounded statements of Hon. Mr. Max
well in regard to the highway boards. Mr. 
Maxwell had blamed the present wretched 
state of the highways on these organiza
tions, claiming they were actuated by hos
tility to the government. Dr. Curren 
shewed clearly how absurd such a charge 
was and that the sole reason was that the 
act was unworkable. No one, he con
cluded, |mew just what the provisions of 
the Hazen highway act meant and he did 
not think that either Mr. Maxwell or Mr. 
Hazen could explain it.

Mr. Lowell referred to the attempt being 
made til through the county by the Con
servatives to intimidate the voters by 
means of'posters bearing the words “Vote 
for Mr. Mosher and get your share of pub
lic money.” He appealed strongly to those 
present to resent the scandalous insinua
tion contained in these words and show by 
their votes on Tuesday next how little 
they valued the implied threats of the 
Hazen administration.

All the speeches were listened to with 
great interest and the frequent and hearty 
applause showed how the sentiments of 
the speakers were appreciated.

(Continued on 
the Liberal can 
round of cheering.

Continuing Mr. Robinson spoke of the 
Strong stand Mr.’ Lowell bad always taken 
for the rights of th« icoppiy and .sefsrred 
to the veiled threats of the' government 
as to what might happen if Mr. Mosher 
were not elected. Would they, he asked, 
allow themselves to be bulldoeed in this 
manner and the audience answered in un
mistakable terms as to what they thought 
of the government’s action.

Mr. Robinson referred to the much ad
vertised importation of Kentucky horses. 
It was one of the first principles of breed
ing that tile horses must be sound. Yet 
horses had been imported and sold which 
were very far from answering that de
scription. The government had boasted 
that they had made money,by the„tran-' 
eaction. But they took notes which were 
failing due now and which he was in a 
position to state were not being, paid. He 
gave one instance of a man in Fredericton 
who bought a horse which was unsound 
and which the farmers,would have noth
ing to do with. He did not intend to pay 
his note because he claimed that he had 
not received value for this money.

After pointing out the way the Hazen 
government had repeatedly broken their 
pledges to have public work done by pub
lic tender, Mr. Robinson went on to re
fer to another broken promise, that‘the 
office of solicitor general should be 
abolished. Instead the, salaries of two of 
the members of the government had been 
increased by $400 a year.

Devoting a word or two to Hon.^ John 
Morrissy, the speaker ridiculed his 'state
ment that he stood for honest govern
ment and was opposed-to deals and show
ed up the deal which Mr. Morrissy him
self had attempted to put through by re
ducing the size of the log, when he put 
Mr. Hutchinson forward as a candidate 
in Northumberland.

The government, Mr. Robinson said, 
had started with a clean sheet and he 
went to prove how Mr. Flemming ob
tained his fictitious surplus of $44,000 by 
conveniently forgetting all the accounta 
which had not been rendered at the close 
of the fiscal year last October. Mr. Flem
ming knew his surplus was bogus and 
false.

Referring to the school book policy of 
the government Mr. Robinson said the 
cost might be reduced to the children,but 
the expenses connected with the scheme 
would be born by the people of the prov
ince. He condemned in the strongest 
terms the prostitution of the office of at
torney general for party purposes and 
charged Mr. Hazen with abusing his

THE
EVENING TIMES

how near

We are all great admirers of our boys 
and think our team just the best ever.

—The Girls.
fierais: :

Mr. Sweeney referred to the increase of 
expenditure under the Hazen government. 
He laid stress on the fact that the old gov
ernment never had more than $800,000 a 
year and that the government of Mr. 
Hazen was receiving $225,000 more and had 
nothing to show for it. They were reap
ing the benefit of the increased subsidy se* 
cured through Dr. Pugeley’s efforts and 
during the past year enjoyed a grèater rev- 

than the province ever had before. 
Yet nothing had been done to reduce the 
public debt or govern the country more 
economically.

The Standard charged that the lumber-
_under the old government robbed the
province right and left on etumpage dues. 
Mr. Maxwell said in Carleton county that 
$200,000 was stolen annually. Would it 
not be supposed, he asked, that when Mr. 
Hazen came into power he would be able 
to show a greater revenue of at least $200,- 
000? What were the facte?

The revenue was $20,000 greater; they 
had more land under lease; they had the 
benefit of the revenue from the Blue Bell 
tract and more from game licenses. To 
put it plainly they did not receive a dol
lar more from etumpage than the old gov
ernment.

The flagrant bid to the lumbermen by 
reducing the size of the log was severely 
criticized by the speaker and he contrast
ed this deal with the action of the old 
government who raised the etumpage dues 
and doubled the mileage.

Mr. Sweeney went on to deal with the 
new audit act. He showed how Mr. Hazen 
without a vote of the legislature spent 
money on the Kentucky horses and on 
the Central Railway and violated the pro
visions of his own act.

The acts passed by the late government 
in favor of the working, man were next 
taken up by the speaker. He showed how 
the province would be opened up by the 
International Railway and alrtady 100 
families had gone into that section to eet-

Respectfully, the only evening paper In St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of Its circulation.

The Times has {*................
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provtn-

V
We cannot speak positively about this, 

Tessie, but have a few facts firmly in 
mind. Tip O’Neil is not married and 
never will be. He’s a woman hater.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN
eon

Now is the best timè to replenish the 
linen closet or to purchase the new sup
ply, and the hot, leisure hours give plenty 
of time .for the marking. Many house
wives are often perplexed as to how to 
mark the linen when they canriot afford to 
have it embroidered or cannot spare the 
time to do it themselves. There are many 
ways of doing the marking. The styles 
of letters change each year, and it is im
possible to lay down hard and fast rules 
regarding this point.

For the common tablecloth, which is to 
be used every day, the initials are three 
and one-half to four inches high, although 
when a single monogram is used they are 
much larger. The napkins are marked with 
the same kind of letters, but are only 
from one to two inches high. Sheets have 
monograms from four to tour and a half 
inches high and the pillow cases and bol
sters have the same letters, but just half 
the size. The marking of towels vary from 

Jo four inches in height, while bureau 
covers, table covers and elaborate bed
spreads have initials from five to seven 
inches high.

Care should be taken with sheets that 
the monogram shows right side up when 
the end of the sheet is turned over and 
one looks at it from the foot of the bed 
the letters should be in the centre of the 
sheet about two iches below the hem and 
facing towards the edge of the sheet.

enueV

about tom deuaide
Today’s St. Andrew’s Beacon says:— 

Among those who drifted in to St. An
drews last week was Thomas Deuaide, of 
the New York Sun editorial staff,, who 

here with his wife fpr a few days. 
“Tom” is a former St. John boy—one 
of those who have made their mark in 
the journalistic world. Nineteen years 
ago he bade farewell to tile St. John Tele
graph staff and struck out for New York. 
He attached himself to the Sun and has 

since continued a member of its staff. 
At present he holds the responsible posi
tion of city editor of the evening edition. 
He has done some splendid work, but 
it has been nerve-testing work and he 
feels the need of just such a rest as he 
has come down to the provinces to get. He 

guest at The Inn while here.

men

CCS.
. P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.
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THIS HAPPENED IN MAINE New Colored 
Wash Ginghams

In Stripes and Checks, 10c., 12c., 
. 14c. to 20c. yd.

VALENCIENNES LACES
Big Assortment

2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c. yd.
NEW SHIRT WAISTS,

Tailor Made 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.35. 

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10 to 

$3.00 each.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES COATS 
and BONNETS. Get Our Prices

5
Mrs. Henry G. Morell, of Limestone, 

Me., recently gavq birth to four chil
dren, a boy of 61-2 pounds, a boy of 
5 1-2 pounds, a girl of 4 pounds and an
other girl of 31-4 poünds. One of the 
pris has since died, but the other three 
children are alive and well. The parents 
being deaf and dumb could not adequate
ly express their astonishment.

. ! V

CAUTION
f

;■

This Label Guarantees

GENUINE
At Golden Grove ,

ON THE VACATIONThe speakers at a rousing meeting in 
the public hall at Lower Golden Grove 
met with a great reception last night. 
The Liberal candidate especially aroused 
much enthusiasm by his fine manly ad
dress, in which he exposed the short
comings of 'the Hazen government. It was 
evident from the frequent applause with 
which hé was greeted that the sympathies 
of the audience were entirely with the 
speaker when he showed how absurd it 
was to blame any part of the wretched 
condition of the roads on the highway 
boards. «

The other speakers, A. B. Copp, M. P.

One of the first things to be thought of 
in preparation for the journey and the va
cation is the traveling bag which by the 
way, must contain everything a woman 
may need in travel. The latest travelini; 
bag is a whole dressing-room condensed 
into one small compartment. Almost 
everything used on the dressing table is 
crowded into the bag and a great many 
things found upon the usual bathroom 
shelf. These are fitted neatly and com- 

' pactly into ivory cases, stored in bottles 
with ivory tops or held in place by cloth 
or leather loops in the traveling bag.

The bag is almost square, deep, and has 
plenty of space for the greater portion of 
the things needed. It is also very light 
and can be easily carried, being not near
ly as large as the average suitcase and 
more convenient than the usual satchel. 
The bag contains everything needed in 
the morning toilet, such as ammonia toil
et water, soap, peroxide of hydrogen, al
cohol for cleansing aff spots and stain» 
on the neck and face, scrubbing brushes, 
wash cloths, powder, files and orange 
sticks, brilliantine, combs and brushes, a 
small box for pins and jewelry and a 
email traveling clock, which has a great 
deal to do with ti»e toilet. The smelling 
salts should also never be forgotten, aa 
there is no telling at what time they 
will come in very handy. Here should 
also be the curling iron and a small 
mirror.

CANTILLION WILL STAYtie
In conclusion he urged the electors to 

vote as true Liberals for Mr. Bentley, the 
literal candidate, and to use all their et- 
iorts to return him by a handsome ma-

** Mr. Sweeney was loudly cheered at the

(close. .
Hon. Mr. Robinson was given a great

Washington, July 15—Manager Cantillon, 
in a telegram received in this city last 
night, denies that he intends giving up the 
leadership of the Washington American 
League team. Rumors that such was his 
intention have been afloat for several 
weeks.

RE
i

power.
In closing Mr. Robinson asked the elec

tors to send Mr. Bentley to support their 
popular representative, Mr. Lowell, and 
to return him by a handsome vote.

The meeting broke up with hearty

fJTv
BEGIN RIGHT.

Begin the day 
With just a smils; 

•Twill drive away 
Care for the while. 

And drop a kind 
Word with It, too; 

Twill help you grind 
The long way through.

Most Canadians Have Catarrh i

Our Changeable Climate Is 
Responsible Arnold's Deportment Store

85*5 Charlotte Street

I BUTTER-NUT BREAD:
TWO MORE NAMES ON 

MOSHER’S LIST PUT
THERE BY FRAUD

!
Imitation» without this label 

are deception»
: Tel. 17»it Don’t let the brown 

Taste on your topgue 
Keep wholly down 

Your song unsung. 
Bring to your day 

The thing you should; 
The world will say: 

“You're to the good.”

Where tlie atmosphere is damp, with 
sudden changes in temperature, almost 
everybody has Catarrh, in some form 
or other. The ordinary cold in the head 
inflames and weakens the membranes 
lining the nose and thrqat, and starts a 
discharge. The next cold is more easily 
caught, and soon the patient is never
qmAse f£t£h develops the di.ch.rg. Two more instances of the manner In winch the
increases—drops into the throat, es. Conservatives are trying to bolster up their campaign
offensive ctior^^Besides tehVg' exceed^ Ul the COIOlty haV6 jltot COIM tO light.
KdT^rexuntor^thf^ John McFarlane and William Burch, of Fairville, 
•t0Trah*ough°itbrvCrr difficult to cure, were asked to sign Mr. Mosher’s nomination papers. 
Father Momscy devised a combined They refused to do so and yet their names appear In 
Sto^ds^The TSÎoïe up the list printed by the Standard. How many more of

such instances are there? This makes the third.
ouVfhl’ dlTchdarUIetb.en,d1beï'Æ Looks as if there was a good deal to the story that
membranes. Combined treatment, 50c the Conservatives are to use every means whether fair

- Momècy Medicüm co^Lti^cbsthsm! j i or foul to stem the tide against them.
FA .................................. . . ” K.------------------------------— ---------------

TIMES IBS. REAM fill)
FOURTEEN TO THE FRONT.

Fourteen trained pupils have been plac
ed in positions by the employment bureau 
of the Currie Business University since 
the 5th of this month, as follows: Frances 
McKiei, Helen McLaughlin, Jennie Hug- 
gard, Lulu Dixon, Frank Jennings, Thur- 
low Henderson

1

r
low Henderson. Agnes Allen, John 
McLeod, Hazel M. Hughes, Cora M. Ham
ilton, Eileen Morrison, Laura Dunlop, 
Helen Devlin, and Annie Gibbs. Ten of , 
the foragqing names will go on the perm an- : 
ent list and four on the substitute list.

' jy

sagtt&ggj•nd jrwipteegPILES!
BUSS. Bee testimonials 1ft the

Chocolates, 33c., 30c., 40c., ÔOc., 80c. up. 
Caramels 40e„ Peppermints 25c. to 40c. 

Always fresh at
The Drag Store, pu A C 
100King Stmt vllnO»

Washington, July 15-Jesse Tannehill, 
released by the Washington American,
League to the Minneapolis dub of the j 
American Association, said yesterday that
he would not report to the latter team, j Tfrinla""

raystti^am a£f WLQHAfiV OINTMENT.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The following la the average 
daily circulation o( The Times for 
the last six months :

January, 6,712 
February, 6,979 

.7,167 

. 7,194
March,
April,
May, . . 7,007 
June, . . 7,029

_
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AMUSEMENTSEDNA GOODSPEED 

DEAD IN THE 
HOME

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

1

m h

BBOT^CANNBD PBAS .iI "... .

ill? «
3 Mitt .....................

1 LB. REGULAR 35c. COFFEE ...

for 25c. 
.. for 25c.
• • îor Sc-
. for 25c. 
.. for 25c. 

. for 25c.

ell " for 29c.’ " pound and receive

^£l5fM|oRCESTERASAUC8 .W 

a bottles tomato catsup ...
4 .^^^assswiAi*»........................
3 PACKAGES BEST SEEDED RAISINS ... •••••• •

Purchase one pound of regular 40c. Tea, which _ 
22 pounds of the best Cane Granulated Sugar for ?Lw.

.. 17c. peck. 
... 7c. can. 

.. 7\4c. can. 
... Sc. can. 
... for 25c. 
... for 25c. 

. ... for Me.
• • • !or 
. ... for 2oc.

A*.

Young Girl Who Was Before 
Police Court on Theft Charge 
Died in Evangeline Home 
After Two Hours liiness.

6Times Want Ad. Stations n

16 Edna Uoodspeed, the eighteen-year-old: 
sister of Fred, tioonspeed, who was one of j 
the two sentenced in connection with the j 
murder of Willie Doherty in Rockwood | 
Park seven years' ago. died yesterday morn-1 
ing in the Evangeline Salvation Army i 
Rescue Home after two hours’ illness. The 
conditions were somewhat strange and j 
while it is not believed that her death ( 
was due to other than natural causes, still : 
the matter has beën placed in the hands 

j of Coroner Berryman.
Edna Goodspeed was arrested some. 

months ago on a charge of obtaining money j 
After her arrest

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through

are 
main office oLJh'

' 9*-help secured immediately
m*

OPERA HOUSEAMUSEMENTS
WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBFOR SALE NICKEL HAS GREAT

PICTURE BILL NOW
One Night Only—Monday, July 15#under false pretences, 

and at her trial strange features of the 
case developed. She was tried before 
Judge Forbes under the speedy trials act, 

# and on being given the option, chose to 
go to the Evangeline Home, 

ri- | The gifl had tint been ill until yesterday 
morning, about 9.30 o’clock. She died 
about 11.45! Dr. J: S. Bently was called 
to attend her. Last evening Dr. Bently 
would say little more than that he had re
ported the matter to the coroner.

Coroner Berryman, when asked, said 
that he had not sufficiently iniuired into 
the matter yét: to make any statement.

Times
L_„

Want Ad 
Stations.

pon SAUD-HOUSE AT HAMPTON VIL- W^e^rt^ework.^e^ren^^re,1^ ] B° rto*'^ Me

X lags. Inquire of W. W. FOWLER. e(J gnqulre at w6 Wright street. 1384-tt. j __________________ _____ __________
___________________________________ ! TX7ANTED—A STRONG BOY FOR PRESSER, SALE-2 HORSES. POOR Y^ W^n-A W- i„g ^nU A^y L. COHEN. 212 Union
* weW nlne to DR. manning.Ji

1352-7—U.

MR. THEODORE H. BIRDOne of the central figurés in ecclesiasti
cal circles today, about to be numbered 
among the saints, ie the Maid of Orleans, 
Joan of Arc, whom ail students of history 
know to be thé most conspicuous heroine 
in French annals. The Nickel has been for
tunate in securing for its patrons today 
and tomorrow the wonderfully spectacular 
Pat lie picture on this subject and its his
torical detail, faithful costuming, instruct
ive sub-titles, etc., to say nothing of ex
cellent acting, will prove a most unusual 
attraction to those who enjoy substantial 
entertainment. The artistic triumph of 
the eminent actress, Maude Adams, in por
traying Joan of Arc in the Harvard Stad
ium a short time ago, has lent additional 
interest to the heroic maiden of hundreds 
of years ago. y

The - Old Organ is a. pathetic story of 
homestead1 life in New England, and An 
Affair of Honor, a ludicrous French duel. 
Holmes and Buchanan introduced more 
novelties last night in The Ghost of the 
Banjo Coon (Miss Holmes), and Ma Cousin 
Caruso (Mr. Buchanan.) The character 
make-up and dialect of Mr. Buchanan were 
eonvulsingly funny. Pat Harrington is 
making another hit in Good Evening, Car- 
line; great show for the Saturday half 
holiday crowd and the children.

Presents the
-, .:':vbroken. Good roadsters, 

for lady to drive. 142 XX7 ANTED—FURNIstiED HOUSE
VV flat. Good • locality. Modern improve
ments, for winter months. Address "K," 
care Times. 1358-7—19. MONCTON DRAMATIC CLUBAPPLY AT 

1391-tf.
tjantry girl wanted —
JL once at UNION CLUB.

TTTOR SALB-A 26FT. FAMILY MOTOR 
X Boat, newly painted 4V4 H. P. engine. 
Has awning, steering gear, mooring lines, 
etc.-, In good-condition. Owner has not time 
to use it. A bargain 3275 cash or 3300 credit.

1872-7-11

TATANTED—EXPERIENCED WOMEN TO tttANTED-OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS
» V make boy s pants at home. Good prtee \\ those u8ed w(or6 iKti, also Quebec
^PLATMrÆ nA£^. °,p ^MWa^td,dJUl“^dSt^cPe,s pN,T o,rsT

King. 1380-7-19 KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John. N. B.

In the 4-act society dramai

“The Doctor’s Private 
Secretary”

It'.
Address P. O. BOX 219.

EXJANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE TTTANTED—PERSONS TO oàoW MUSH- 
▼ V work. Apply 10 Charlotte street. _ VV romp for us at home. Waste space In 

1388-7-22 ot. cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield
TT/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL ’and^fuir^articufare. ^MONTREAL
VV housework In family of three. Apply to SUPPLY CO., Montreal.
MRS. J. V. McLELLAN, 159 King street . 
east 1381-t.t.________

"and ALSO, 
and finishing 
212 Union St.

1366-7-20

TTtOR SALE—CAMERA: BRAND NEW 3ti 
X X 414 Premo, plates and films, ground 
glass focusing, compound shutter, case, 
adapter, three holders, and Zeiss Tessar 
ISne; ‘ list price <68. Will sell for 360 cash. 
A snap. Apply to “CAMERA," care of 
Times. 1387-tf.

TTtOR SALB-A BAY MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
X not afraid of street case jar. automobiles.

' ant horse for 
RATH’S DE- 
E STORES.

AJD6. and iwue receipts for same. • >. ■ 
Wan ta left at Time. Want Ad. Stattane 

ere immediately telephoned to tine office 
and if received before Wtt p. m. are in*

; "ifrJrwSte n»yy"beleft at time. «Ue 

tiona any time during the day of evening, 
end win receive as prompt end cueful at- 

direct to The Times Uf-

MUSHROOMS NEARLY 
FATAL TO GUESTS

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 1» 
Specialties between the acts.
Admission 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Box office nopen to subscribers Thurs

day and Friday. Saturday and Monday to 
the public. -

VI7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first clasp line, a necessity In 
every home. Also agents In all tie towns 
Of thé province. MARITIME AGENCY BÜR- 
EA'B. John H. Belyea. Man.

CX7ANTHD AT ONCB—TWO FIKST-CLAflU 
V> Coat Makers: Highest wages paid, 
fit end y employment. Apply HORACE <X 
BROWN, gt Germain litres

Party of Five from Lawrence at 
Birch Is and, Me., in Danger 
Three Hours,

Birch Island, Me., July 14—Mr. and Mr*. 
Frank Thomson, Mr. and Mr»- Frank G. 
Murch and Mi». Charles Wingate, all of 
Lawrence, Mae*., and Robert Bartley, Jr., 
of Ashbury Park, N. J., who are visiting 
at Birch Island, were badly poisoned this 
nodn by eating mushrooms which they had 
gathered this itioming. A .physician work
ed Over them nrarly three hour» before 
they were out of danger. This evening all 
arc reported to be recovering rapidly 
from the effects of the poison.

wœrenra
pants. Apply to L. COHEN, 
Entrance on Sydney Street.

i. Will stand alone and ie aq e 
» 6» uwvV. Inquire at.
PARTMENT AND , FURNt 
174 and 176 Brussels street.

N
/-IIRLS WANTBD-APPLY KNITTING 
\JT Factory. Celebration street. W. J. 
PARKS, 1366-7-20-7)9.

TX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work In family of two. Apply MRS. 
H. McCULLOUOH, 228 Douglas Avenue.

1367-7—20.

TTTANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
W girl. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
20 Charlotte- Street. 1327-t.t.

TT/A N TED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
. VV housework. References required. Ap
ply 70 Bewell street. 130&—tf.

TTtOR SALE—EXPRESS WAGON, HAR- 
X ness, and Buggy, all In first class con
dition. Apply to E. 8. DIBBLES, 20 Pond 
street. 181»—*f. (

21-tf.

SITUATION WANTED CONNECTION FORCENTRE: .." i----- - - 2^ • _•
1~XRUG CLERK WITH THREE YEARS’ 

experience wishes position in wholesale 
or retail. Will work for small wages to get 
experience. Good references. Apply to Box T» 
Times. 1390.7-21-09.

OCEAN
LIMITED

> ‘ NORTH HMD*.

.503 CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. 46 
Second Hand

riRAHAM,
Vj Peters street—New and 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.<

V
TTtOR SALE-HARD WOOL, SOFTWOOD X and Kindling Woe* PkW _U77-Meln. 
JCMN COGGER, 373 to SfJ Haymerket 
Square. -

MONCTON’S BEST PLAYERS 
COMING HERE ON MONDAY

STORAGE
(Canada’s Summer Train)'tïKl ? ." ... * -'-è

6K0. W. HOBKN, Btl

SmiESSs
CiTORAGH FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap insur-
•PhSnr W4°- HARBISPN- 520

rx ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VX maids always get best places and bigh- 
eat pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street. 23-Lf.

-I
“The best local performance Moncton 

has even teen” is the way Moncton papers 
speak of the production of The Doctor’s 
Private Secretary by Theodore H. Bird 
and the Moncton Dramatic Club which 
will come to the Opera House for one 
night only on Monday next. Mr. Bird’s 
excellent work with the St. John Drama
tic Club is well known and there is na
turally much curiosity to see how the 
Moncton players will compare with the 
local talent. Already a large number of 
tickets have, been sold by members of the 
St. John Dramatic Olub. They may be 
exchanged at 'the Opera House box office 
for reserved sééts today. The general aeat 
sale will Open on Saturday.

is Bti
ITtLBCTRIC MOTORS FROM 6-20 HORSE 
Jit power lip, for direct or alternating ear, 

__ «T STEPHENSON * CO.. 17-1»
Ne lane street 8. John. If. B.

leaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m.
GIRL TAKES DARING 

FLIGHT IN BALLOON

rent
XX/ANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- W ply with references to MRS. GEORGE 
McAVITY, 66 Orange street. 1209-tf

daily except Sunday.Urn and Karina Inieranc» 
Connecticut Firs Insurants ta 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

WEST RNDt

W. a WTWJON, Cor. Rodney end Lsdto» 
W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodnw, 
S. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow sad lower

lower coy*»
RA. WWOHUEi ^ ,.W7 0«fctUB* 

VALLflY:

arrives MONTREAL 7.35 Am.BOARDING
daily except Monday.XX/ANTBD—TWO ROOMS, CONNECTINO, 

VV In house with respectable private fam
ily. MISS WINTER, 6 Richmond^. St

/GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WiMiu, - 
vjr 305 Paradise Row. 38.66 per week.

1386-7-tx.
A NYONE WISHING A FIRST CLASS 
A Summer outing at Clifton, with good 
board, terms reaeonable, apply to MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Prlncee* Street.

Doffs Apron for Batliing Suit and 
Now a $50 Job Awaits Her.

Through Metapedia Valley in 
Daylight

VROOM a ARNOLD
TO LET M .é a. M ..ÀRMU.60 Prince Wm.

m
T° Mo McLEAN°& 5Œ 
97 Prince WtlHam street. 1374-7-21.

rryo LET—CABIN NEAR HORB, PARTI- 
i ally furnished. Sultab for two. MRS. 
M. A. ROBINSON, Pamdenec. 1363-7-20.

T71URNISHED ROOM TO RENT—6 PETER 
X street. : 366-7—20.

Worcester, July 14—Discarding her lit
tle white apron and plain calico dress fbr 
a bathing suit, Nora Beatrice Dorey, an 
18-year-old waitress, who serves tonic and 
ice cream in a dance hall refreshment 
booth, walked nonchalantly from behind 
her counter vepterday afternoon and went 
up in » balloon a distance of 2,500 feetj 
dropping safely to earth in a parachute, 
and landing in a potato patch.

It was a perfect ascension, and the dar
ing and nerve of the girl, who was never 
before in a balloon, have attracted the at
tention of a local balloon company* who 
have offered her a contract calling for $50 
a week. Although Miss Dorey’s mpther is 
adverse to her daughter entering such a 
dangerous business, it is thought the girl 
will accept, and leave tomorrow for a aer
ies of ascensions in all parts of the United 
States.

Connecting in Montreal. Bonaventure 
Vmoti.^epét.

.with £hi

Grand Trunk Railway's

KÂÛiAiiBWtiJAtlV
Cm Big « for uausietk

aot $• atriemre. ** of in u cour membranea. 
rmwt* rain lets, and not Mirim

2î|TKEEVÀKsGf!i:tiSiAt.0e. srent or polnoaoui.
-—- Sol* toy tornttrisl», 

or «ont in plain wrapper, 
‘Wf onprewu prepaid, for 
ST.00. or 8 bottles 83.78.

6 • -s
:-2< r-f: > . Wiè 
' -b -v-4 -" ;T.

.

S £
¥"

Tomh8i%.Mjm?eral meetings 
will be:

Greer Settlement; speakers, 
J. r. Tweeddale, M. P.P.; E. H. 
McAlpine, K. C., and F. M 
Cochrane.

School house. Little River; 
speakers, Hon. F. J. Sweeney 
M. P. P.; A. B. Copp. M. P. P., 
and others.

A FEW PLEASANT ROOMS, GOOD 
A. Board. Electric lights. Reasonable 
rates, M. A. Harrington. Boston House, 14 
Chipman Util. ’Phone 2213-11. 8-31-69.

mo LET—FRONT SQUARE ROOM TO -----------------------—----------------------------------
let, furnished. Pleasantest location in i-ypiER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS. BATH, 

city. With or without board. 30 Carmar- U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
then street, near Cor. Elliott Row.. and Victoria atreeti, west end. 644—tt

1320—tf.

INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED

•lunMm.t 
a mu.FAIRVILLE 

«X D. HANBON. . . ,.
SUNNYmo LET-FLAT OF FOUR J- Roome. Also shop. Apply at 185 Duke 

1312—tf.
. jmirriUa,

:m Cbuuiar wm ea nanwt.street.
JUl

i LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. M, 
ARRIVING TORONTO

and for

Detroit,CAicago, aed the West

COAL AltD WOOD WESTERN ASSURANCE C& %

jnHOIOE HARDWOOD AND MICE DRY WELL-LIGHTED 
Building, oppositeaSS^SWFi®

North Wharf. 'Tel 3*4 ____379

mo LET—OFFICE n PRINCE WILUAM X street ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- 
RITCH1B, 114 Prince Wm^ Street

mO LET-1 UAAdE. 
X rooms In McLeanT71URNISHEL ROOMS—ONE VERY COZY 

front room. Rent moderate. Apply 26 
Carleton street. Ttro dora from Stone church.

1200-t.f.

Ef ' -‘f

■1227.m Assets, 93,300.000
Law»» paid tiaee

Over $40,000,000,

TTYAILY EXPECTED - FRESH MINED, 
D Screened MINUOIE Coat Clean and no 
•lack. Tel. 42. JAMBS S. MoOIVBRN. 6 
Mill street

INSURE IN THEA MISCELLANEOUS

QUEEN
HART &

pRB8SINOR AIRING UONE^AT
SAi&WÎSŒt
14 rtbsrtoète Street .-Tel S—11B. 3-4-1 yr.

liXXMMw>eIfiAUL>AlS2«!L^
• v 1*1 ,73êcTôi«3 ~

CONTRACTOKi 'AN* BUILDERS

R. W. W. FRINK, i. r -X/IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
Una, Banjos and all other Stringed to- 

•truments repaired. Bow. rehaired. SID
NEY OIBB8. St. Sydney «reW. VIOLETS

VIOLETS Hon. J D.Hazen
---------and ——

Mr. HA. Powell

l?
PERSONALS Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

■lerrk

Manager, Branch SLjehe, N8 The Rev. Charles McCormack, C. SS. R., 
of Roxbury (Mass.), ie visiting his rela
tives in Clarendon street. He will leave 
on Saturday morning to conduct a mission 
in Chatham.

Roy V. Maoaulay returned home from 
Montreal yesterday.

R. C. Farmer and Frank J. Casey, of 
the excise service, have been notified '.hat 
they have passed the examinations through 
which they are advanced from third class 
to second class excise officers.

Miss A. E. Caseidy has returned to her 
studies in Boston after spending a three 
weeks’ vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Cassidy, at Brookville.

VV. C. Cassidy, formerly of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has returned to Jamaica (B. 
VV. I.), via Boston and New York, after 
spending two months in" New Brunswick. 
-Mrs. Cassidy and family will remain in 
Brookville for the summer.

E. T. C. Knowles went out on last even
ing's Montreal train.

William Lilley went to Montreal last 
evening.

H°£“bS22k^;
Plea Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER. 234

- f-
/"ILARK * ADAM*, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractera,.,,.,estimates given on 
building of aH kinds. . "Phone Want 1*7. 
CLARK * ARAMS. 'UnW Street West End-

Meet
Union street.

Jarvis & Whittaker:h<-
6 LOST

ENGRAVERS
. ----------- :—----------------------------

pv c. WESLEY A CO.y,AKTBWB AND BN- 
X gravers. 69 Water jfttiset Telephone 981

He’S. CruiKshanK
ISO Union Street

1 General AgentsT OST-^GOLD CRESCENT BROOCH, BE- 
XJ tween 106 Elliott Row and Corner King 
and Germain, by way of Old Burial Ground, 
and King Square. Finder please leave at 55 
Charlotte street and receive rewàrd.

1878-t.f.

T4 Prince W|». St.t

Hugh H. McLean; K. C. M. F.HOTELS
HOTELS^

TY/EST-BNC HOUSE-HAVING PUROH- 
'vV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am bow prepared to eater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms 14 
weekly THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Norman L. McGloan

lb The Best Place tor Fishing Tackle In this 
city is at

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

Will address the Electors of

Lancaster Heights and 
Beaconsfield on

VICTORIA HOTEL INSURANCEKING STREET. ET. JOHN. N. B 
ELACTRIC KU6VAÏQS AMD ALL LATEST 

AND MODMKN UtraOVEJUINTS.
Ofe very description

All the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and All 
Kinds of Fishermen's Supplies always In 
Stock.

Fisnlng Rods Repaired i 
Also Tobacco and Cigars 
Give

IRON FOUNDERS No line too large or too small to 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

Friday Evening, 16thD. W. McCormicK, Prop.
at Short Notice, 

of all kinds.TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. 
Wast SL John. N. B.. Engineers and 6a- 
tklnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

at 6 pm.

In the Schoolhouse near 
Martello Tower

Seats Reserved for Lidies

us a call, and try us. 
Phone: Main 1124-11. Scotch g American Anthracite

Always in Stock.
Lowest Cash Prices.
All Kinds of Soft Coals 
Hard and Soft Wood

J “woS» »
Buildings Bridges and Machldo Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, ITS to 184 
Bruseles Street; office. 17 and II Sydney SL 
Tel. 86*.

MOVING PIOTURE MACHINES m
An order for the winding up of the 

business of the Thomas W. Flett Lumber i

S “t i McLEAN & McGLOAN,
de for the appointment of a liquidator | 

or liquidators.

L>
All MaHei

Film Service
the Very Best

maFINGER, RING LORE Prince William Street. St. John. N. B.Sawed and SplitWATCHMAKER '

T7V EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 641 Mata 
MÎJ Street. St. John. N. U. Watches >od 
0 leeks Cleaned 
etble Prices, 
veer.

Everybody is hurrying in one direction
77“

Let us figure with you on your require
ments If ’you contemplate Opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention ineured to all our pat
rons Variety of film subjects practically un
limited.

Write ua for full particulars.

AGEORGE DICK, SHORT 
ROUTE

-ST. JOHN, N. B.

today.
The Oak Hall mid-summer sale is the 

attraction.
Aand Repaired at Lowest Poe- 

All Work Guaranteed for One Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street. “Rich and rare we/e the gems she wore.”
Diamonds, Emeralds, Riibies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious ghrns, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown, settings," of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

k

Û Telephone 1.1 16.
B!<kwifjçldrKirkpatrick

A quiet weddihg took place’ at the home 
of the" bridé’* "sister, Mrs. W. M. Margi-’ 

138 10th avenue West, Vancouver (B.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

The Dominion Film Eietonee, fBEEF, WINE and IRON
f-:■

/Chickens, lamb, western beef.
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
* DICKSON. City Market Tel. 2St.

%
-C."’ when Miss Jennie May Kirkpatrick, 
formerly of Gaspereaux, Queens county (N. 
B.), was married to Douglas Edgar Bloom
field; formerly of. Three Brooks, Victoria 
county (X. B.) The ceremony 
ducted by Rev. Samuel Everton, of Van- 
couver, July 7.

The bride was attended by Mies Hattie 
Bloomfield, sister of ttie groom, and Basil 
Hawkins was groomsman. The immediate 
relatives of the bride and gfoqm 
present.

Alter the ceremony a wedding luncheon 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Bloomfield left

& 32 Queen St. East. Toronto. Out.
“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAINMaKes a Splendid 

Tonic, 50c. a Bo:tle 
AT,j TIES “LOST1 ADS. FIND LOST ARTICLES

The ad. below explains itself. The keys were lost 
Monday, the ad. inserted in Wednesday evening s Times. 

‘ 1 The keys were left at The Times office Thursday noon.
The Times reichcs more readers than any other S.. 

John evening paper, hence it's value as a want ad. medium 
We weuld be pleased to serve you. Call up Main

was con-

M TOBARDSLEY’S FHIRMACY, •> ; S

1 MONTREALBrussels Street W. TREMAINE GARD V,werem % rj; ^ Every Sei^aa
Wrnk la Intereste A and ehoojd know 
vX'MXiVm about the wonderful

I
n Goldsmith, Jeweler. THE MONTREAL EXPRESS LEAVES ST. JOHN EVERY EVENING AT JAp[: 

P.M. FOR MONTREAL. CONNECTIONS FROM FREDERICTON, WOQ$ 
STOCK, ST. ANDREWS AND ST. STEPHEN.

m was
for Victoria. On their return tjiey will 
take apartments in the Manhutten, comer 
of Thurlow and Robson streets, V

about t.h3 won
MARVEL Whirling Sprsy

IfraumUy.-

; Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems•A./

> 31-11 or 15. 77 Charlotte St. ancon-
CONNECTING AT MONTREAL FOR OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON,. 
BUFFALO, CHICAGO. ST. PAUL, WINNIPEG; AND ALL POINTS IN THE 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC COAST.

NOTE:—The charge is very 

mail—a cent a word single 

ineertion, four cento a word 

per week.

ver.

' From Wednesday's TimesI
, ErS'ESÊiSik.

A. Gordon Leavitt captured another 
brown-tail moth on Wednesday evening. It 

around the light at the head of 
Mr. Leavitt caught

A caae brought against J. Everett Wat
ters, of Carleton, charging the selling of 
liquor in his drug store without license, v.ae 
has been postponed in the police court1 Coburg street hill, 
until Monday next. several of these pests last year.

T OST—BUNCH KEYS ON DOCK, SMYTHB 
.!_/ Main or Adelaide streets, Monday,

1377-7-16. W. B. HOWARD. District Passenger Agent, ST. JOHN, N. B.toi
l Please leave at this office.
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I Nearly Everybody Reads 
I And All Read Want Ads.
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WEEK DAYS
AND'

SUNDAYS

“NICKEL” HAS A GREAT FEATURE
j ;• (lx

The Vision of St. Mlohgel.
Joan Before the French King. 
Joan Leads the French Army. 
Storming1 the Fortifications.
Joan Taken Prisoner by English. 
Pathetic Final Scenes.

JOAN OF ARC
GORGEOUS HISTORICAL
SPECTACLE IN PHOTOS.

HOLMES AND 
BUCHANAN

••MA COUSIN“ The Ghost of the 
Banjo Coon'’ CARUSO”

Character .Song

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

PAT HARRINGTON “An Old Organ”-Drama 
“An Affair of Hoeor--Com.“Good Evening. Caroltn”

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN 
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•/Re Wc*yLD S^^PORT <xjid

PECRtATION____ §

- y July 16. '09Open tonight till ten, close tomorrow at one.

We’ve Started Our Annual 
Mid-summer Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

Is 1

U,
■ii

i

">■

* <
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CANADA WINS THE 
McKinnon O’NEIL IS PLAYING GOOD 

BALL WITH MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PETER’S WON 

IN A GOOD GAME
|

Yesterday the opening day of our mid-summer sale we did a record-breaking 
clothing business! Repeated comparisons have proved conclusively that no matter how 
great the Inducements offered at other stores no one can get such worth for his money 
anywhere as he can at Oak Hall—at sale times and all other times.

The test of service has proved that no better-wearing, or more satisfactory cloth
ing than ours Is made The styles are so good that one is always safe m buying for next 
season, for the garments will be as fashionable then as they are now. So from every 
standpoint, this sale offers unmatched advantages to the economical man or boy.

You cannot afford to miss this extraordinary eVent. It is the greatest mid-sum- 
sale of men’s and. boys’ clothing and furnishings ever conducted by any store In

j

CUP \

Defeated St. Joseph’s Last | 
Night by a Score of 5 to 1V Canadian Ffif.emen Land the 

Conveled Trophy at Bisley 
With Greatest Score Ever 
Made —A Triumph for the 
Ross Rifle.

<6
HWhether hie team wins, or loses,. Tip 

JD’Xeil continues to deliver the goods 
away out in the American Association.
In the game of the 3rd, when the “Mill- 
ere” were on the losing end to the tune 
of 3-d the only score was to the credit of 
O’Neil In the game of the 5th, with his 
team on top 8 to 0. he was responsible tor 
two/ more. The full accounts of both 
games follow.

Failure to connect safely witn the twist
ers delivered by one Edward Karger'of 
the St. lJaul club caused the downfall of 
Mike Cantillon'e band of topnotch bat- 
wielders at Nicollet park yesterday after
noon, and when the afternoon'e program
me was finally completed tbs Mili-rs 
found themselves on the wee end of a 
3-to-l count. It was a case of to j much 
Karger from first to last, the Cantillpn- 
ites landing only three little tangles dur
ing the contest.

“Cjr” Young was led out upon the 
mound by Manager Jimmy Collins of the 
Millers, and for the first two innings look
ed like a winner. The Samis took kindly 
to his elants in the fourth frame of the 

Yds. Yds. Yds. match, however, and when the side finul- 
Soa MO 1080 T’l. ly had been retired two singles and , a

r" ° ' 1* ,1 il lin three-bagger had been hung up against
Lieut Smith." 24th.' * Chatham Young, and two runs chalked up on the

Ontario ....................................4* '48. <6 189 score board. The husky Miller .pitcher
Swgt. Mitchell, 13th, Hamll- . • was allowed to remain in the box until
defer iergt. Freehdrn." I3th the eighth inning was over and then"“Kid-

Hamllthn ............ V*::-:... « <8 “> dd” Wileon was substituted. Wilson was
ISR'^mfth/’uov' 5e‘e<T * “ in anything but good form and one more Jinuny Block was on hand behind the

Foot Guards, Ottawa.......  45 45 *5 185 run was scored by tl.e visitors irg the _ja^ç agftjn yesterday and Fred Olmstead
/?ne8, Pownal E* .. 48 43 135 nmth round. worked on the povital position. A fight for

Lieut™ Morris, 41th, Bow- The Millers got their run across the pan batting honors was on between these mem-
man ville (Ont.) ................. IS «7 <1 • 184 in the second inning, and the fans sat back hens of the battery and Olmstead finally

Capt. Forrest, 5th, Veneou- ^ ^ a 1(J to enjoy a close victory for their team, won out. “Oltaie” was at the bat four
Coraoral Mciones' ' 19th "Ëd- The third went by without either team times, got two singles and a long home

montoo- ............ ’ ........<1 48 37 187 scoring, but in the fourth the visitors cat ruB jnto the leftfield bleachers. Block was
sergt. Major Huggins, ISth. loose with a series of bingles that finish- up f0„r times and succeeded in getting
Cant” McVlttle igth Toron- ed the locals for the day. In the second away with two two-baggers.

to, Ontario  S3 41 <1 US inning, O’Neill, the first man up, was The Millers seemed to be completely lost
given four wide ones by Karger, and Ore- during the first few innings, Andy Oyler 
vath also waited for a pass. Gill skied being the only member of the team to get 
out to “Lefty” Davis, and then Manager anything like a hit off Qehring’s delivery. 
Jimmy Collins stepped up to the chop- jn thé fifth, though, after Cravath and Gill 
ping block with his heavy pole. The lead- and both skied out to Flynn, Jimmy Col- 
er of the Millers met and straightened out i;nE broke into one of Gishring’s shoots for 
one of Karger’s benders to such an extent ] a gingle and was counted immediately af- 
that O’Neil «cored before the sphere could; ter on a double by Block. Olmstead fol- 
be relayed back into the diamond. lowed with his first single, scoring the

Flynn started the. fireworks for the manager. The locals failed to connect with 
Saints in the fourth with a single to een- anything in the sixth and the fpns settled
tre. Lieae followed with a single through back to see the finish of a two-score game,
Jerry Downs Flynn tearing for third, but the seventh opened with another 
The ball was thrown to Collin», who re- ewatfelt.
layed it back to second, but pegged wild, Cravath. the first man up in the seventh, 
Flynn «coring on the bad throw. Murray walked and took second on a single by 
then came up and smashed out a three- Qj]] Collins banged one out to center, 
bagger, scoring Liese.- The Saints’ third 6corjng Cravath, and Gill went to third on 
and final run came m the ninth, round. tbe tingle, Jimmy Block then came to the 
Liese walked, Murray sacrificed-, Davis fTOnt with his second tingle, counting Gill 
flew to Collins and Pete O’Brien walked. and Collins, and the catcher was brought 
Cockman then stung the ball for a single on a gingle.

arTbattligg with the Saint. TIP O’NEIL SLUGS ONE.

at 'the downtown’ park". St. Pam, this af
ternoon, and the Sunday game , , will be 
plaved at Nicollet park. There has been 
a little ehift in the July 5 gomes, the 
morning game, which was scheduled for 
Minneapolis, having been shifted to St.
Paul and the afternoon game to Nicollet 
Park. The score:

Wilson 2, off Karger 3; left on bases, Min
neapolis 4, St. Paul 4. Time of game, 
1.45. Umpires, Sullivan and Conahan.

The above score would lead one to be
lieve tlat the .game was forfeited, but such 
was not the case as a handful of Miller 
followers will admit. The game, which was 
started just one hour late, was one of the 
biggest farces of the season,

1 Paul was concerned and “Hank” Gehring, 
the former Minneapolis twirler, was tbe 
unhappy spitball aytist who took the beat
ing. With the steady downpour of rain 
and a poor playing ground to be consid
ered, few local (ans took chances at the 
ballyard, with, the result that the Cantil- 
lonites were not well represented. The 
St. P.aul fans felt differently about the 
matter, however, and two-thirds of th< 
dience was made up of down-river roV

The game started out like a tight affair
t any

The St. Peter’s got back at the 6t. Joe- I
eph’s last evening and returned the com
pliment of the evening before by defeating 
the St. Joseph’s in a six inning game by'
the score of 5 to 1. The «core was: 

St. Peter's.
A.B. O.

mer 
these parts.

as far as St.

£ SSESMiV
J. Dever, c t .........
F. Dever, 3b .........
A. Mahoney, r t ... 3 
J. McCormack, 2b ..3 
McGowan, lb 3
£°eers, c ..........

F. Mahoney, r 1

« 4

Sale Continues All Next Week Ending 
Saturday at One O’clock July 34th.

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, jot™, w. a.

4
4Bislev, Eng., July 15.—Canada won the 

McKinnon Cup today by thé large margin 
of 95 over the Transvaal team, who were 
second, with England third. Following 
are the sedree:-

IW " wo" WOO" T‘1-
Bi « ÎS-LS

- ER£-:=eJ 1 8 H
| ! if

India ......... , ...................... 469 474 396 1,888
The individual scores of the Canadians 

were as follows:

=3

0
13 Î23

:oo
IKing Street 

Cor. Germain
A- -30 6

St. Joseph’s.
A-B- R.

18 5 4

>.0. A. E. 
0 "1 0
0* 0 0
10 2 
1- 0 0
3 0
4 0 0
2 1 1
8 1 0
2 10

:
e au- 
tere. >

i
■* !oand when the Millers failed to 

more than one hit off the former 
politan in .the first four rounds the St. 
Paul fans got chesty, making life miserable 
for the handful of Minneapolis followers. 
In the fifth frame, however, the real cele- 
bratien of independence was started and 
from that time on the Millers were kept 
busy showing the Saints just how and why- 
real baseball should be played: Clout .after 
clout was made until Hank Gehring’s rec
ord was as full of holes as a piece of 
cheese.

OLMSTEAD MÀKES HOME RUN

Long, » s
Small, c t ...V.......... 3
Harris, I f 
Britt, r t 
Burke, 3b .... 
Donnelly, lb .
Riley. 2b .......
Toole, c .........
Callahan, p ..

En 1neo- !8 0 
I 0
1 o
2 0

0

2 0
.. 2 0
.. 2 0

20 1 3 17* 4
•Hodd out for Interfering with batted ball. 
Summary—Shamrock grounds. St. Peter's, 

5; St. Josephs, 1; two base kit. Small; 
stolen base», J. Dsver, F. Dever, McGowan, 
Hodd. Small; left on bases, E. Mahoney, C. 
McCormack, J. McCormack (2), McGowan, 
Rogers. Hodd. Small. Toole; struck out by 
Hodd, Riley, Harris, Callahan; by Callahan, 
A. Mahoney, F. Devor, Hodd; hit with pitch
ed ball, Burke; double plays, McGown to E. 
Mahoney, J. Dever to MdOowan; attendance 
800; time of game 1.02; umpire, Peter Car-

FAIRVILLE fIREMEN 
MOLD ATHLETIC MEET

iS" ■ t1 13 NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT&

j - ;

Very Successful Sports Held Last 
Night on the f airville Park

ia ».««IISSIIIII9* ♦ HOW » > 8 S

as a drawn match, although the Canadian» 
were virtually victors owing to the fact 
that on Tuesday they declared their inning: 
closed for 413 runs.

-vJ?"

Henri St. Yves, the famous middle-dis 
tance rumler and champion of all Mara
thoners. has volunteered to compete in a 
live-mile race against either Mat Maloney 
or Johnny Hayes at the monster field day' 
benefit to be given at American League 
Park, New York, on Saturday afternoon,
July 24» under tbe auspices of the New 
York American and Evening Journal, the 
proceeds of which will be devoted to. the 
Newsboys’ Home at Midland Bpach, S. I.

Stanley Ketchel, who is coming East 
for the express purpose of helping the 
newsies, will probably give an exhibition
with Bob Fitzsimmons. . . _ ,
0tTset
baseball ^uniform for ’ the firat time thi. Saturd»y‘ ia due th^ £
ytar He will bat out some flies to tbe meet the latter and try to uiduce him to 
newsboys and will referee some of the 61ft” for ■ match. Jeffnes, who » in To- 
Events. His charming wife, Mabel Hite, *7“ ** *
will also be on hand. 6^"

The committee in charge of the benefit IU fight him,” Jeff said, and it won t 
has invited all the boxing clubs in the be any Tommy Burns that he’ll find in' 
East to name candidates to meet “Bat- the ring. I can’t, be blamed for claiming 
tiing” Nelson in a four-round bout at the the title. I won the championship from 
benefit The Battler will leave for New all comers, and my four years’ retirement 
York tomorrow, and he want» to meet the was due to the fact that I could not get 
toughest customer in the East. »A1 Me- anybody to give roe a battle. That was 
Murray the promoter, is anxious to pit a fake story that I gave the title to Mar- 
Charley Sieger, the “Hoboken Iron Man," vin Hart when I retired from the ring, 
against Nelson. He has an idea that Sie- I could not give the titele even if I wanted 
ger may come out of the bout covered with to, and, what’s more, I did not. You cap 
glory Harry Scroggs is another candidate. =«e for yourself what condition I’m ip.

Eihelio Lutighi, the Italian mile runner I’m as haitl as nails. Feel that arm and 
who finished second in the Olympic games those leg musclee and my hack. Not much 
in London, making Melvin Sheppard, break . fat in sight eh? Well I weigh 235pounds 
the record to win, will probably be match- now My fighting weight? I don't know, 
ed against the best American miler for a myeelf, but it wont be much less this 
race at that distance. f'®6- I” taken off 5 pounds since I

Monte Attell, the bantam champion, is etarted training. I hurt my left hànd » 
coming east to appear at the benfit. His month ago, but it a all right again.” 
brother Abe. the champion feather-weight, 
will meet some good boy. Billy Papke will 
be pitted against some New York middle- 
weight.

The sports held last night by the Fair- 
vjlle firemen in their park were a great 
success and attracted a large crowd of in
terested spectators. All the stores in Fair- 
ville were closed at 6.30, eo as to give the 
clerks an opportunity 4o go to the park. 
The programme was carried through with
out a hitch, and much credit is due to the 
committee who had the management of the 
affair in hand. '»

Tfie foliowitig were the events, which 
were all well contested:

Hose coupling—Won by Fred. Linton and 
Charles Compton, time 81-2 seconds; 
Theo. Sears second, time 9 3-4 seconds.

The ladder race was won by the team 
from No. 2, time 14 seconds.

Bicycle race—Theo. Sears, let; T- Dur
den, 2nd; time, 54 seconds.

200 yards race—Gordon Masson, 1st; 
Theo. Sears, 2nd.

100 yards race—Charles Compton, 1st; 
Theo. Sears,* 2nd»

Walking match—Sears, 1st; Campbell, 
2nd.

■ gm roll. •
Score by Innings:

St. Joseph’s ..........
St. Peter’s ...

I00000—1
00230—5 -IThat ie a fine race that is going on ink 

the American Association league. Mitwau-' 
kee, Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Louisville1 
and St. Paul are dose together. Milwaukee, 
leading, .536, and St. Paul fifth, with 500 
on Tuesday. Tbe other clubs, Columbus, 
Kansas (Sty and Toledo, and are out of 
tbe rahoe by any means.

ST. JOHN CRICKETERS
DEFEAT FREDERICTON 1i

The St. John Cricket .Club returned on 
the late train last evening from Frederic
ton where they defeated- the Fredericton

is
IThe MacKinnon Cup match is the recog

nised team t««t of long range shooting- It 
ie ten «boti at 800, 900 and 1,000 yards for 
teams of twelve men. This trophy has 
been won but once by Canada. That was 
in 1902, when the match was changed from 
an 800 yard volley match to the present 
«ingle shot aggregate. Previous to 1901 
it had been a 400 or 500 yard volley match.

The highest score ever made in this com
petition was in 1907, when England won 
it with 1,513, an average of 126* per roan 
out of a possible 150. The next highest 
«core was in 1906, when Scotland made 1,- 
469, an average of better than 122 per man. 
The score of tbe Canadian team when they 
won it in 1902 wa« 1,375, an average of 116. 
and today the average was 134 per man.

Lord Roberta congratulated Lieutenant 
Smith, who is captain of the team, on the 
splendid shooting of the Canadians.

The victors used the Canadian Ross

.
‘club 3In the first innings, St, John made 110 

to their opponents’ 21. After lunch .1runs
Fredericton went in and made 90. 
score was:

The
:

r-1
St. John—Fire* Inning.I .

! Richards b Deedès....................... .. .. ....
Popbam b Deedes..
Cousins, 1 b w Birkett."........... ...........
Fairweather, not out 
Bogart b Deedes..
Sturdee c Turner b Terrie 
McKean b Torrie... • • •.•
Ramsden b Turner., fb,. .. .... .... 2
Porter c McCtinnK Tyner.. ... .......... 8.
Rising c Belcher bBirkett.. *................  0

Byes, T; no bolls, J,; total, 110.

Fred

Duty race—George Maeson, 1st; Arthur 
Sweet, 2nd.

The hose reel race was won by No. 1 
team.

The Fairville fire department wishes to 
thank T. H. Estabrook, H. W. deForeet 
and W. F- "Hatheway for prizes of five 
pounds of tea each, also to W. H. Thorne, 
the Fairville Drug Co., and A.-A- McLeod 
for prizes donated. The prizes won in the 
sports will be presented tonight.

;

0

i
>

rifle.! Innings.iericton^. . .. >. y-
mcgovern in asylum

Oyler poked a stiff one to left, sending 
Olmstead to second and both men advanc
ed a base on an infield hit' by Quinlan. 
O’Neil was next at the platter and after 
getting two strikes called, the eentrefield- 
et straightened out a twieter for a base, 
scoring Oyler and Quillen. This brought 
the score up to 8 to 0, and the bangfeet 
was discontinued.

in the eighth round Collins and Block 
were easy outs and Ohnstead came up with 
hie truety willow-, thé twirler did not stop 
for any preliminary motions, but banged 
the second ball pitched into the leftfield 
bleachers for a home run. Six hits were 
all the Saints could get off Olmstead’s de
livery, and these were kept well scattered. 
The score::V: " :

Minneapolis RjBHPOAE
Oyler,.to. .. .. ......... 12 13 0
Quillen, rf............ ....... . . * "... 0 1 0 0 0
Downs,.. 2b..........................0,6121
O'Neill, cf....................#............ 0 1 4 0 0
Cravath, if."’.. ... .. .. 0 2 0 0
Gill, lb.-.: ........................ .v. 1 110 0 0
Collins, 3b. .. - w. .. "2 2 13 0
Block, 06 ... - - i * • *• 0 ®
Olmstead, p ., ................... ....2 3 0 2 0

:
1Birkett b Popbam 

Belcher b Popham.. 
Johnson b Sturdee.. 
Turner b Popham
Torrie b Sturdee...............
Galoway b Sturdee.. 
Deedee b Sturdee.. 
Bingham, run out».

... 1• • * %*•*> • * *New York, July 15.—A shadow of his 
old self, Terry McGovern, once, lightweight 
champion pugilist of the world, was taken 
to a sanitarium at Amityville (L- I.), ‘to
day. 4T want to go home; I want to go 
home,” pleaded Terry when friends tried 
to get. him into the automobile tbSt 
to take him away. After much,per«ua- 
eiotr1he agreed to go4if hfe mother wduld 
ride in the car with him.

McGowan had been in the obeervation 
ward of the Kings county hospital since 
his arreet last Thursday on a charge of 
intoxication. His friends hope that t^e 
treatment he will undergo will set him on 
his feet again, as it did after his break
down several years ago soon after he lost 
tbe championship.

VASSIE TEAM WON7
1 On the Barrack square last evening in 

the seventh game of the Commercial 
League, the Vaesie team defeated the M. 
R. A. team in a four-inning game, 13 to 8. 
The battery for Vassie’s was Smith and 
McLeod,'and for M. R. A.’s, Girven and 
Day.

The league is causing considerable In
terest. So far Vassie’s are ahead with an 
unsullied record. The next game will be 
next Tuesday evening, on the Victoria 
grounds, between the Vassie and Macaulay 
Bros. & Co.-teams.

6
j0
8»

Colemtn b Sturdee.... ;.................
McCunn 6 Sturdee b Popham ....
Howley, not out..................  ■ ...................... 0

Byee, 4; leg byes, 1; total, 21.

Jimmy Moran, of Chelsea, won the mo
tor-paced match on the Vailsbure cycle 
track at Newàtk,, ,N. J., on Wednesday. 
He won the first heat of five miles ig 
7m. 35s. Peter Drobach, of Boston, won 
the second heat in l tn. 40-26*., and W. L. 
Mittein won the third in 7m. 53e. In the 
final of 10 miles', .Moran was first in 15m. 
15 2-5s., Drobach second and Mitten third. 
Anderson captured, the three-mile profes
sional handicap. .... i

» -rf * •
Knigbtstown BfcDe, was a strong favor* 

ite for the 2.17 pace at Woonsocket, R. I, 
y, blit, though ahe hae two 
credit, one of them was g 

present from thé judges, whp, in <irder t* 
smooth out a small sized riot over counter 
charges on the part of Lester Dore, driver 
of Prince Hamlin, and Forshner, driver 
of King’s Heir, made the odd decision at 
taking the heat away from both of them 
and giving it to the mare, who was way 
behind both of them. Dore really wo* 
the heat by oulgeneraiiing Forshner at 
the finish, bringing Prince Hamlin with 
a rush and nipping the heat when Forah* 
ner thought he bad him beaten.

0
Minneapolis—

Oyler, ss................
Quillen, rf .. . 
Downs, 2b .. .. 
O’Neil, cf .. .. 
Cravath, If .. ..
GiU, lb ...............
Collins, 3b .. ..
Rapp, c...............
Young, p.. -.
•Cates................
Wilson, p .. ..

was 010 12 
0 0 0 
0 0 2 
1 0 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 12 
0 1 2 
0 1 5 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

21 e • *

An odd incident occurred in a semi-pro
fessional game in Chicago the other day. 
The umpire had a hole in his blouse so 
that it would not bold extra belle not in 
play. Therefore he placed a hall on the 
ground back of the pitcher. A batsman 
drove a hit through the pitcher’s box, and 
the batted ball hit the one on the ground, 
with the result that one ball bounded to 
the shortstop and the other to the second 
baseman. Both fielders threw to the first 
baseman almost simultaneously and he, 
seeing two balls coming, dodged out of the 
way. ^

Tommy Keane, the Syracuse University 
track coach, has located in Boston for the 
remainder of the summer. He tried to 
show that be had lost none of his speed, 
although retired, at' the Charlesbank gym
nasium against some of the youngsters, 
but found that he was far from himself. 
He vows he will continue doing light work 
just to beat some of the young fellowa 
who had quite a little laugh to themselves.

0
0 1
0 Fredericton—Second Innings.
0
1 Birkett b Popham..............................

Belcher c Porter b Cousins...........
Johnson b Cousins.. ........
Turner b Cousins 
Torrie c Fairweather h Sturdee;.
Galoway, run out...,.,. .................
Deedes c Bogart b Sturdee...........
Bingham b Popham.........................................
MeCunn c Cousins b Po>hamÿ^ '...... i-,'
Howlêy b Popham........  ............................... 0
Coleman, not out............................................. 4

0
M»

THE BIG LEAGUES0
0

National League.
At Brooklyn—Pitteburg. 1; Brooklyn, 6. 
At New York—Cincinnati, 1; New York, 2. 
At Boston—Chicago, 6; Boston* 3.
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 4; Philadel

phia, 6. Second game: Philadelphia, 7; SL 
Louis, 1. . * ,

American League.

i

TO VISIT P. E. ISLAND
Members of the St. John Qolf Club will 

leave on Tuesday next for Charlottetown, 
where on Wednesday and Thursday they 
will play tbe Charlottetown club. Last 
year the Islanders played here.

The local players will also play at Hali
fax at an early date. The Ives cun series 
is on now. There were mixed foresodtes 
on Wednesday. Miss Hake and Mr. Long- 
ley, in semi finals, being defeated by Mils 
Christie and Mr. Fraser. The winners 
will meet Andrew Jack and Mise McGiv- 
ern.

1 3 27 16 3y; Totals ..
‘Cates batted for Young in the eighth.. 

St. Paul
Flynn, lb................
Liese, If ...............
.Murray, rf .. ..
Davis, cf..............
O'Brien, es .. '
Cockman, 3b ..
Wrigley, 2b .. .
Carish.c...............
Karger, p .. ..

on Wednesda 
heats to her

. ABRHPOAE 
....41 
.. ..32

0 0
0 0 .0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 1 0 
2 1 0 
2 5 0 
5 0 ,0 
1 2 0

Byes, 8; no balls, 1; total, 90. 

St. John—Second Innings.
.3 0

..4 0 
...30 
...40 
...40 
...30 
...30

At St. Louis—Boston, 4; St. Louie, 9. Sec
ond gome: Boston, 0; St. Louis, 1.

At Detroit—Detroit, 9; Washington, 6. 
Second game: Detroit, 7; Washington, 0. 

At New York—New York, 0; Chicago 9. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; Philadelphia,

Totals . ............ ; . ..9-42 27 10 1

St. Paid RBHPOAE
Flynn, lb-  ............... j. ». .0. 0 9 0 0
Liese, If .. .....................v ,..0 0 0 1 0
Armbruster, rf...............................0 1 1 0 0
Murray," rf..,'.......................... - 0 10 0 0
Davie, cf ,V ...............................  0 0 0 0 0
O'Brien, se.......................................O 2 2 4 0
Cockman, 3b....................................0 0 1 2 0
Wrigley, 2b................................. - 0 0 2 1 0
Yeager, c ........................................6 16 0 0
Gehring, p.................................... % 2 1 0

Richardson, not out.l .... 
Popbam, not out..

2
0

i > ■ I
5.

Minneapolis.....................0-0.() 0 2 0 6 1 x—9
000000 0 0 0-0 Eastern League.

At Rochester—Montreal, 4; Rochester, 0. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 3: Providence, 

A
At Baltimore—Baltimore-Newark ,raln.
At Buffalo—Toronto, 6; Buffalo, 8.

NOTHING DOING.
i “Pop eez a sucker’s born every minute— 
I but blamed if it seems like It.”

St. Paid
Two base hits, Block 2, Armbruster; 

home run, Olmstead; stolen base, Oyler; 
double play, Wrigley to O’Brien to Flynn; 
left on bases, Minneapolis 4, St. Paul 9; 
struck out, by Olmstead 7; by Gehring 4; 
base on balls, off Olmetead 1, off Gehring 
2; passed'balls, Block. Time 2,60. Umpires 
Sullivan and Conahan.

. .. 31 3 8 27 9 0 
.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 0—1 
00020000 1—3

Totals ..
Minneapolis 
St’ Paul....

Montreal, July 15—(Special)—Alt. Lynch, Two-base bits—Flynn, Murray, Cock- 
01 Quebec, and Kid Durresae, at Lewiston sacrifice hits, Gill, Murray; doublefought a twenty-round draw hère tonight man, saennee m u. , 
in the presence of a big crowd. The 3ght play, Collias to Downs to Dill, hits, on 
was fait tor half the dletance, but slowed j Young, 7 in 8 innings; struck out, by 
up, the excessive heat telling on the eoa- young g by Karger bases off balls, off

Young Corbett ie in line for a match in 
California with Jimmy Britt, provided 
Corbett beats Johnny Frayne Saturday. 
Promoter Coffroth has received a cable 
from Britt, who ie now in Paris, in which 
the latter accepted Coffroth's terme for * 
second meeting with Corbett.

LYNCH AND DUFRESNE The Philadelphia Cricket Club escaped a 
follow-on in their match with the 
Zingarie of Toronto ' at Philadel
phia on Wednesday, by scoring 
261 runs. According to the ethics of cric
ket, the two days’ play will be recorded

'

7 24 8 0Totals

B8SÏSOSBB'r "

Another Great otory<■
.V "'

Times on Saturday will commence the publication ofThe '

THE MESSAGE»
*
¥

Times readers are already faihlliar with Mr, Tracey’s works. The Pillar of LightOne of the greatest stories Louis Tracey has ever written,
The Wings of the Morning, etc,, but The Message Is said to be the strongest romance he has ever written.

It holds the attention of the reader from the opening to the Closing chapters,

STARTS IN SATURDAY’S TIMES -i'

I

DON’T FAIL TO GET THE OPENING CHAPTERS"5F,,Ci, .?. ■
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8
■ TARTARS AND

MARATHONS
:

iidgeon’s Made-to-Order Suits at $16.50 to 
$26.50 are real specimens of clothes 

perfection and clothes economy.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS.
i The following is the average daily 

Times for the lastThe Shirtwaist Event 
of the Season

tcirculation of the 

six months:,»
Swift Ball Games on Every Day I 

Cub Grounds Today and To
morrow — Extra Game To
night.

t

- 6,712
- 6,976
- 7,167
- 7,194
- 7.007
- 7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

:

W<>WVVAAAi»gS 1 pie experience in the making of garments.J.Dowling’s Annual Clearance Sale Good judgment in the. selection of the fabrics 
with the best help and most adequate faciliter, this house is in apcs:tion to cater to your wants in

It has been arranged to have three j 
; games between the Fredericton Tartars 
| and Marathons, as besides the games al- : 
ready announced for this afternoon and ' 
tomorrow afternoon, the teams will clash

\A11 ;

, am
a

Many in this lot
Four $1.00 

Lots $1.50 
Four $2.00 

Prices $2.50

unapproachable by any other 
The economical system of operation affords the lowest possible price».

every suit bought here.

i concern.worth $1.75IS i manner
- This accounts for aj again this evening at 7 o’clock.

; three games will be played on the Every : 
i Day Club grounds. This afternoon's con- j 

j test will start at 4 o’clock, and tomorrow ; 
: afternoon at 3 o’clock. The Fredericton 
■ team arrived this morning, and captain 
| Arthur Finnemore states that v it is the 
1 strongest the Celestial City has sent out 
in a long while. In every department is 
the team strong, but specially so in their 
pitching stàff, the box artists being Ernie 
Boone and Dick Malloy. The teams will 
probably line up as follows:

1 ■ - '-15-
Catcher

i-
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of. cir

culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

Some of these
were $2.50 genuine cash saving of $3 to $5 on

This lot includes
Many $3.00 Waists vi

C. B. PIDGEONiMost of these
were $3.90

TO ADVERTISERS North End.COR. MAIN and BRIDGE STS.from the factory, theEvery Waist in this offering is new 
best and most1 pleasing styles produced this season.

iWe issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers Should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.

MarathonsTartars

CoatesA. Finnemore
Pitcher

1DOWLING BROTHERS NeebitBoone.. Summer Goodslet base1
. . .Bradbury 

,. .. Ramsey 

.. .. ‘..Titus!

Burden..
THIS EVENING9$ and lOl King Street 2nd base *

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at Hughes 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside

3rd'base ’•
Malloy................ We have a full line of summer goods on hand in

cluding Window Screens. Watering Pots. Ice Cream 
Freezers. Preserving Kettles. Oil Stoves. Ice Boxes, 
etc. If voji can not get in to see our line ’Phone 
1545 and we will give our prices. ,

We are also carrying a large stock of* PlatedKettles. 
Tea and Coffee Pots along with our enâmel wates.

Glenwood Stoves and Ranges, prices from $20. un
made in St. John. We are out after business. We 
carry the stock and business «e-Are getting.

-Z-
■ : Short stopII

Copeland ;G. Finnemore
JcCentrefieldParks.

Liberal rally in school house, Little -xiv- 
er, speakers: Hon. F. J. Sweeney, A. B. 
Copp, M. P. P., and others.

AClawsonChuttick

A Regular Feast * *■Left field rD. Malcolm iDolan
Right field ■Ï ,J. Malcolm !

LATE LOCALS |
A. Boone

Peter McAlheter is down to umpire. 
The batteries of both teams will be chang
ed for the evening games.

s# Of goodithings awaits you here. Mod- 
ishly made «suits of worsteds, tweeds and 
serges, 4 close to perfection in every detail 

The* famous 20th Century Brand fine 
clothing of which we are sole agents, 
and clothing made particularly for us, 
worthy of selling alongside 20th
$10 to $25 Three-Piece 
$8 to $18

:

m
POLICE COUR1 McLEAN, HOLT 6 CO., 155 Union St.Beaconsfield Liberals are invited by 

George Maxwell to be present at a social 
and smoker at his residence tonight.

William Daley, who was reported yes
terday by Patrolman Linton for seeking 
passengers at the Eastern S. S. Company e 

beyond the cabmen’s allotted stand, 
reported again this morning by Ser

geant Campbell for the same offence on 
the arrival of the Calvin Austin.

V,
Maligned Young Woman Seek

ing Satisfaction Referred to. 
Supreme Court— Other Cases

.
*

t$ 1.75 to $5.50Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits, - 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, - 
Children’s Wash Suits, -

pier,
was This morning Judge Ritchie referred 

Gertrude Alberts, a young woman, to the 
Supreme court to adjudicate upon her 
tal ailment. Sti4 proffered a written state
ment to his honor, detsiling her grievances 
against one Mti. -Paterson, who, acc*d- ,, 
ing to her, accosted Mrs. Paterson’s son : ; ' 
on a street recently and admonished him J !, 

for conversing with the young woman on, 
the street. Mrs. Paterson did not direct ' ; 
her rather disparaging comments to Miss ., 
Albert’s, but in talking to her son, alluded • > 
to the complainant as a “skite,” within ' J 
the younger woman’s hearing. The follow
ing day, it is alleged, that the irate mother 
referred to Miss Alberts as a mother, and 
accompanied by her father, the girl sought 
the healing balm prescribed by Judge 
Ritchie to avenge her wounded inner self. 
However, she was instructed to institut^, 
proceedings in the supreme court as such j 
eases beyond the jurisdiction of the police, 
court. ,

To be or not to be, was the question aris
ing from the sale o£ poet cards in the depot 
by Harold Simpson, a boy employed by 
Frank Curran, agent of the Canada Rail
way News Company. Policeman Collins 
of the I. C. R., contended that he was in 
receipt of orders'tV terminate such sales 
from Terminal AeratJj. R., Ross' and also 
from chief of I. Ç,"R. police Tingley. Mr. I 
Curran stated that, Mr. Ross informed him 
that there was nq, existing law to preveht 
him from selling the cards: in the depot, j 
as he held a lease providing for, the sales 
within the confines of the building. It 
was, arranged to resume the hearing at 
9.30 tomorrow morning.

George Walsh, a Cape Breton man, and 
Sire. Minnie Burton, the elopers, appre
hended yesterday, .at Hampton, were re
manded. Joseph McArthur, arrested for 
intoxication, was also remanded.

A man named Noftell, who was charged 
with abusive language, by a woman, was 
excused on agreeing to annoy the com
plainant no longer,

Nathan Jacobsop, a Jew, insisted that 
he did not permit two vehicles to remain 
in the I. C. R. on Monday, and the hear
ing was appointed for Monday morning.

-

3.50 to 7.50
men-$

The new up-town office of the Eastern 
Steamship Company has been opened and; 
should prove a great convenience to the 
traveling public. The office; is located in 
the Royal Pharmacy, under the direction 
of the proprietor, Silas McDiarmid, and is 
very nicely fitted up.

?i
;

.75 to 2.50Two-Piece Suits
Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 

the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.i Several lines of Fancy Vests, •t ?
A very delightful time was spent last 

evening by the members of the Telepraph- 
er’s Club at their clubhouse at the 
“Ferns.” There were between thirty and 
forty present, and the evening was de
voted to a most enjoyable progranlme of 
dances.

-------------------—
At a meeting of the Sunday School 

committee of the Church of England 
Synod, held yesterday, a committee was 
appointed to bring in a report on teacher 
training, and another to look after the 
lately established minimum stipend of 

Rev. Canon

*
4

washable,5 reduced to 75 cents from $2, 
$1.50 and; $1.00.

♦

i
♦

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
, . :-;W& 11—15 Charlotte Street, John.

11 i i - n mi i i 1111 f i * * » *...............»*■» ».».«« .«■.♦♦4 ». i » « » ♦ »*»♦♦

♦

lGILMOUR’S +1+
e» > e M

Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass
«iX i J ...

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd

68 King Street,
CLOTHING and TAILORING

$800 a year and rectory.
Smithers was chosen to attend to the 
abandoned church at Anagance".

John Amos, a middle aged man employ
ed as carpenter on the Marsh Bridge re
pair work was injured this morning short
ly before eight o’clock. His hand caught 
in a cog of the engine and before it could 
be extricated it was severely mangled. He 
was conveyed to the hospital in the ambu- 
lance. It is believed that amputation at 
the wrist will be necessary.

Before Judge McKeown this morning 
J. A. Barry applied for the dismissal of 
the bill in the divorce case of Lundjborg 
vs. Lundjborg with costs. J. B. M. Bax
ter opoee the application and judgment 
was reserved.1 The plaintiff in the suit is 
a Norwegian ship owner and, master, and 
he married the defendant in Australia. 
She was fined $100 for selling liquor on 
Sheffield street less than a year ago.

4»—
&

That Parade! 85, 87, 89, 91, 93

, PRINCESS ST.
V

4.. . ■ H
Whcn you meet * man

U
with a Nobby Rooking
straw

HAT

YOUR HOLIDAY NECESSITIES
Yachting Cap, Straw Hat, a Panama, a Felt Knockabout or Linen Hat, Ties, 

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, all are to be
Whether it be a

on you, can gamble he got it at
-j 7^\ ^INTERESTING RACEAN tound in our stores in great varieties.

F. 5. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Mam St.
- *-----------------------------—

ANDERSON’S
CAUGHT ANOTHER \North End Men Seek to Emulate 

Weston’s Record on Smaller 
Scale

If you want to look cool, com
fortable, and stylish, it. will be 
well for you to come here, too. 

ALL PRICES REDUCED.

BROWN TAIL MOTH ~

A. Gordon Leavitt captured 
brown-tail moth Wednesday night. It was 
around the light at the head of Coburg 
street hill. Mr. Leavitt caught several of 
these pests last^year, and the fact shows 
that this province is always in danger of 
invasion by an insect that1 has cost' the 
New England states enormous sums, and 
has caused a lot of trouble in Nova

A another
V)

Known only by a chosen few two men 
who’s silver locks and wrinkled brow bore 
eloquent testimony that they had passed 
the three score on life’s pathway, settled 
a dispute as to which was the best pedes
trian. Paul McAloon, aged 91 had express
ed it as his unalterable opinion, that he 
could hold his own with any one his age 
or in that vicinity. The remark was made 
it seems in the presence of John Bradley 
aged 72 and was taken by him. It Was 
therefore • arranged that the test would be 
the best time from a Douglas Ave. comer 
to the suspension bridge and return. Tues
day was the day set, and so quietly was 
the affair managed that it has only now 
leaked out. The first to start was Mr. 
Bradley and hie time was 33 minutes. Mr. 
McAloon followed and the beet he could 
do was one hour and ten minutes. The 
former, however, it is learned, was much 
used up from the effort while the older 
man proved more of a Marathoner and was 
quite fresh at the finish apd announced 
himself good for it again easy.

------------ - ■ ------- ;---------

■

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.k-i
Midsummer Sole of Ladies,’ Misses’ 

and Children’s Neckwear
C . .     vX%%f%f%'XX^XVV%AiXiXVXA>AA

TONIGHT and SATURDAY

I
Scotia.

Mr. Leavitt knows insects, and the in
sects appear to know Mr. Leavitt. They 
appear to know that he is a collector, for 
on going home Wednesday night, after 
watching for an hour the myriads hovering 
around the Coburg street light, he shed 
insects from every garment. They had 
inserted themselves into his pockets and 
under, his coat, and when he rose this 
morning they were gravely inspecting 
specimens of their kind that he bar pre
served in times past.

While Mr. Leavitt was standing on 
Coburg St. Wednesday night a clergyman 

along and stopped to talk. He broke 
off in the midst of a sentence to dive af
ter something that began to crawl down 
his neck. He broke off another to dis
lodge a bug that had entered one of his 
ears. That was enough. Eying Mr. Leav
itt with much disfavor, the minister said 
something under his breath and hurried 
away.

y

Sweeping Reductions in

Children’s Bonnets and Hats /VX'V'WXX'VWX'WVX/V'WX

K A special c'earance of samples and odd lines, consisting of Stock Collars in Lace, Mus
lin and Silk, Dutch Collars, Jabots, Plastrons, Collar and Cuff Sets, Yokes and Ruffles, all 
marked at decidedly low prices to close out quickly.

: Our entire stock of Silk and Muslin Hats and Bon
nets placed on sale today at less than manufacturers’ 
prices.
BONNETS that were 60c.. 75c.. ' 85c.'. $1.00. $1.25. $1.50, 

$1.75. Now 45c., 56c.. 76c.. $1.00.
HATS that were 75e. to $1.75. Now your choice for 50c.

came

- 15c, 25c, 5Dc, 75c and $1.00EACH -
IT - Plain B’-ack Cotton Hose. pair.16c. Black Cotton HoseFriday Wlgllt Specials with White spot, pair 15c. Plain Black Cotton Hose,

a. . __ . pair 20c. Emn-oidcred Cotton Hose, pair 20c. Plain
In Ladies Hosiery Black Cotton Hose, pair 25c, Embroidered Cotton Hose,

pair 25c. Lisle Hose, pair 30c. Black and Tan Lisle Hose, plain lace ankle and embroidered, all 50c. pair.

FRONT STORE.

INDIANTOWN NEWS
The tug Flushing arrived at Indiantown 

this morning with a raft of 600 joints. The 
Lily brought in a 550 joint raft. The wa
ter is within a foot and a half of summer 

The conditions for tow-S. W. McMACRIN, THE COUNTRY MARKETlevel up river.
ing, however, in this regard are much bet
ter than last year. The river has risen
twice since the spring freshet. Last year the expectation of the 
at this time it had fallen very low indeed, county market for tomorrow. The supply 

The pretty little steam launch “W*n- of all kinds of goods, vegetables, dairy 
ita,” the property of Lome Whelpley, of prodnucts and meats, is the best for some- 
Carter’s Point, is at Indiantown having ! time, and indications point to a decline 
some repairs made to her engine. The in prices shortly. The rains of the last 
boat is 40 feet long and has a good sited week have brought this year’s green 
cabin. stuff above the surface in abundance.

The May Queen today brought a fair The following are the prices asked : 
quantity of new potatoes. She also had a Lamb. 14 to 22 cts. per lb.; veal, 10 
number of crates of blue berries, some to 20 cts.; beeff 10 to 20; fowl, 75 cts. to 
strawberries and green peas.. $1.25; chickens, 90 cts. to $1.25 per pair;

The steamer Majestic is expected to go turkeys, 22 cts. and 25 cts; mutton, 8 to 
on the route again tomorrow night. 16 "cts. per lb; peas, 40 cts. to 45 cts. per

peck; beans, 75 cts. per peck; new pota
toes, 60 cts; carrots, 6 cts. per bunch ;

One of the busiest days of teh season is 
tuce, 5 cts. and 6 cts.; cabbage. 10 cts. 
to 12 cts; cauliflower, 10 cts. to 20 cts. 
per head; cukes, 7 cts. each; strawberries, ; 
9 cts. per box; tub butter, 22; print but-, 
ter. 22 cts. to 24 cts. per lb.; eggs, 22 cts. 
per dozen.

One of thebusiest days of the season, is 
dealers in th335 Main St», N. E. ♦e

Sacrifice Sale of Fashion
able Hats Tonight

This great Sale of desirable Hats at 
merely nominal prices1 is in full swing. 
Bargains galore are to be had in both 
stylish hats and beautiful flowers. Don’t 
fail to attend to-night as this will be the 
last chance to purchase desirable head- 
wear at such low prices.

Hats at 15c, 25c. and 5Cc

Sale of Shirtwaist 
Suits Tonight

GOOD DENTISTRY! Stupendous offering this evening of 
2-Piece Cotton Shirt Waist Suits, con
sisting of Blouse and Skirt made of extra 
quality wash prints and ginghams in spot, 
stripe, check and attractive figured pat- 

Very low prices for ra rid clear
ance. Each $1.25, $1.50, $2.00,$2.50.

VV\^\%V\\fWVWV\
■

Bmeteon put» the point pithily.
"If * men can write a better book, preach a better eermon er make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he bmld hie house 
in the wood*, the world will make a beaten track to hie door.

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown end Bridge work are the best.
It will pey you to hare your teeth put in good order, painlessly ej>d 
et reasonable chargee.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.
WVWWMAWW

terns.A ROUSING MEETING
A very successful meeting in the inter- 

ests of A. F. Bentley, the Liberal candi
date in the approaching by-election for 
St. John county, was held last evening in 
the hall at Great Salmon River. Council
lor Robert Connolley presided, and the 
issues were ably presented by E. H. Mc- 
Alpine, K. C., and J. F. Tweeddale, M. 
P. P. There was a large attendance of 
the electors, and the speakers were heart
ily applauded, as they scored the govern- 

I ment for their broken pledges and their 
enworkable road act.

!

No Approval or Exchange
LADIES’ CLOAK DEPARTMENT 

Second Floor

Flowers at 5c, 10 c, 15c and 25c. 
No exchange or.^o approval.

Sale on Second Floor, Near Elevator.

Don’t fail to read “THE MES
SAGE.” Louth Tracey’s best 
story, starts In Saturday’s | 
Times.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Manchester 'Robertson Allison, Ltd.■

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.
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